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published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the
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THE

Russia Crashes

PRESS

published every Thersdat Morning
a
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 year.

Is

$2.60

at

a

more

a

STAPLES
Damaged by Water. HOHATIO
almost,
this
hay-rack full ot MANUFACTURER’S

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
earth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily first week, 76 cents per
week after; throe insertions or lees. $1.00; continu
tne every other day after first week. 60 corns.
Ilalf «quar«r three insertions >r less. 76 cents;
aoe week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements’ and ‘Auction
Salks," $2.00 per square per week; three insertion* or less. $1.50.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Press which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), fot $1.00 |»cr square for first loser
$km, and 60 cents per square for each absoqueu:

kngftft

yards of
ofher method.

personal interest in any Scheme that will eive her
Cotton Sheeting for less money, than she can get by any
Has

We shall offer on
Saturday and Monday,
a lot of JKussia Crashes
at an extra good bar-

Don’t delay as
we have but a few
hundred yds., in this
lot and it will be sold

gain.

*

all communications to
P«>R* LA1SJ> PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a
morninar,
opens
RKMNANTSot UNBLEACHED COTTONS at singularly low priors.
These are stout substantial goods and you are assured that the
for the
prices are much lower than the manufacturer’s wholesale prices
same goods in the piece.
They are in pieces of from 2 yards to 10 and
12 yards each.

CHANCE,

LADY CAN AFFORD TO SKIP THIS

NO

Samples

sent Portage Free to

parties

HALL.

Cloaks,

Ofioliir 15lli.—Aflcrant! Ev<*nin!f.
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I,ring!
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Come
them.

•9 People.

.I.'I

COL,. IKOHIffBOmi
new -colossus trick
i

HUMPTY

•

-»

at

styles

exceedingly

Our motto on the above goods
sales and
is quick

low

DUMPTY
Pantomiiur {niad Specially tsuipanj.
«fee great colossus. 720 laughs
in 180 minutes.

prices.

small

FPBr|XIIIHITS«>
gt eight before tbi* ball extra
on tin
| srformance
Ds ntfful H Pplay
Fire works, Roman Candles

the

all

In

flkTftnaket*, Bengal Lights
isle. Baleory Concert bv the
aale

now

a<

1...

.a.

Popular Prices, without

usual place.

Bl

txtra chu’gi
o<*tlldt(i

ASSEMBLY.

SECOND

Mechanics' Hall.

•

THURSDAY, OCT. 20.
Manic

March,

by Chandlrr.

S SO.

<ltf

ocU__

Theatre.

New Portland

and

Curiis,.__Proprietor

Frank

Manager.

Friday and Saturday and Saturday Matinee, Oct. 14 aud 15.
THE ELECTRIC SUCCESS.

LOUIS ALDRICH
AND

CHAS.T. PARSLOE
And their

COMPANY

STAR

SUPERB

MY PARTNER
By Bartley Campbell.

play that made the fam * of its author in a
“And which is by long odds the be t pla\

"Tbs

Bight.”

ef Am or-can l«f•«

that

brought

has been

on

iht

Seats can he secured al
ie««, <6 50 and 35.
office, on and alter Wednesday, Oct. 12.

P
Box

dot

—no_

KELLOGG

.

COMPANY.

CONOR!

GRAND

HAL L,
Even'g Oct. 20

CITY

Thursday

flrrt arpe^rarce in Am*rio«, after f ihe ve trs
the world-renovrned Ame lean Prima Donna.

STUDLEY,

Oi

—ti.ted

by the following celebrated

*<i2f
■ I— ALTA PHARR. Cousrrnllo.
BBIGROLI, >ennr, Si*. TAfll.IAPIF.
TK A. Huriteur Ilrrr T. ADAHOWSKI
Pianist,
▼••liaiat. BrrrR. I.EIBLI'G
Hr.

BOOTS

Engagement

for

W YER HISEE VE & CO
Are Daily receiving Fall and Winter Siyles in Fin-' Bools and Sho s
YVe will mention some of »ui

THEATf E

PORTLAND

asd

.Vaxager,

three nights of

Specialties:

Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON TOOTS in Hand ant
Mach lie Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Lined Goal
Ladies’ Chamois
Ladies
Boo s, warm and nice.
High Cm, Scallop Top, Cnparoa Kic
But on. Common Goods ala ays on
hand.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

H. B. nOAXaUST’S,

comic OPERA COmi’AAV.
evcnirg, Oc*.,

enday

Von

17,

be

will

presentee

Suppe’s,

]B occaocioevening. Oct., 3 8, Von
and greatest success,

Tuesday

Suppe’s lates

DONNA JUANITA.
Wednesday everdug, Oct., 3 0,

Greene & Co..

Wyer

MASCOTT.

THE

•muSI OO, 75 and .50 cts. Cinllee? 35c
at bex oflie<
commences
deals
Bal«
Tbsnday, Oct., 13.

480 CONGRESS
OPP. PREBLE

octl 3dlw

PRIZE Uawa d t>d to C. W. HE ARY.”
‘•C. W. HE A Y of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon'
work executed f or biu> by ITIr. Frauk Goddard, WHICH WAS YOT
EATER* D FOB A PBEOTIUttl.”
The above report speaks for itself.

octC

i, 1881.

Wednesday,

Hall,

I i.w

OCT. 18th,

thorough

Se

511

Grand Army Fair

hall,
2, 3, 4 & 5, ’81

city

if!IIS. I.
7
octll

Fine Portrait Work

Specialty.

a

New Department to their ala oholeo line of

1

V__

n

Dress Goods.

Plushes,

FINISHED

CHAMBERLIN k HUMS I ED

Colored Cashmeres,

6,

51-2,

5,

a very fine
8».-rtme tot Fall and Winter OK ESS <»OOP**
wi h many novel ties for trimming**, nuch as all wool
plaids, Nil’ll and Wool Stripes, Ve.vets, Hushes.
*iilks and Satius.
Having selected and puroba-ed nur stock of Drees
G -ode early in >be season, it enable* u> to exbioit a
it it bad been d
grea er variety than o<»uld we do
ferred until the present tira«^
We extend a c ordial invitati n to all our c stonier* and fr ends to c >me an 1 see our new goods
which we shall take 2r«at pleasure in showing.

Will display this morning. Sept. 17th.

*15 cts. Pair.

7 1-2,

7,

12,

with a complete
usually found in a firstclass Dry Goods Store.

Together

as-

sortment

EYES
Fine
Holbrook’s
On
in
Boots
every style,
sold only by

E, T. MERRILL.
Don’t you forget those Common
Sense Boots. E. T. flEKKILL
is making a specialty of

8

8,

Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
g,p!7_

easy flitting and Durable Stock lathe
Great attention given to Difficult Feet.

E.T. MERRILL
Startlingly

H. I. Nelson & Co.

Donga Boots!!!

Those
The
Mark -t.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

FAMILIES

■■

in

Prices

Low

Children**

Good*!

Children's Soring Heel Fxtension Edge
Boots, iu a variety of Stock.

Solid Leather

Vlisses

can

depend

Block.
01 w

;

_dlm

DR. GORDON.
Has removed liis office to No. 601
street, corner of New

toi»gres«

Hl^

u. s

KEEP’S

Compressed

SHIRTS.

YEAS T.
Absolutely freeh
or

reliable

and

baker,

all times,
.apply it

at

as »« now

THE WHITNEY

from

FRESH EVERY DAY.

Gaiter

jg^-Onr Yenat i« extemivelj counterfeited
N tice caref ulh our Label, which is prin'ed on } el
low paper and bears signature of Gaff, Fleiacbmann
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

C. A. BECKFOBB,

GENERAL AGENT IN

ectlO dlw

#>

arch

Patented

MAINE,

15, 1881.

Made to Measure at 222 MIGDLE
Undert,the

Portland.

Federal Street,

220

Falmouth

STREET,

Hotel.

dtf

sep20

closing out best
quality Keep’s Shirts,
completely finished, at
We

are

$1.25 each. This is $3
per dozen less than the
New York
price, and
should be an inducement
to ail who know the goods.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

FOX

|G|
__

,

11 i

and

FISHING

NI

TACKI E,

LOADING

O

PORTLAND AND

|

jy30

Juan
Colorado.

asse.-sable

STREET.

G. L. BAILEY.

Silverton, San

j

tri»,

Portland and Sau

to

■

uiiianii,

are

abou: to paint send for
of colors of

Fine

Specially.
person promptly attended

Job Priming

DM era oy mail

or

In

a

to.

Particular attention paid to Kook and

Pamphlet Printing
jTlO

TaThStf

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR
FINE

ART

593 CONGRESS

LAMPS!

STORE,
STREET.

cjyrusITdavis*

and

No.

auuiobd

—

dtf

simple card

Liquid Asbestos Paints,
—

Exchange,

ua**lll<**

Juan Mining Company.

TO

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO,

21 JHnrket Square. Portland,

Agent,, for the s.ile of (!cnuin<‘ Asbestos
Roof Points, Steam-Pipe and Boiler
CoverimfS, Steam Pocking, Jttili
Board Coatings, ete.
dtf

o«4

B. C.

MIM\, Alfred, Maine!

1.000 Oak a Bid Sprure Piles.
500.000 fl.Oak, for Car Timber,
Sbfp Plank and Timber.
500.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
boards.
dtf

ootl

hare

48

taken

tbe

0 TBBJIOVT NT.,
Contracts for Advertisement*
cities nd towns of the United
British Provinces.

KOS

Exchange

Grand
AT

Oct.
ocO

Street

Newspapers

in

*•)

atee, Canada aid

31,

Army

CITY

Nov.

Fair.

HALL,

1, 2, 3,4

&

5, ’81.
dtd

Removal.
William Senter & Co.,
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nan*
tical Mure, removed to

No. 51 Exchange street,
directly opposite

their

old stand.

sepSdmf

“DAMSONS.;
A choice lot of DAMSONS just
and for sale cheap by
G. II. CLOYES.
5SO Congress Street.

received,

octl4d3t*_

_

THE PEOPLE’S
NO.

53

_

LAUNDRY,

FREE STREET.

The only place in this citv, to get flrgt-olass work
d*ne. (We use no machined to destroy clothing.)
Come anu tee our work, and satisfy yourself.

& JORDAN.
THOMAS
dim
8«pL7
T.

Advertising
106

i’OS

it

amoiuon.
personal
to
his advantage to

the

with

act

Republican party he will do
it to his advantage to betray

If be finds
the men who

so.

have elected him he will turn traitor. His
desire is to De President of the United States
and for two years to come his chair will be
the centre of uoliiical intrigue. Mr. Bayard
is a thorough partisan, and would have used
the power entrusted to him In aid of the

and

still trammelled and handicapped by one-sided treaties into which Japan has been partly coerced and partly cajoled by European governments. When these
treaties, which are a sad check upon Japanese development, shall have run out or been

abrogated, the prosperity of Japan
expected to take a fresh start.

may be

This doubt involves the possibility that
if he organizes a Cabinet before the meeting
of the Legislature, he may be defeated
there by a strong combination of men of all
er.

TTatipo fh»

nrnhahiUhv

that lie

is

will avoid becoming Premier until the existing Cabinet shall be defeated in the Assembly.

the Dominion
Pbofessob Dawson, of
Geological Survey, reports that the forests
Many
of Columbia are of vast importance.
first-class mills have been established, and
the total annual

C.

EVANS’
Agency and Printers’

Warehouse,
WANMIfTCITOI'f *».,

BIWTOIt.

Dealer iu Wood and M«ta) Typ., »nd all kind, eg
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted to all
paper in the United States or Canadas at patoHAs**'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

isabout

product

200,000,000.

Dawson estimates that timber

feet.

Fbom a recent posting of the ledgers of
Charles Scribner’s Sons it was ascertained
that “Katherina” led Dr. Holland’s books in
popular favor, the sale of that volun te having amounted to 100,000 copies. “'Bitter
Sweet” follows with 90,000 copies. Of the
“Titcomb Letters,” which were refus ed by
three publishers, 61,000 copies have been
sold up to this date.
Mobe than half of the farms in the six
States of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabanaa,
Florida, Arkansas and Delaware, or 281,795
out of an aggregate of 494,974 are worked
by their owners, who are probably white for

ored

remaining 213,179
presumed, by col-

tenants._

The strongest
to-day, considered
in himself and apart from any office he may
hold, is nwquestlonably James G. Blaine.
He has never before stood higher in the confidence or firmer in the affections of the peoman

in the country

The Tennessee newspapers note with
degree of alarm the continued departure of small farmers and laborers from that
the

for

departures
believed, will reach 15,000
Tbe

West,

it is

this year.

Is a great thing to put flesh
The Chicago Tribune knows of

bicycle

on a man.
man

only

who had one

week,

a

and his

left ankle is three inches larger around than
it was when he first rode.
wen. sickles

was

Known

oy

tna

new

York Democrats to be a very bad man when
he was a Republican, but he is good enough
now to have a front seat in the Democratic
convention.
The coincidentist has discovered that the
Presidents inaugurated on March 4, 1841,
1861, and 1881, with regular 20 years of in-

terval,

died in

office,

two of

them

by

assas-

sination.
Mb. Murat Halstead says that Mr.
Blaine has rendered the country immense
and valuable services, and proposes to stand
by him whenever he needs a friend.
The losses by the Michigan forest fires are
put by careful estimates at $2,346,313, with
insurance
net loss ef

amounting to $623,632, leaving
$1,728,781.

a

Gen. Banks will be ready with his eulogy on President Garfield for the city of Boston on Thursday of next week. It will be
delivered in the Tremont Temple.
Ex-Senator Hendricks of Indiana, as
well as Senator Yoorhees of the same State,
has become a convert to the

theory of Protec-

tion.
_._

_

AT the request ol the citizens residing
thereon, Gniteau street in Cleveland, Ohio,
has had its ume changed to Abram street.
New York remains the forlorn hope for
the Democracy, and success there, under
present circumstances, will amount to noth-

in*.

mon.

Praise. By L. O. Emerson.
Boston: Oliver Ditton A Co.
Boards, 80$ pp $1
Portland: Ira C. Stockbri lg >.

The Herald of

The Horse

most sacred animals of the Arythe horse certainly takes the first rank.
Even in the old Hindu poems the sacrifice of a
horse forms the highest ceremony of the primitive Aryan religion; and w© learn from Tacitus
that the Qermaus of his time kept white hore*

Among the

in the temple enclosures at the publio expense, and took auguries from their snorting!
and neighings. The horse was always buried
by the dead warrior’s side, and still accompanies the military funeral to his master’s grave.
Even in our own day, a horseshoe is a lucky
object, and the horse shares to some exteut in
the feeling for the sanctity of life. Among the
Low Dutch and early English tribes near the
old mouths of the Rhine aud the Elbe the
horse seems to have been specially sacred. A
es

white horse rampant forms even now the cogWhen
nixance of Hanover and Brunswick.
tbe Jutes, Saxons and English came to tbe
land which was to be called after them England, they brought with them their emblem of
the white horse, which serves in modern
times as the ensign of Kent, the earliest Teu-

so

tala at the conqnest have names compounded
with the word horse, as at Horstead, Uorstadkaynes, Horsham, aud Horsley. The progress
inland of the West Saxons seems to be marked
by tbe white horse cnt into the chalk downs of
Wantage aud Westbury. The final victory of

Mr. Macdonald is not praetical, though a certain homely fashion of his
writing seems to credit him with so t>eing. His
ways to conclusion ramble and lose themselves

and, while the general direction and tone of
his work is always good in intention, it not

Eogberht
was

Damen's Ghost, (Round-Robin Series, BosJ. R. Osgood; Portland: Lorlng, Short &
Harmon) iB known to be the work of Mr Bjnner—already pleasantly represented in literatur®
by two fairly successful novels. The present story has lively movement, a well balanced plot,

really entertaining conversation, and is easy,
practised and attractive in style. Mrs. Anne
Gould.and her son Oliver, the hero of the story,
are delightful people, and sketched with point
and freedom. The young women of the story are
perhaps less successful in portraiture, but are
at least of average charm and interest. The
minor characters, Miss Badger, Mr. Ferritte,
Joe and others, show a tendency to Imitate

story turning

of law could hardly be expected to forget Dickens’s inimitable studies of
the legal lingerings of Chancery courts. Mr.
Bynuer has a large share of the story-teller's
gift, and carries his readers pleasantly along

long delays

with the fortunes of his personages.

Geraldine. A Poem (Boston: James R. OsPortland: Boring, Short and Harmon) is
a commonplace attempt to combine the advanIndeed,
tage of poetry and a society novel.
nothing less than the convincing testimony of

good;

the author's title would have assured the critical reader that this was not ordinary, well-intentioned though somewhat inverted prose,
sew ou

oyimwioB

m

leas. Tne sentiment is rather
hysterical, and the interest of the story by no
means absorbing.
Although it contains many
undeniably excellent redactions, its tone is not
healthful. Tne best point of the volume is the
more or

lovely

ue

:ign and color of its binding.

Waldo Emerson,
Philosopher and
By Alfred H. Guernsey (New York: D.
Appleton and Co; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg and
Donham). This is a oompact and readable
sketch, with numerous quotations from essays

Ralph

Poet.

and poems, of the life aud work of Mr. Emerson. Mr. Guernsey's task has been rather to
collect these quotations and set them In order
to represent the philosopher’s thoaght by his
own

words, than

to

make

a

are now

vagueness.

have

no

trace

with

now

our

our

“Do yon

his hand enti.aslastically.
refreshing to meet oue in a strange
land who can speak one’s own language.”

thentic, well arranged and timely
will not fail to meet instant

a

vola ^

appreciation.

Books Received.
Butherfard,
DinNeaiiag Minister. Edited by hi* friendReuben Shaps x>tt. Cloth, 218 pp. $1 New York:
4$. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short

'graph?

of Mark

& Harmon.
u

Scandinavian Summer.

By Katharine E. Tyler. Cloth, 394 pp., $1.75.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Bacon. By Thomas Fowler. Cloth, 202 pp., $1 25
New York: G. P Putnam’s Sons; Portland: L*er
lag, Short & Harmon.
New York:

Five l.ittle Peppers, and How They Ores'
By Margaret Siduey. Cloth, illustrated, 410 pp.
$1.50. Bo.-tou: D. Lothrop & Co.
Tour. A Tale of
The Fate of Madame
the Great Salt Lake.
By Mrs. A. G. Paddock.
New York: Fords, Howard &
Cloth, 352 pp $1
Hulbert; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg A Donham.
History of Art. By Julia B. De ForCloth, Illustrated, 3(55 pp
$2. New York:
Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short &

A Short
est.

Harmon.

of James A. Garfield By Hassell H.
Gonwell. Cloth, illustrated, 384 pp, Portland:
Geo. Stinson & Co.
The Man Jesus: A Course of Lectures. By Johr
White Chadwick. Cloth, 2i»8 pp, $1* Boston
Roberta Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
A Pugcmaf, nnri Other Poem.. By ChrUttnl
G. Rosetti. Cloth, 208 pp., 41.25. Boston: Rob
oru Brothers; Portland: J goring, Short A H«w
Life

non.

Ward.. Com iplled by William Rala
Baich. Cioth, IS* pi >, $1. Boston; Rough
ton, Mifflin A Co.; Port), ud: Uoriug, Short A Hh

Garfield’.
ton

are

$0

mammy
Tra.

Tiulebaak and R«r Homily. A
of S.ranter p Oata.
By H. H- IB®*

Scary

grasped

“Yees, monsieur.”

want to know is, is the Chicarates the
go & Northwestern railroad catting
other
the
roads, aud do they eat for
same as
western-bound passengers the same as for eastthat
ern, and do you have the remotest idea
the cutting will be kept up until September
and
does
the
Pullman
sleeping
when I return,
oar company cat the same as the railroad com-

“Well, what I

panies?”

letten 1
centlv published documents t& ken from
ant
and journal of French officers, »'* reliable
letters o
graphic. Some hitherto nnpublisL'®J
Btfayette and a journal kept by \>'raahingtoi
1
of
have recently illuminated the histo.’J
“****■
valuable
of
and
of
this
1781;
campaign
• “u
rial the historian has availed himself. 8v

mou.

____

In the city of Brotherly Love there
murderers awaiting trial.

“it's

stantially appointed,
battle
lustrations—gives a full history of the
at Yorktown. In thase days of Its centennia
this
celebration, the events .aud significance of
Johncampaign have new inters81; »nd Mr
re
ston's careful work, supple mented by the

ntory of

speak English?”

“Oni—yees, monsieur.”

The Yorktown Campaign aDd the Surrender
of Cornwallis. By Henry P. Johnston, (New
York: Harperp; Portland: Boring, 8hort &
and subHarmon.) This volume—elegantly
with many excellent il-

The

Wormingford

Tibbitts went.

hold him.

The Autobi

at

quality of the goods, and that is all. Farther,
the English speaking salesman has no more
idea of English than be has of Ashantee.
Tibbitts marched in boldly, and the English,
speaking man appeared. He was a very well*
preserved, bald-headed mau of 30, and at him

the

testimonies of
appreciation of his stainthat everywhere arise
less and brave soul
Perfect in every relation
and praise him.
and trust of his life no word can be said ol
President Garfield that does not deepen the
love and reverence in which the world will forever

amply represented

in his window the legend, “English spoken.”
The “English spoken” in the shops is good
enough as a rule, to explain the nature aad

mixed

living thought of
every
President—bnt U one of

Cornish,

or

[Prom a Paris letter by "Na-by.”]
Tibbitts tried to worry one of those Parisian
salesmen, and for once succeeded. He stopped
the party promeuadiog with him on the Boulevard des Italians at a jeweler’s, who displayed

lamented hero, its pages

of the sorrow that is

Welsh,

English Spoken Here.

Over the Hill to the White House. By Mrs.
E. W. Allderdice, (New York: Denison & Co.;
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon,) is a poem
suggested by the trials, cares and richly
crowDed efforts of the beloved mother of President Garfield. Written at the time of the in-

auguration of

the West

at

in Essex, Worminghall in Bucks, and WormFinally, to close our
ington in Gloucester.
first list of plant aud auirnal totems,, that
holy Teutonic true, the thoru, was the forefather of the Thorniugs, mentioned in a Kentish charter, and another branoh of the Tnornings were clearly the first inhabitants of
Thornington in Northumberland.

connected history

of his life. The elevated and noble character
of Mr. Emerson emphasizes every expression
of his thoaght, so that the reader's faith may
well follow where understanding is baffled by

visionary

won

In
the surnames Hingeston and Hingston.
short, the horse, or Horsa, aud the stallion, or
Hengest—man or animal, as yon will ara
mixed up with all the story of theEoglisb conquest of South Britain, aud even when the
missionaries first came the eating of horseflesh
adherence
was made by them the chief test of
Now, tbe sons of the
to English heathendom.
horse, or the Horsings, though no mention occurs of them in our documents, have left their
mark at two plaoes called Horsiugtou, one of
them iu Lincolnshire, and the other in SomerAlmost as sacred as the horse amoug aniset.
mals was tbe ash among trees; and the son of
Hengest who succeeded him as King of Kent
was named Esc or Ash, from whom the subsequent Kentisn Kings were called Esciugs
or A8bings.
(Tne A nglo-Saxons spiled almost
as vilely as Mr Isaac Pitman and the spelling
the best way for a modern readand
reformers,
their orthography sumer to do is to dismiss
marily, and read the words at once as if they
were latter-day English ) One of Mr. Kemble's
charters oontains a mention of certain other
Escings in Surrey, and the clan has left its
uame in slight^ corrupted form at Ashendon
iu Bucks and elsewhere. The Borings, or sons
of the bear, mentioned in another charter,
have perhaps stamped their names upon four
in
the
counBarrington,
spots called
and
Gloucester, 8alop,
ties of Durham,
The
Bucoings,
respectively.
Worcester,
made
of the back, have
of
sons
or
themselves a home at Buckingham; while the
who trace th*-ir descent
similar
Boccings,
very
rattier from the beech, still survive at Bucking
The birch, another
in Essex and Suffolk.
highly sacred tree, was the ancestof of the
Berciug-, or as we should now say Birchings,
who dwelt origiually at Birchingcon iu Kent.
Tha wolf was also a favorite Teutonic beast,
whose name belongs in the sirnplo form to oua
of the characters iu Beowulf, while it makes
in that hero's
up the last syllable not only
in those of .E helwulf,
own name, but also
Eadwuif, Beorhtwu'f, and many other old
English celebrities. His sons, the Wulfings,
are mentioned in one of tbe charters iu the Codex Diplomaticns; bat if they ever settled a
Wolvington or Wolflogham, it is not now to
That
be discovered on the map of Eugland.
commonest aud most ubiquitous of totems, tba
snake, however, fares better. His old English
name is wvrm— tnat is, worm-which we have
now degraded so as to apply to the eartn worm
only, though iu blind-worm and slow worm It
still retains a shade of its original meaning.
The Scandinavians, as usual, dropped the W,
changing worm into orm, just as they changed
wylf into ulf; so that the Great Orm’i Head
Orm with ttiem
Head.
means the Snake’s
was a personal name, which we get at OrmsSoma
Church.
Orin’s
to
say,
kirk—that is
such primitive English Wynn perhaps gav*
his name to the family of the Wyrintogs, who

ton:

each,

over

*

Hengestesdun in Cornwall, now
Hingston—that is to say, Horse down, wheuoe

seldom fails for want of the serse of proportion and the many traits of tact aHd experi.
enoe that go to make up sound oommoa sense.

aroiiraruy

*

Their leiders,
tonic kingdom in Britain.
real or mythical, bore the names of Hengest
Many
and Horsa, the stallion and the mare.
of the places connected with the legendary

everyday logic.

a

England.

Name in

an race

bis books that it is net possible to regard them merely as works of fiction. This
quality of his—sincere and active enough—
He is apt to imwants sifting aud steadying.
prove every occasion and thought, and the
reader will often notioe great and obvious lack

Perhaps

as a

[The Cornhlll Magazine.]

Tibbitts

some

The

Told Ay Adventurer*.
By Edward E Hale. Cloth, 312 pp.( $ l. Boston,
Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short A Har-

pervades

the

Short A Harmou.

log,

Stories of Adventure,

_

A Detboit paper says that although that
city has one doctor for every one hun dred
inhabitants, the death rate is singularly
low.
Wait until that paragrapher gets sick
and see how anxiously he will await the
visit of the physician.__

State.

Orertheway’a Remembrance*. By Ju-ring. Cloth, Ulu-trated, 2 74 pp.
$1.25. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Lor-

are capital; again,
much effort is apparent in the delineation.
Mr. Macdonald’s morality (perhaps spirituali-

on

and Other Atoriea. By Susan
Cloth, illustrated, 2B8 pp., $150:
Roberts Brothers;
Portland: Loring,

liana Horatia E

too

nearly a descriptive term)

Rob.

Harmon.

Jin*

shrewd, acme or her layings

martyred

Philadephia Press:

politically

Boston:

piratical

more

&

Short A Harmon.

covers

110,000,000 acres, or two-thirds of the whole
The Douglas fir, or Oregon
province.
pine, is the most valuable commercial tree.
It frequently exceeds eight feet in diameter,
and rises to a height of from 200 to 300 feet,
forming great and dark forests.

the most part, while the
are rented, chiefly, as is

Coolidge.

are interesting, each in her way, and the Laird
of Warlock’s simple and exalted nature makes
itself felt, though one sees where the novelist’s
art
fails
occasionally to carry out the
details of the fiue character it has created.
Grizzle, the canny old serving woman, is the
typical Scottish retainer--witty, devoted and

of

Boston:

Short

C'rsii Ptich

the cracking point. 3ome descriptions are
excellent, the simple life of the inhabitants of
the Glen, some finely touched glimpses of
ia idscape, the walk in the snowstorm when
Cosmo and Aggie meet Lady Joan and her
father, remain pleasantly in the reader's memory. The two bad old lords are repulsive beyond the reader's patience, and fairly blot the
pages in which they appear. Cosmo is a fine
and sincere character; Lady Joan and Aggie

ty would be

pp,$l.5<>.

Brothers; Portland.* Loring,

arts

a

Dickens's oddities.

It is difficult to understand from the Parisian dispatches in the English journals
what is the true state of the case respecting
the proposed change of the French Cabinet.
But so far as we can make out Gambetta aphis
pears to be very uncertain as to what is
best policy on the subject of assuming responsibility of actual government as Premi-

nopfina

Coth i lu*t rated, 361

to

uuui

lit*

u

Mac-

ancestor, a haunted
traditional
leading
rhyme
a
to
the
hobby-horse
discovery of
diamonds
stuffed
with
sapphires and
rabies thrown in for incidental makeweight—
will tax the faith of Mr. Macdonald’s readers

family. A
chamber,

the circumstances it would have been better
to let the other crowd do the choosing. The
advantage gained is at the best but aegative.
The presidency of the Senate has been taken from the Democrats and given to a What
Is It?
trimmer
a political
Senator Davis is
and he will use his office to further
uis

(Boeton:

themes would be able to do. Warlock o’ Glen
Warlock has more plot and incident than most
of the author’s previous novels; bat is decidedly improbable in some of its chief episodes—so
much so as actually to lessen the reader’s inWarlock
fortunes of the
terest
in the

The President of the Senate.
Republicans are for the most part indisposed to exult oyer the election of David
Davis as president of the Senate. No powder will be wasted for guns and no bunting
for flags. Republican Senators doubtless
did the best they could. Only Hobson’s
choice was open to them. Perhaps, under

a

st.re

(jutt below tbe Cumberland Bank,) where they wl
be b»r yto seo ikeir friends.
octleodlm

8. It.

JVIL.ES,
Advertising Agent,

oom

to

pros

regular attach! of the Purer Is furnished
with e Card oertlfleace signed by Stanley Sullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and betel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
at every person claiming to represent oar Journal.

dealing in

Instruments &c„

PAINTS!!

eodtf

Rook,* Card, and Ji Printer,

for the purpose of

Watches, Clocks, Charts, Nautical

non-

_

Repairing of all kinds. Julius

MARKS,

Berry & Fernald,

$^50,000.

sepl7

If you

Attention
Special
Jne4

under the firm

name

for Working Capital, 26,000 Shares.
Subscription Stock
76,000
$6,06#
Required for pureha-e ot pro: erty...
Required for iuiAedi-<te »nganixation
and development expenses.
$1500
To raise the above amount,
$7,600, 76,000
shares will he offered for a limited time, with
option to Increa-e price 100 percent wl h «ut notice,
at ten cent- pci- ahure. This is at bed rock
pric** to everybody.
Subscriptions are now
p e'ged f<»r neai ly oue-third of the whole araoui t.
Sub8crJpiion books will be opened Saturday, Oct.
1st, l 81.
Prospectu-es on application, or by
mtil, nnd all lnforma'ion given at’ Company’s office,
■

all descriptions of pur
own in a n uf act u re. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriages of

FRANKLIN H. FERNALD,

Appropriated

T. J. AKELEY & CO.,

POBTLAlfD, MAINE.

and

a

100,000 Shares, $2.50 Each.

eodtf

21 and 23 Preble Street

BERRY.

Jr.,
formed
IRAhave
eo-partnership
of

County,

CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

MIDDLE

CO-PARTNERSHIP

Property (now under bond) located at

Electric Fuse.

I

SAN JUAN

Mining Company,

POWDER,

Agent for Dapont’s Powdn
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ATLAS
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ME.
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Owen, Moore & Co,
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111 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
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getting
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PTjOBINSOW. WM. M.

Clapp’s

sep30

School Boots, $1.00

-

We aaanot undertake to return
munioations that ara not need.

publica-

for

______

TEEEH5T

1*9,

as a

not

commerce are

them.

6

tion bat

aeoeesarily
guaranty of (sod faith.

indispensable,

eases

significant because Japanese enterprise

Colored Plushes,

YOUR

SEAMS,

all

million dollars greater than the expenditures
which indicates that profitable trado is comThis
bined with judicious government.
state of things Is the more gratifying and

REST

Cashmere Hose,

oatkms.

Jcroenra from the showing made in the
national balance sheet, the Internal affairs
of Japan are in a prosperous condition. Last
year’s public revenue exceeded that of the
year before by no less an amount than eight
and a half million dollars, while, what was
even better than that, the Income was twelve

OCtl2 dlw

MISSES’

anonymous lsttors and ton no
Tke name and nddrsss of tbe writer are In

Black Satins,

-OF-

FALL and WINTER

Wo do not reed

pended upon.”

H. I. NELSON & CO.

GRAND DISPLAY

—

Democratic party. Mr. Anthony is a thorough partisan, too, and would use his influMr. Daence to aid the Republican party.
vis is a “non-partisan” and will do all he
can for that “unreliable party,” David Davis. He exactly meets Pitt’s definition of
an Independent man, “a man not to be de-

Jlj7eoi1tf

Aimi-TO PLEASE.

_

FRANK BURNHAM, wruld respectfully an
nouce ilia' f-e haw returned from hi- summei
ciikagPincnt, Ai-d if pr*par. d to in-truct pupils, (ad
oh Violin and Cornet.
Specvan od or beg users,)
lei attention Riven t<» young pupils. Apply at FUR
BIT n\s Piano rooms, 435 Congress Si.

DENNISON, Secretary.

BUSSELL,

a

AT--r-Ty.il..

By Georg*

if.

Lothrop & Co ) Whenever a new novel by Mr. Macdonald appear*
it is sure of a large circle of reader* who admire very greatly the teachings of moral and
spiritual matters which are the mainspring of
his stories. The Scottish tongue, in its picturesque homeliness, lend* itself readily to pithy
and quaint moralizing, and appears less didactic than more classic English upon similar
donald.

Dliluk tiisumcics,

Life Size Crayons.

for

Facilities

Especial

HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

OPPOSITE

Carriage Manufacturers.

MUSIC.

The Trustee* of the Cumberland County Aericul
turial Society, h«ve d cided to offer a Purse ol
$10—for heroes which
glOO—divi ed, $60, $3
have never beateu 2.40.
Race to be trotte i Tue««lny. Oct. 88. (Fist daj
of the Fair ) Entries tor this class will close Sat
10 o’clock p. m.
urday, Oct. 15, at

AOE"

■nw

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

I» .-inters’

Additional Trotting Premium?.

to .• 111! is «plen
rs wanted in ev-ry town
W,1 t; ever, oiti
.1,1 hook. I' snpplie* a rea,
and
n-• «tapnii
Kiel u»iT« territory
... ,wd. It
tti. pu’d rlier,
Ron- Far aa,ti.uiar*,
87
Cornhill, B'"ton.
B B.
d&wlm
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Street.

The latest styles in Fall and Winlei
Milliu ry. Beavers, Felts and Velveti
jusi hi rived.
A fine line of Fancy floods, Ueckwear
Handkerchiefs and (lloves.
All toe most fashionable shades it
Plush Yelvct and Ribbons.
of Ostricl
A splendid assortment
Plumes and Fancy F. alhers.

preedit the first evening_octlldlw

V'n GMelfeti1 of Maine.

public

and invite nui
to call and sh

NEW GOODS.

Ticket! for Twrniy Le eon*; fSentlemew
8*.©«; iundrttDcr
claps please
IT B.t Let all who rot* so to join this
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season,

Congress

oeC-S,T,111 if

lagular sefebion* Tuesday aud Friday
Evenings.

A. L.

ju‘t added

Have

ready extensive .took, ccmsiatiug of

Colored Silk Velvets,

Cloak'

J. M. DYER & CO.,

irstruc▲11 who wish for care ul and
Mmi 1b vocal muhic. reading, will find ibis the beet
Fanof
The
tc
vice*
Mir*
offered.
y yet
B .Iordan. (Pianht *-f th** H »ydii Association)
kar« been seeurei. »-n I some verv tine choruses will
be Introduced the last part of the term.

1,

Oct. 5,

EI.aiqw ^nnilki. Sitf.kiiiir*.

n

SUvelties nf the
l»ai runs and the
than.

Mr. W.L. Fitch.

Oct. 31, Nov,

H. I. NELSON & GO.

Colored Surah Silks,

REVOLVERS,

ings. 'frilltilings, &c.. including thi

Under the Instruction of

at

Congress

499

Colored Brocade Silks,

on

A Choice Stock of Silks, Shawls, Tabl<

Farrington Block.

be

Street.

octl3,oodtf

Black

PARKER,

We shall Exhibit

SINGING SCHOOL.
TUESDAY EVENING,

Bole agents for Harper’* Bazar Pattern*.
A lartfelineof Carpet Sample*, just received
and ou exhibition in our Cloak Boom.

Black Silk Velvets,

Portland, Maine.
ilU

Street.
Congress
or
erpl3

518

HALL,

Mercantile

low

Black Brocade Silks,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

HOUSE.

ciimi am fair JEW FAIL HOODS
let. 31, Nn, 1, 2, 3, 4 aid

pric*s. Pleas© examine th*m.
boat $1.50 Rubber Ci*«alar* in

unusually

Black Dress Silks,

(Y\gjQ0\^

ST.,
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AT CITY

full lino of Ladle*’ ud G*at*>

octl3d3t

60 cte 76 cts. and ?1 00. For sale ai
Hxlf fare on M. O.
BWxkbrHge s Music Store.
G T A P K. R R. Doors open at 7. Concert at 8
dlw
ectl4

NEW

*1.00 & *1.35

We have special inducements to offer to purchasof C*lo vt***, U.iNicry, Cor«et** etc.

EXTRACT
From report of Committee ou the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State
Fair of 1^81.
“For ihe BIS T SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE MRST

ADOLF GLOSS, Accompanist.

Ticket,,

fiiii Cruris_Proprietor

A

for

er s

38 cts. Pair.

artists:

Regular, *1.75 & Jl.CO, quality

W© have the
the city.
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FELT SKIRTS.

F. A. ROSS & CO’S,

25* liildle Stmt CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED,

KISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, Soprano

Dre**

Superior Photographs.

profits.

1 Case Serges, in all new
shades only 10 cts.
1 Case Brocade and Armures, choice styles only
15 cts.
1 Case Brocade and Armnres, extra heavy and
nice 20 cts.
The above are all new
fall styles and half wool
and have never been sold
as low as I am now offering them.
1 Lot fine black all wool
French dress goods at 50c.
one of the best bargains
we ever offered.
1 Lot gents’ fine Scotch
wool vests and pants at 50c
former price 75c.
1 Lot ladies’ vests and
pants at 50c marked down
from (>2c.
1 Lot yard w ide sheetings
at 6 1-4 cts, in remnants.
1 Lot remnants silesia.
1 Lot remnants grey cotton and w ool flannels.
Call and see us and we
will show you some good
gooas cneap.

are

Cloaks and Dolmans Cheap at

DRESS GOODS.

-'

in

offering a special bargain
Flannel*, ail the desirable shade*.
We

-FOR-

Brdiasrr

Tight Kept,

We have in stock a fine assortment of Drsn
(Wood* Milks Matin'*, Pluahes. Velvet*, etc.,
an«l >e shill positively make the lo»re*t price* in
the city on the above goods.

at

FIRST ITiEIIOIS AT RAISE STATE FAIR

latest

price.

UNDER FLANNELS,

HORATIO STAPLES,

Dolmans & listers.

cuum

ro ALL wlio wish to purchase their Dry
tuil Fancy Woods, at the lowest possible

out of town.

octl4dlw

CITY

INTEREST

OF

Every Woman in Portland

cheap.

St., Pobtbaso.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Yo&r. To mall rabfcr'.b
ere Boren ivnlgps a Year, if paid in advauoM.
A.T 109 Exchange

Warlock o’ Glen Warlock.
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(UTUBIUY

trated, Cloth, 101 pp.. $1.25. Boston: Huberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, short A Harmon.
The Two C«bia Ho>«. By Louis Rouaselet.

Recent Publications.

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS

1'

“Eh, monsieur? Zeese walolies—”
“Yon don’t quite understand me. You see
the Pullman sleeping-car company is quite diatiuct from the railroad companies, aud oue
may cut rates without the other. See? Now,
what I want to kuow is—”
The bewildered Frenchman who spoke English, stared in a wild sort of way, but bit politeness did not desert him.
“Ees eet ze watch, ze diamond, ze—”
“Not yet. Whatlwautto kuow is, who is
this Lapham aud Miller who have been elected
to fill the vacancies occasioned bv the resignations of Platt aud Coukliug, and is Miller going
to be a tail to Lap mm’s kite, or are they both

square, baug-upmeu, aud—”
“Will monsieur look at ze goods?”
in
•No, no. Is the Chicago & Northwestern
this TOW?”.
.,__
l.aiB muu

vuo

avMVM — —

—

talks—wat you call
ti*‘VUiweienr
time
I 'ave
not 16

ish.

10 wa8te’

'im—gibberEo* u

808

88

Tibbitts severely, “when you
should speak
English spoken yon
it. Good-mornEnglish or at least understand
the plainest
anderstaud
ing. or, aw you don’t
this time and should have
alrested ou hi.» laurel*. But Tibbiltses, alas,
what
they undertake. He had exwavs overdo
his first extracted so mu.ch amusement from
the next
periment that he tried it over again
comday. He entered a similar place *ud
snenced the same tiling.
ana
“What I waut to kuow is, is the Chicago

"“SUv”replies
announce

^ife'bad^'occe'eded

d
Northwestern in the railroad war,
of rates will continue till
suppose the cutting
and
September, when I return, sir It is some,
“Indeed, I cannot tell you,of. You had better
thing I do not keep the run
or the Herald
apply at the American exobange

best and dearest American Eng°®?hi. in theTibbitts
bright
had fallen upon
a

Poor
lish
his knowledge of
American, who was turning
as a salesFrench to good account by nerving
Mr. Tibbitts smiled a ghastly
man in Paris
of
the V'**'8,
smile as he bowed himself out
bull s-ey#
Bad uiarksroeu who by obauce hit a
to shoos
should be very modest aud refuse
Even Nai’Oleon, great as he was, fought

again.
one

battle too many.

Carrying

[8 sturday ttevlew.]
His Skeleton

Outside.

the feat of
The tortoise has not accomplished
in its bones, but
taking off its dash and sitting
to it.
It it the first
it has done the next thing
the surface j
a skeletou brought to
of
example
and the
movement,
of
is
beck
incapable
the
ie
reptile
ambitious
lees
a
which
scale! with

•ATURDAT
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content, have developed into a box capable of
tbe creature, head, legs and all. In
ta -i tf we belonged to a past generation when
Insane plays upon words were taken for wit,
we should most probably have said that the
Ohett of tbe tortoise is a box to hold its trunk.
The horny integument of the SchUd-krttc,
“shield-toad,” as our Teutonic brethren so
graphically call him, is scarcely less rich in
ms rotations than his family name, suggesting,
among a crowd of other memories, the high
tortoise shell combs, short waists, whist and
pump-room manners of the beauties of the Refor wearing the
gency. The orraugement
skeleton outside, and packing the whole body
away in the case formed by it, is convenient,
but not an absolute protection against foes.
The lithe and wily panther, for iustauce, has a
way of inserting his paw into the opening left
for tbe protrusion of the head, and thus extracting the animal. The tnrtie. moreover, is
at a disadvantage when turned over on its
ba^k, which is a favorite method of securing
those which come ashore to lay their eggs.
Against ordinary dangers the thick shield is a
vurv useful safeguard; but the impossibility of
reoeiving any impression through the skin of
the body must have its disadvauiages too. How
f >r instance, does a tortoise manage in those
cases wtro’i a cow provides against by a rubbing post? Snpp -sing it to be possible for him
to suffer fr an any such iucouveuieuce, he
would be even worse oif than a mediteval
knight armed cap-a-pie, beneath whose steel
panoply a specimen of the domestic pulex had
seemed itself.

containing

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE ROCKPORT TRAGEDY.

Richards Sent to the Reform School Dur- ;
inff His Minority.
Rockland, Oct. 14.—Iu the Supre Court this HIS
B. Richard#, convicted of
afternoon

manslaughter in the drowning of Willie Cain,
was sentenced to the Reform Schocdfc for seven
of his minority.
years, being the remainder

SHADOWED

DEFENCE
BY

Ralph

HIS

Trial to

The

Helpless

FORTH

COUNSEL.

Begin November 7th.

MAINE.
Walter Blaine Confirmed Assistant Secretary of State.

Washington, Get. 14.—The Senate in executive session to-day confirmed the nomination
of Walker Blaine of Maine, to be T’lird Assistant Secretary of State, also a number of
United States Consuls and Postmasters.
PARNELL’S ARREST.
Rumored Determination fo Attack
Kilmainham Jail.
DUBLIN IN A STATE

OF

SIEGE.

Washington, Oct. 14.—The arraignment of
Guiteau took place to-day. A very intense
feeling of curiosity was manifested. There
was no unusual display of police force in or
about the court room, although there were a
large number of detectives present not in uniform.
For over half an hour businesf was suspended awaiting introduction of the prisoner,
At a quarter past 11, Mr. Scoville, counsel
for the prisoner, eutered and took a seat at the
lawyers’ table. Immediately afterward came
Marshal Henry and two deputy marshals, having between them and hustling along the bowed and cowering figure of a man, for whom
they made way to the seat reserved for him
beside his counsel. Then one of the guards
unlocked tile handcuffs giving the prisoner
use of his hands which he continued however
to hold crossed, as if that was their usual position.

At the Whist Table.
[Chambers's Journal.]
forms of expression, especially from the
lip* of xperienced players in sarcastic remon•tranoe with n 'Vices; witness the old aphorisms
about the number of little children now run
ning about shoeless and in rags because their
fathers neglected to lead from ti ve of a suit,
and the ou y two excuses for not returning
trumps—wbeu you haveu’l got one aud sudden
a ted

death—aud the like. “What cau one do ag-iiust
three such adversaries?” was the vicious exclamatio i, when the trick was lost, of an old devotee^ the game whose paitner was certainly
not all that Cavendish could have desired.
“Why did you not lead spades?” I once said,
aomewhat captiously, to a wliist-player whose
hand I had been overlooking, aud wbo had
played cautiously, when, as it seemed to me,
after the eveut—the period at which it is so
easy to give excellent advice—by leading differently be a igbt possibly have soured more
tricks. “That's what X should have doue.”
“Ah,” he replied, looking back over bis shoulder at me through his speetaoies, calmly; "you
have the world before you, aud uoue but yourlelf t ■ consider. You have no wife and family
dependent ou you for bread, aud I have. Had
such been y eir case, too, you w iuld certainly
I should mention—to
B'df have led epadrs.”
prevent misconception—that the stakes were
Tne same gentleman, when
eix p-nnv poin s
the conversation at the dinner table touched ou
wita-oeatnig, expressed his conviction that ilie
mao who c mid lead from a siugle card was
*f daily capab e of striking a woman.
AT RIVERSIDE FARM.

A Field Day at Bast Baldwin.
The eighth annnal exhibition of stock at
Riverside Farm, East Baldwin, occurred yesterday. The weather was all that could be desired, and the attendance good. The Jer.-eys
the main object of interest. The herd has
been largely increased during the last few years
and eontains some of the best batter cows in
this section. Each individual animal has been
selected for batter rather than show, but tbeie
is hardly au animal w.iicb does not merit the
description of handsome. In the older portion the blood of the famous butter bull Euolid prevails, while among the heifers ibe
were

Duke of Shelburne strain, distinguished by
their solid colors, is predominant. Several
calves received much praise and show, d the
result ef intelligent crossing. Paugui now
beads the herd, and it is confidently expected
by this cross that the herd will be the leading
ooe of New England. A glance at the pedigre of Paugus shows him to be of a strain famous for great butter cows, several of them

having produced sixteen pounds

perwtek;

London, Oct. 14.—The Standard’s Dublin
correspondent says yesterday the guards all
over the city were trebled and the police patrols doubled.
Dragoons rode through the
streets iu all directions.
Detectives narrowly
loati'liM

t.hu

The flocks

of Cotswold

sheep

have been
largely increased, numbering at present about
400 bead, fully Lalf of which are full bloods
and the balance high grades. Gen. Mattocks
made an importation in 1877. and has recently
purchased the famous Appleton docks, as well
as that of tbe{Soldiers’
Home at Togas. One
of tbe mo6t interesting sights of tbe whole day
was an exhibition of a trained Collie dog driving sheep, herding and bringing them in to
the fold entirely by himself.
The display of Berkshires was fully equal to
that of former years in quality, while the
number of animals has been slightly lessened.
Nearly all the breeding sows are Imported, and

the herd is headed by two imported boars of
splendid form and proportions.
The poultry section attracted tile admiration
of thoae who lore fine birds. The bronze
turkeys, famous for their large size, the Pekin
ducks and the carefully bred Brahmas all
came in for a word of praise.
Some beautiful King Charles spaniels and a
■amber of imported collies drew a crowd of
admirers, and were not the least attractive
part of tbe stock.
One misses tbe handsome Morgan stallion of
former years, sold to Virgiuia parties fora
high price. The horse stock has been largely
reduced. But two or three promising Almont
colts remain.
To feed this large stock a large amount of
ooru fodder is raised and packed by the modern
Tbe green stalks
prooeas of ensilage in silos
are merely cut ap and packed in air tight
pits,
thus arresting fermentation. Gen. Mattocks
considers this system an unqualified success.
Tne exhibition was appreciated by all present.
Visitors will be welcome to-day, and if
any were so unfortunate as to have been prevented from attending yesterday we strougly
advise them to avail themselves of the exteulion of time. The excellent hotel kept by Nathan Chorch, formerly of Naples, adds greatly
to the comfort and pleasure of visitors.
A Card.
We the undersigned citizens of Kumford,
Maine, who built the corn factory buildings
located at this place, desire to correct a misBtatemeLt which we noticed in yonr issue of
the 12th of October, in regard to the corn business here.
Mr H. F. VVebb is the party who
oaniea on the < orn packing business here. He
to gut tue ouihiiugs from us and has thus far
fu filled all his engagements.
We kuow no
ottier party to the transaction.
As to his deliv ring corn to satisfy the Jones’ attachment,
that a1 »o is incorrect
He assures us he has
had bo transactions on hit own account with J.
Winalow Jones, and that he desires none.
Chas. A Kimball,
W ALDO I’KTTKNGILL,
John H. Hows.

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Auburn shoe men say they are beginning to bear from the short crops in the South
aud West. Their customers in that part of
the c uutry say that their trade is seriously affected oy the shortage, as one would naturally
expect. They are, therefore, sending in some
countermands, and the fsrtl run will foot up
A dull season is
•mailer on that account.
always expected at this time of yoar, aud it is
later than usual in its advent this fall.
The
•bipment8 this week are 4,380 cases—a falling
•If of 424 cases from last week, and 300 cases
from the corre-pouding week of last year
There are but 15 or 20 buyers now in the Boston market, aud few supplementary orders will
b* received. Some of the Auburn shops are
now partly shut down. The leather market is
quiet, and manufacturers aud masters of the
situation,—buying at their own prices in the
absenoe of sharp competition. Sole leather lies
declined within a week;
The Lewiston Journal says Androscoggin
and several other brands of sheeting have been
advauced i to 4 ceut per yard. There has also
been an advauceofj ceut a yard in drills,
which are largely sold for export.
Farther
orders have been received at advauced rates
for export goods, and that some of the mills
have contracts which will absorb their production autii next March. All kiudsof cotton are
An advance of |
selling freely at firm prices.
cent is announced in Uockport, Laconia and

Androscoggin

corset

jeans.

HANCOCK

COUNTY.

A four year old son of John McMillan of
Ellsworth was found drowned Friday.
KNOX COUNTY.

There are dow 181 prisoners confined in State
Prison at Thomaston, three of these being
women.
The tot >1 number of convicts convicted since the c.octiou of the prison in 1826,
is 1550. Of the present inmates about. 40 are
ander sentence for life for murder and arson.
Since December, 1880, four prisoners have been
committed for life—two for murder and two
for arson.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

following

is the amoant of crops gathered at the Iusaue Hospi at this autumu:|2,168
bushels of iioiatoes. 500 bushels of onions; 0
tons, 165 IDs. Hubhard squasb; 174!) pounds
summer squash; 1076 bushels beets; 600 bushels turnips; 600 busnels apples; 24 bushels first
quality wheal, from 4 bushel sowing On i acre
of land.

nf
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jail.

The Dubliu Evening M ail says the league
has resolved to attack Kilmaiuham jail.
The Times comments upon the attack on the
person who was serving ejectments near Glengariff when, as the escorting parly of police
retired, a number of armed men were seen
The Times says:
approaching tbe scene.
“Surely it is impossible to practice forbearance in the face of armed and concerted resistance. Unhappily it is only too likely that
the differences which have paralyzed the cabinet a year still continue.”
Twenty-five hundred troops were present at
Nias, incase of disturbance at tbe Kildare
A telegram from Parconvention yesterday.
nell was read in which ho said, “I rely upon
you as true and sterling men. Act as if I were
witn you.” A resolution of sympathy with
Parnell as then passed.
Parnell, on being arrested, intimated his desire to avoid a demonstration and to be subjeoed to tbe same rules as other suspects.
Orders have been received at Limerick to
coufine the troops to their barracks until further orders, as great excitement exists there,

owing

to

Parnell’s

arrest.

Forster was guarded by dragoons going from
the castle to his residence.
The Standard’s Dublin correspondent says
that at the meeting of the laud league executive committee yesterday the secretary received a telegram from the league in America
urging the home league to redouble its exertions*
At a private meeting in London of the Irish
members of .he House of Commons last evening, the following resolution was arranged,
which will be proposed at a great meeting to
be held at the rotunda,
Resolved, That no government taxes henceforth be payable throughout Ireland.
Since tne arrest of Parnell threatening letters of an unusual character has been received
by Gladstone and Sir William V. Harcourt.
Boston, Oct. 14 -rThe following despatch
has been receiveJ at the secretary’s office of
the Irish National Laud League in Boston:
Paris, Oct. 14, 1881.
Patrick A. Collins, Boston:
Parnell was arrested on a trumphed up
charge. The movement will intensify tenWe want the help of
fold on account of it.
every true Irish nationalist, moderate and exThank
treme.
God, Euglish rulers caunot imprison this whole people nor check their onward movement, but the government is determined upon further arrests and if possible
the slaughter and destruction of an unarmed
people by goading them on to revolt. The
people will win for they are firm and resolute.
Patbich Eaoan.
New

York, Oct. 14.—Patrick Ford, editor

ext tLa Tvich

Wnrld

rupoivoH

a

oahlacrram

tn»

day that Joseph P. Quinn, secretary of the
laud league, had been lodged in Kilmainham
jail to-day. The pretext for the arrest is that
Quinn reiterated the statements of Parnell
against the payment of rent.|

while Eurotas, another member of the same
family, has a recorded record of 778 pounds in
eleven months and six days. The butter from
the Riverside farm herd goes to New York,
where it brings a high price.

inni7»*mnnfu

Police occupied the premises close
members
A special force of foot
to the league offices.
and horse artillery are ou duty at Kilmaiuham

SENATE.

THE

A Brief and Unimportant Session.
Washington, Oct. 11—The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Lamar relative to the

Inter-Oceanic Canal was adopted; also the
resolution offered by Mr. Edmunds directing
the judiciary committee to inquire whether
the proceeuings for the extradition of Vincenaccordance with tbe
zo Robello had been in
law.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Sherman
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for
the report of J. T. Meline. Laid over for one

day.

At 12.20 the Senate went into executive session.
At 1.50 the doors were opened and on motion of Mr. Anthony the privileges of the floor
for today were extended to the national guests.
Tlte Seuat- then took a recess aud not re-assernble until three, when the galleries were
filled to their utmost capacity.
At 3 15 the distinguished French and German visitors entered the chamber and stood in
tbe rear of the Senate desks.
Mr. Bayard said, “I beg leave to apprise the.
Senate of the presence on the floor of this
chamber of certain distinguished officers and
citszens of oar sister republic of France and
altjp of certain other distinguished officers, citizens of
the empire of Germany, who have
come here for the purpose of joining with the
of
the Uuited States in the celebration
people
of the great culminating victory to the arms
of allied colouials 100 years ago.”
On motion of Mr. Bayard a recess was taken,
which was occupied by the Senators iu cordially greeting tbeir distinguished guests. After tiie recess the visitors
having retired the
Senate went into executive aud when the doors
were

opened adjourned.

CONFEDERATE BONDS.
Deposit In England to
Redeem Them.
New Yoke, Oct. 14 —A dispatch from Memphis says that R. J. Moses of 61 Wall street,
New York, telegraphed to various banks in
Memphis on Wednesday to secure as many
Confederate bonds as possible for him at 82
per 81,000. The First National, the only bank
that paid any attention to the order, sent him
8250,OtiO of the bonds. Many persons iu Memphis have thousands of dollars of these bonds
nut are not willing to part with them.
Tbe only reason given for this speculation is
that tbe Confederate government duriug the
war deposited 87,000.000 in
gold in Eugland
for provisions, and that this sum has never
beeu toughed. If tbe bonds cau be collected
they will probably entitle tbe bolder to this
deposit, the English government having re
Seven Millions

fitKnH

t.n

on

ll,i,

refit

of

the

Federal

government to the money.

WASHINGTON.
—

Nominations Confirmed.

Washington, Oct. 14 —The Senate confirmed the following nominations to-dav:—
Walker Blaine of Maine, Third Assistant Secretary of State; Mark S. Brewer, of Michigan,
Consul General at Berlin; Benjamin P. Davis,
of Massachusetts, Deputy Fourth Auditor ol
the Treasury; Jaoob H. Ela, of New Hampshire, Sixth Auditor of the Treasury; O. P. G.
Clarke, of Rhode island, First Deputy Commission of Pensions; Henry A. Kennedy, of
Maine, Collector of Customs for tbe district of
Waidoboro, Me.

The Liquor Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—The National Distillers
and Liquor Dealers' Convention in session yesterday, adopted a report recommending the
appointment of a permanent committee of Diue
which shall have charge of State legislation
affecting the trade.
Commissioner Raum gent a letter sayiDg
that he was unable to be present owing to the
session of the Senate. He suggested that the
association ask our government to make such
representations as will induce France to place
the alcohol produced in the Uuited States on
equal footing with that of the most favored
country.
A Colorado Town Destroyed.
Denver, Col., Oct. 14—A fire broke out in
the Summit House in Kokomo, at 7 o’clock
last evening, caused by the explosion of a
The flames spread rapidly until 10
lamp.
o’clock, when they had consumed every house
within reach.
Less than twenty houses were
left standing.
Fire was communicated to the powder in the
magazine, causing several terrific explosions.
About eighty families are rendered homeless
and destitute; whisky was free aud hundreds
of men were infuriated. The loss is over $400,U00. The insurance is very ligut.

Nebraska Democrats

Omaha, Oct. 14.—The State Democratic
convention last evening nominated W. H.
Munger for Supreme Court Judge aud Alexander Bear aud L. Brass for regents of the
Uuiveisity. A platform was adopted declaring for free trade, honest money and economy
in administration, aud against a high license
liquor law.

YORK COUNTY.

Failures of the Week.
New Fork, Oct. 14.—Duu, Wiman & Co.
report the laiiures the past seven days as 107,
slightly lower than last week, but still above
the average.
Of these sixteen occurred in the
Eastern States.

Saco is to have another newspaper to be published monthly. It will he called “The Monthly Companion,” aud he conducted by Mr.
•has. t*. Pike.
The cranberry *rop of Kittsry and York is
very light.

A verd ict was renderd yesterday in favor of
fie New Fork commissioner of emigration for
812 000 against six lines of European steamers,
ha ng the tax on the importation of 13,000
tmignants. Case will be appealed.

Guiteau looked broken in health. His hair
closely cropped, but his oheek and chin
whiskers are worn thin, but not long. His
dark clothes were rusty aud shabby, and his
whole person presented a miserably neglected
*
appearance.
Alter the excitement attending his entrance
had subsided, District Attorney Corkhill rose
and. addressing the Judge, said:
“The grand jury of the District of Columbia
indict Charles J. Guiteau for the murder of
James A Gardeld. The prisoner is in court.
I ask that he be arraigued.”
The prisoner was ordered to stand up, aud
in a languid manner obeyed.
The clerk—Is your name Charles J. Guiteau?
and the prisoner assented by a nod.
The clerk then proceeded to read the indictment, the prisoner standing up with his head
most of the lime inclined to the right shoulder,
his eyes half closed, or wholly so, his hands
crossed over his stomach, as if they still wore
handcuffs, and his general air that of sickly indifference. The reading occupied nearly half
an hour, and
during all that time Guiteau
hardly once changed his attitude or bearing,
and rarely opened his eyes. He did not manifest the slightest degree of interest in the
scene, and but for au occasional slight movement might be supposed to be asleep in a
standing attitude.
Upon the conclusion of the reading of the
indictment, the clerk addressing the prisoner
said:
"What say you to this indictment, guilty or
is

not

guilty.”

The prisoner, in place of response, fumbled
in his waistcoat pocket aud drew out a soiled
and crumpled scrap of paper.
The District Attorney—(imperatively)—Enter yi.ur plea of guilty or not gudty.
The prisoner—I enter a plea of “not guilty.”
If your hoaor please, I desire to make a statement.

The Court—At some other time. It would
be appropriate just now, sit down.
The prisoner thereupon took his seat.
District Attorney—In this case, I ask that
trial be set lor next Monday morning peremptorily. The government is ready for trial now.
Mr. Scoville—I appear here for the defendant, at his request, and I have some affidavits
to present to the court, the first being that of
the defeudaut himself. The affidavit which
was read states that there are various witnesses
whose evidence is material for the prisoner’s
defense, and without which he cannot safely
go to trial, that the names and residences
of such witnesses, and tho facts that can be
proved by them severally, are all known to the
affiant’s counsel, Mr. George Scoville, and are
only known in part by the affiant; that he has
no money nor property, and is unable to
pa
the fees or mileage of witnesses, or cost of
summoning them. He therefore prays that
the court shall allow such witnesses on his behalf as may be shown by affidavit of counsel to
be necessary, the fees and costs to be paid in
such manner as those of the government witnot

nesses

are

paid.

Mr. Scoville then read an affidavit made by
himself.
It states that besides the points of
law that may be made the defence will consist
of two points; first insanity of the defendant
auu oowuu
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Mortal aud was not the cause of President
The affiant had endeavored
Garfield’s death.
to obtain the names and residences of witnesses
for the defence to prove the material facts on
the question of insanity, but had been unable
to do so because the defendant diduiot seem to
understand and refused to acknowledge the
effect of common aud established rules of eviThe affiant believes
dence in such cases.
this difficulty to arise from the very fact which
such evidence could prove to wit, defendant’s
iusanity, and yet he knows of no means to
For that reason chiefly the affl
overcome it.
davit of the affiant became necessary in the
He
further
case.
says since he was employed
ill the case ten days he bus doue what he could
to prepare for trial and especially has he made
such inquiries as he was able to make to find
witnesses for the desence. He further says
that the names and residences of such witnessfollows: John M. Guiteau of New
as
es are
York; G. A. Parker, Wm. J. Maynard, Francis W. S. Browley, Orson W. Hoyt aud Francis
The affiant expects
M. Scoville of Chicago.
to prove by these witnesses the defendant’s

tendency

to

hereditary insanity,

not

only by

eonduct but by establishing first, that
one D. W. Guiteau, a brother of defendant’s
fath r, was insane and died in an insane asylum iu New York many years ago; second, that
cousin of defendant, a
one Augustus Parker,
sou of Ins father’s sister, was insane aud died
iu
an
insane
four years ago
asylum in Cook
county, 111., third that another cousin of defendant, one Abbie Maynard, daughter of another sister of defendant's father, has been insane for many years and is now confined in an
insane asylum iu Michigan, and further that
Luther W. Guiteau, father of the defendant,
was a monomaniac on the subject ,of
religion
for many years.
The affidavit further says that he expects to
prove the actual insanity of defendant himself
R. G. Scovill eand
on different occasions by
Geo. T. Burrows of Chicago, John A. Noyes
of Niagara, 111., Juo. A. Rice of Waukesha,
Mich., and Mr. Bradley of Chicago. The affiant further says that he expects to prove by a
Mr. Foss of Dover, N. H., that he was present
at the time and place of the shooting, saw defendant aud heard what he said, and that defendant’s acts aud words on that occasion
showed'unmistakably that he was insane.
The affidavit further says it is important and
necessary for the deleuce to have the testimony of ex[ierts on the subject of insanity iu
addition to witnesses of facts and that he expects to prove the defendant was insane at the
time of the shooting by the testimony of competent wiuesses.
The affidavit also expects to prove by the
following named competent medical experts,
Wm. A. Hommoud, New York; J. Mariou
Sims. New York; Moses Gunn, Chicago; aud
Edmund Andrews, Chicago, that the wound
was not necessarily fatal and was not of itself
the cause of the death of James A. Garfield
but that death ensued as the result of malpractice of the principal physician in charge of
the wounded man.
The affiant has reason to believe and does
believe there are material witnesses for the
defence whose names and residences are at
present unknown to him on the question of insaniiv. that thus far affiant has not been able
to obtain information from defendant himself
or otherwise with any particularity as to where
he has been or as to the persons with whom he
has associated for some years past, so as to
but affiant
know whom to call as witnesses,
believes that upon further inquiry and within
ascertain
the
names
and
he
can
thirty dayB
residences of many such witnesses whose testimony would be very material.
Affiant believes as many witnesses will be
necessary on the part of the defence as appears on the list of witnesses for the prosecution, to wit, forty-four, and the court is respectfully asked to make an order allowing
any number of witnesses not exceeding fortyfour to he subpoenaed on the part of defendant
time to time deem
as Ids counsel may from
necessary.
Affiant further states that the defendant has
no means of payment of any expenses and affiant himself has received nothing and expects
to receive nothing for big expenses, disburseThe Court will readily perceive it
ments, &c.
is of the utmost importance not
only to the
prisoner himself, but to the public at large
be
well
should
the
that
represented iu
prisoner
his defence. It seems to be utterly impracticable that the trial should take place next
If Gen. Butler should decline to apweek.
pear in the case it would be proper for the
prisoner himself to Indicate to the Court his
choice of counsel.
The affidavit having been read, Mr. Scovillesaid: I have endeavored under instructions of the defendant to secure competent
counsel to attend to his defence. I am, myself, not familiar with criminal law or criminal practice and would not feel competent to.
1 have acted
take upon myself the defence.
alone thus far merely from force of circummade to
as
was
As
soon
stances.
application
me to act for the defendant and in accordance
with his request I asked Emory A. Storrs of
Chicago, a gentleman conversant with crimiMr.
nal law, to undertake the defense.
Storrs said that his engagements were such it
1 next apwould not be possible for him to.
plied to Richard T. Merrick of this city.and received substantially the same answer. Mr. Merrick,however,kindly consented iu case the question of jurisdiction should be raised to argue that
branch of the case to the court, but he said
that beyond that his engagements would not
permit him to lake an active part. I next
under instructions of the defeudaut applied to
Beuj. F Butler of Boston, but my impression
is that the letter addressed to him must have
miscarried. It was mailed by me last Monday and as yet I have received no answer. I
be a telegraphic distaw what purported to
patch fiom Butler to some one iu this city
dated Wednesday, at Boston, saying he had
I have not addressed him
not heard from me.
further, hoping that be has received or will
Of course
receive my letter of last IMonday.
if he cannot attend to it it will be my duty to
mention
these
I
try to obtain other counsel.
ihings as part of the reasons which 1 think
diould operate with the court and influence it
to grant further time iu this case.
Mr. Scoville proceeded to discuss the question
af procuring the attendance of witnesses trom
abroad and having the expenses thereof paid
under
ay the Government. He claimed that
;be statute the question was one entirely under the discretion of the Court. He saidI
bis

own

am

alone in this matter.

I have no

clerk to prepare
and copy papers. This work of getting up evidence, lov)king up witnesses ana subpceuaing
them all devolves upon myself. All I ask is
that such action may be takeu by the Court as
will enable me to get witnesses into Court.
one

Wretch Almost
With Terror.

Tfiq

“A» yet I

ARRAIGNED.

GUITEAU

to

help

-me, not

even

a

There are certain indictments on the docket
which are ahead of this case. I believe the
Star ronte cases are ahead of it. The defendant can lie in jail a few weeks longer without
At
harm to himself or to the Government.
the same time I want the Coart to understand
that there is no disposition so far as I am concerned to postpoue the trial.99
The District Attorney—My own judgment is
that the trial ottght to take place as soon as
The Government is ready and the
p< .ssihle.
trial should not be unduly postponed. The
gentleman representing the prisoner occupies
the double capacity of counsel and of relative.
He is thus enabled to know definitely as much
the hisas any mau can possibly know about
tory of the prisoner’s life. The defence has
foreshadowed their points in this case; first,
the question of jurisdiction; second, question
of insanity; and third, that the death of
James
A.
Garfield was occasioned
by
mal-practice. The law is extremely liberal
This
crime.
of
libto persons
accused
erally has almost interferred with the proper
punishment of criminals, bat the law has
never gone
sojfar aft your Honor is now asked
to extend it. The law provides that a prisoner
sbaii have the process of the coart to compel
the attendance of witnesses, but the law binds
the bands of the court and restricts its discretion to cases of witnesses being within its jurisdiction or within a hundred miles of the
place of trial. As to summoning experts on
questions of insanity or as to summoning eminent surgeons on the question of treatment,
If the
your bouor has no power to do so.
n.icnna.

*l.u
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within a hundred miles of Washington, and if
your Honor thinks their testimony material
enough to juBtify the subjection of the Uaited
Stoles to the expense I shall make no objection, bnt as to these other witnesses your
Honor is entirely powerless to make any order
about them. Their testimony, if necessary at
all, can be taken by deposition.
As to the preliminary question of jurisdiction I ask your Honor that that question
be assigned for hearing »t a very early day and
before the trial.
Another request I have to
make is that the day be fixed for trial shall be
peremptorily fixed and that the prisoner and
his counsel shall understand that it means the
day for the trial and not the day for presenting
affidavits for another continuance.
After some farther discussion the Court said
if assistance could not be otherwise obtained
he should feel it his dnty to assign counsel for
defence. He then fixed the time for trial as
Nov. 7. The question of jurisdiction is to be
decided by October 30.
While Guiteau was being arraigned a large
si zed mau approached some of the officsrs of
court and asked for a loan of a pistol. His enquiries causing suspicion he was taken to poI ce headqunarters, where he gave his name as
George H. Bethard and showed a diploma as a
lawyer, issued to him June 23d, in Columbus,
Ohio. He said he fought in Garfield’s regiment and showed the wounds which he said be
He has been
received at the battle of Shiloh.
doing clerioal work for lawyers in this city.
He heard Guiteau was to be arraigned to-day
and intended to get a “bull dog” pistol and
shoot him at City Hall. He took his diploma
with him to ensure getting into the court room
as a member of the bar.
He evidently bad
been drinking.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Drs. Moses Gann and
Edward Andrews of this city, both of whom
are included in the list of medical gentlemen.
Counsellor Scoville wishes to have examined
on the point of malpractice in the case of the
late President Garfield, both unhesitatingly
declare that they know of no reason why the
counsel for Guiteau should require their testimony, unless it is that he desires to secure delay in the trial. Neither of these gentlemen
men have expressed
their opinion upon the
medical treatment of the late President that
will justify the grounds assumed by the counsel in calling for their evidence at the forthcoming trial.

YORKTOWN.
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the French Minister and members of the
French and German legation drove to the
State department where they were presented
to Secretary Blaine and other members of the
cabinet. A procession, consisting of military
and civic bodies, then escorted them to the
At 2 o’clock the Senate took a
capitol.
recess, and the Senators proceeded to the rotunda to meet the , distinguished guests.
As the visitors entered escorted by members
of the Cabinet they were greeted with applause, which was repeated as Secretary Biaine
withdrawing for a moment returned with
President Arthur leaning upon his arm.
Secretary Blaine presented to those present the
French and German ministers who after passing a few pleasant remarks with him, idtroduced to him the French and {German guests.
The army officers heeded by Gen. Sherman

being made by Secretary Lincoln.
Secretary
Hunt performed the same service for the officers of the navy, while the Chief Jnstice and
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court were
were
introduced by Attorney General MacThis terminated
the ceremonies,
Veagh.
which were very brief and informal, and the
distinguished foreigners proceeded to the Sen1 inmediately after
he general
ate chamber.
reception in the rotunda the German minister
bad a special audience with tbe President.
The minister 6tated that be was charged by
the Emporor, by the Crown Prince ana afterwards just before his depaAire by Prince Bismarck to express deep interest and sympathy
they had felt in the illness of President Garfield, their sorrow on learning bis death aud
learning of bis death and their sympathy with
his afflicted family and nation in the boar of
their grief. They had charged him emphatically to convey to tbe President a full expression of this feeling, Tbe President replied in

littiug

terms.

The city to-night is illuminated and the
grounds south of the State and Treasury Depart meets and Executive Mansion are thronged
with people witnessing the brilliant display of
fireworks.
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CapeCod,8 60^900 , Backs.. ..24 75(325 00
Round Hogs.
0@0 I Clear.24 26(324 60
I
Mesa.... 2150@22 00
Mugar.
10% Hams (covered) 13^13V*
Granulated...
Larn
Extra 0.
9%
Frui*
*Tab, pft....l3Vfe@13%
Mnsc’tl RaisinsS16@3 66 Tierces, ft p. 13»/s@ 13 Va
14
fxmdon Layers3 26@3 36 Paii...,
(& 14V4
Beau**
Valencia44
Prunes.
rurkish
7@7%o Pea.,3F0@3 75
Mediums.3 50(33 76
Oranges
Palermos 1pb*-& t>« i@6 OC Yellote Evoh. .2 76@3 00
Butter.
Messina, ^box 0 00@0 OC
Valenoia
! Creamery.28(330
Bx large ease $00 00@00 Gilt EdgeVerraont28@30
Lemons.
Choice
22(§26
Messina.0 00<®0 OC Good.183 20
ORlei-mos.7 00@8 on Store.16@16
..

......
•.

Malaga.6 00@7 OC

Cheese.
Maine.
—12^(314^
Vermont... .12M*®
Peanuts—
Wilmington. 1 60(®2 00 ri V Factory. 12 V* @14 Vfc
00 Skima.. 7Mi@ Sy%
Virginia....1
Tennessee. ..1 45 @1 76
Apples.
..2 R('@ i 75
>»@10o Perhbl
Castana.iP' lb.
Walnuts
12%@14c Co king.1 25(31 60
12
®14c Evaporated.12(313
Filberts
iDried Western....6^37
Pecan
do Eastern.6 V* (3
* umgp «h.>.
ears
3 2F@3 60.
Gone rd Grapes
Delaware Grapes—2 <p> boxes-are quoted at 2 25$’.
do*.
Irtrh Potatoes 2 26 a 2 60 D bbl.
Sweet potatoes 4 6«'fi|p 00.
10 ib baskets Is bella Grapes 6c & lb.
Catawba
10 lb
8(®9c

Nuts.

76^2

12%(gl3c

167

Commercial street:

Chicago.-Wheat-

,-Corn--Oats—

Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Oot.
Oct
9.37..
60% 43
133% 13+%
9.62..
133% 136%
60% 42%
10.30..
132% 134% 60% 60% 42%
11.30.
134% 136% 60% 60% 43%
43
12.31.. 183% 134% 136% 60% 61
1.02.-134% 136 V8 137% 60% 61% 43
43%
Call....134% 136% 137% 60% 61
December Corn 9.37 a m 62%c; l.o2 p m 62%c;
December Oits,9.37 a m at 43% c.12.31 p m 43% ;
1.02 pm 43%, call 43%o.
Time.

MHTEOHOLOGIUAL
I 'TOC A MOKS

FOB

thb

hbxt

twbntt-foub

hours.

War Dbp’t, Officb Ohibf Sion ax )
>
Opftcbb, Washington, D. 0.,
Oct. IS, 11.11.
)
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness and rain, southeasterly
winds, lower barometer, stationary or higher
temperature.

[special bulletin.]
Barometer Is lowest in Nebraska and falling
rapidly. Is highest in New England and Middle Atlantic coast. Temperature has fallen on
New England and Middle Atlantic from 8 to
18 degrees; has risen in lake region from 4
to
14
degrees, from 5 to 20 degrees
in upper Mississippi; from 11 to 20 degrees in
the Missouri valley.
Rain has fallen sinoe
last report in Lake region, upper Mississippi
and Missouri valleys. Winds in New
England,
Middle Atlantic States, Ohio valley, Lake
region and upper Mississippi valley are south
srly, in the South Atlautio and Gulf States
they are from east to south.
Partly cloudy weather is indicated for New
England. Middle Atlantic States and lower
Lake region to-day and to-morrow.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland (Sally Wholesale Market.
Portland. Oat. 14.
There is no change to note in the wholesale market. Owing to the decline in Breadstuff* and Provlst
ions at the West for several days past, the marketers has been dull and buyers are ohly
purchasing
for Immediate wants, but to-day the Western market* were looking better and oloeed with a decided
improvement.
At New York Wheat advanced lC2o with more
loing for export and speculation: Corn was active
md prices l@2c hig er; Oat* show an advance of

Arm and

declined and closed

No J Had Fall at L 431 for e*sh: 1 47% for
November; 1 61% fo December: 1 64% January;
Lorr
No 3 do at 1 34Vs: No 4 do at 1 26% bid.
opened higher, declined and recovered to 62% c for
cmsii; 63%ofor November; 66%c for December
67%c January. Oats better at e3Vac cash; 44%
Novemb r; 46% o for December. Pork dull; jobbing

at 18 26.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat,
31 0<H) hush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 3,000 buai
rye. 6,000 bush barley.
Shipments-6,000 bbls Aour, 2,000 bush wheat,
42.000 bush eorn, 4,000 bush oats, 00,000 bus-'
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Oct. 14.—Wheat firm; No 1 White for
cash 1 36% @1 37, October 1 3*%; November at
1 38%; December at 1 41 %; all year 1 36%; January at 1 44%; No 2 Red 1 40%.

kins. Batavia.

A r at Valparaiso Sept. 27, barque S R Lyman
Pinkbam, Boston.
At iverpool 28th, ship J B Brown, Keazer, for

10%e.
Savannah,Oct. 14-Cotton steady; Middling uplands IO%0.
Memphis. Oct. 14.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10% o
at

R

water convey anon—1000 bosh

Bv Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Oct. 14 12 80P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Uplands at 6 7-16d; Orleans at 6Vhd gales
12.000 bales; speculation and export 1,000; futures

UNBLHACHED

Heavy 36 in. 7Vi@ 8
Med. 36 in. 6Va® 7%
Light 36 in. 6 @6
Fine 40 in. 7ft® 9

7-4.14«17

8-4.1«@20
9-4.20®2«

10-4....27^§32V4

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Be*t 36 in. .llVfe@13
Fin© 6-4.16
@20
Vied. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Jght36in.. 6 @ 7Va Fin© 8-4.21 @26
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 5-4 ..11
^17
FItia 1(U
971^r5£»91U.

§11
§14

TICKINGS, ETC,

Ticking*,

Drills.. 8@ 9

Beat...,..16

8
@17% Corset Jeans.... 7
@14 Satteens. 8® 9 Vi
@10 Cambrto#. 5® 5 Vi
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9
@12 I Cotton Flannels. 7*16
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18®28V4
Batting—Best.
••
Medium... 11
Light. 8

.sviii

ti

N toe It HarUet*
The following quotations oi stocks were received
yesterday by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

change streets:
Boston Land.... 8%
WaterPower. 7%

Flint A Pere Marquette common
28%
Hartford A Erie 7s. 66s/#
A. T. AS. F.>4tjy2
Boston A Maine.154
0. 8. A Clev.
24

Closing
8%
7%
29

67%
147%

Eastern. 46%
97%
72

G&talpa.

Summit Branch.
Denver A Rio Grande.
Northern Pacific preferred.

4*5%

Common..

97
73
1

1
17

niSBIAGEH.
In this city. Oct. 14, by Rev. W. H. Penn. Geo.
H. Lothrop and Miss Abbie M. Longfellow, both of
St .Johns ury. Yt.
In this city, Oct. 12, by A. McKeown, D. D.. Geo.
H. Davis and Miss Annie M. Wilson.
In Bristol. Oct. 2, Horace Holden aud Miss Mary

Carrie

83%
78%

37%

Honey Harket.
/
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct.
4—Evening. Money loaned
between fl and 3 all day, closing offered at 2: prime
mercantile paper at 6%@H%.
Exchange firm ;ac-

tual business 479y2 for long and 483% for short.
Governments strong and ys higher for all issues ex
oept 6s. State bonife were neglected and mostly

nominal.
S he following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governuien ti-ecurities:
Unite*' States Hs, ex .100%
United States 5’* ext
99%
United States new, 4%’s, reg. 313
United States new, 4%’s coup.113
Unite States uew, 4 s, reg .316%
United States new, 4’s, coup...13 6%
Pacific 6’s of 96.330
..

The olio wing are the closing

quotations of

stocks.

Chicago A Alton.
128%
Chicago A Alton preferred
136
C. B. Quincy.166
...

,,

Erie. 44%
Erie preferred. 88%
Illinois C ntral.130%
Lake Shore- ..119%
Michigan Central. 88%
New Jersey Central
93%
North western.123%
Northwestern preferred. 3 34
New York Central.3 38%
Rock Island
133%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.108%
St. Paul preferred .12')
Union Pacific stock.118%
Western Union Tel. Co..„. 86%

(By Telegraph.)
8Alt Frakcisco. Oct. 14 -The following are tbt
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best A Belcher. 12%
Bodie... 8%
fVm Vjpvtnl.
n1

Gould & Carry.
Hale A Noreroes.

7%
3%

Mexican. 9%
Ophir, .... 7%
Sierra Nevada. 16%
Onion Con.. 13%

Eureka
21
Northern P®lle. 11*4

Savage

Fellow Jacket.

4%

Chicago Live Mtock market.

city, Oct. 14, Mrs. Julia A., widow of the
Samuel Soule, aged 66 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
the residence of Geo. W. Smith, 66 Myrtle street.
In this city, Oct. 6, Lillian N., Infant daughter of
Frank H. and M. E. Shackley, aged 6 months and

(By Telegraph.)

Gloucester Fish market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Octt. 14.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots,
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figures.

Georges Codfish—We

quote $5%
qtl for large
94 for medium;Bank at $4@$4% for large and
|3% for medium; dry cured Bank at $5 ^ qtl for
large and $4 for medium. Shore Codfish, pickled
cured, at 96 for large and 94 for medium. Ba*
trawl $4% for large; N. S. Shore 94%. Newfoundland 96%.
We quote Cusk at 92% @93, Haddock 92@2%:
Hake at 91% for home cure, 91% Eastern;Pollock
at 92% ^ qtl.; kench cured do $3.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5c
tb for
Hake and Cusk to 6%@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10%c $ lb. Smoked Salmon 18c; Scaled
Herring 16@2 c $ box. Smoked Alewives 80c p
hundred.
Mackerel—Last sales in fishermen’s order with
bbl.at 9«; packed at$l6%@9'8 & bbl for ls,*7Va
@98 for plain and extra 2s, $10 for extra 2s, $6 for
3s. Prince Edward Island held at $9 to $11 for 3s
and

and 2s.

at $4% @$4% ^ bbl for NoS otia split, $2 Vs for
ay of Fuudy; $2% for
and 92%@$3 for Eastport round,3$ for new
Shore round, 92% for round Newfoundland and 96
for Labrador split.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales 11 and 8c P1 lb for
white and gray.
va

glbbed

iflarhets.
iBv Telegraph.)
New Yobk. Oct 14 Kveumg.— Flour marke*
dull and again slight lv easier with lifht export and
local trade demand.
Receipts oi Flour 21,400 bbls; exports-bbls;
Mies 14,660 bbls; No 2 at 3 90a5 00, Superfim
*Vastern and State 4 80,a, 5 9 xonnuon to good ext.
Western and State 6 86 a,6 60; good to choice Wester*’ «xtr* at 6 OOa9 00. common t» choice Whit<
Whe-l Western extra 7 76>w 8 75;fanoj do at 8 90
$9 76; common to good extra uhio at 6 30a8 76
obrnmon to choice extra St. Lotus at 6 10 d 9 60
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80®7 25; choice U.
double extra at 8 60a9 60, including 3000 bbl*
Otty Mill extra at 7 60^7 60 for W 1; 800 bbl*
No 2 fti 3 90@6 00; 6UU bbls Superfine at 4 80a
90; 1700 bbls low extra 6 86 a6 25; 3100 bbl*
Inter Wneat extra 6 30@9 60; 4400 bbls Minnesota extra at 6 8549 60. Southern flour declining
common to fair extra 6 50,a7 40; good to choice do
at 7 6Uot;8 7o. Whrm—receipts 73,600 hush ex
DeuMiic

§6

HO 984 hnHh

lfflUUi lliirh-r

tuitK

..

V,.

fairly active business on speculative
export
account, dosing very strong; sales 1,968,000 DusL
including 17b,uOi) bush on spot: ungraded Spring at
l 28® 1 38: No 2 Milwaukee 1 38%; ungraded bed
at 1 23®1 62; No 3 do at 1 41%
1 42; No 2 do at
at 1 48® 1 49% new and old, steamer No 2 do at
1 41%®1 42 No 1 lied at L 61 ya a,
62. ungraden
White at 1 S8@l 61; No 2 *)o l 42! No 1 do, 41,* moat
145® l 48%. Rye dull and easier at I 02
®1 o7. f ern 1®2 higher and tairly active,closing
veiy firm; receipts 4ti 66tt hush. exports 47,04«
busn. sales 1,833,000 bush, including 244,Out) on
spot; ungraded84@71c, No3atBS%o; No2at 69
n,71o new anil old, Yellow 3, ungraded White 73c,
No 2 for October at 69®69%c. closing at 89%c do
November at 69%®7iysc, closing 7 tyso. December
at72y«®7b%o,closing 73%c Oats lttl»/s higher
and faiily active, receipts 22,100 bush;' sales 432,UOO bosh; No 3 at 44c; do vt hits |t»%®61o; No 2
at 46% ®48%e; do Wh)te at 62®53%o; No 1 at
18c; White do 54Vs®66c; Mixed ~Westeru at 43®
48e, do White at 45®6oo; White Stats ..2®56%c,
including 3o,UUV bush No 2 for October at 45%®
46%o; 110,0. 0 do November 46%®48c. 125,OOu
do December at 48%®oi*c. suss, is firm; fair to
good refiuiug quoted at 8 Vs'tsHVt; refine*) is stronger: Whits Ex (J 8%®»yg, Yellow do at 8%®7%;
Yellow 7%®7%; standard A at »<%c; Confectioners A at 9%; crushed 10)%;grauulated 10%; Cubes
Jlelussc* steady; 60 test
at 10%.
refining quoted 34c; New Orleans at 3Ua68; Porto Kico 3b®62c.
Pelrelewnv wholly nominal,united at 93%. rallew is steady, sales y.i.oou tbs. b@a%. port >
shade better, new meee on spot quoteu at 18 62 Vs®
18 87%; do October and November at 18 00, January 19 20® 19 30. I.su-.i opened weak,subsequently became streng and advanced 15uli%, closing
unsettled; sales 3540 tes prune stsam on spot 12 ou
ft 12 10; 276 city steam at 11 96® 12 Oo;rvtlued for
and

Continent quoted at

12 2o.

Butter is

unchanged;

Western at 16&37. fhrvu dull and unchanged.
steam 3.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat

BANCROFT
♦
ire now offering an Immense stock of
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments,
eonslstimr «»f Dolmans, Jackets, Cloaks,
Ulsters, Ulslerettes aud Circulars.
for a warm,
Our prices range from
rough Jacket up to au elegant Silk Fur
Lined, or Meal garment.

Dolmans.
We wish to call especial attention to
Dolmans that we ore selling at $11 and
$12, as being the best for the price ever
seen in this market.

Cloaking
We have engaged from the agent of a
'arge Cloaking Mill, sample pieces representing the entire production of the
Mill, over 100 styles, which we hall offer at from 75 cts. to $1.00 less than the
regular price. Goods warranted all perfect, lengths from 2 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards.

UNITED

STATES

21 days.
In Cranberry Isle*. Oct. 6, after a lingering illness
Robert SpurliDg, aged 68 years 8 months.

492 & 494
CONGRESS STREET
oelO

Coupon

HAILING DAY! OF HTEAJH8H1PH.
FOR

cUntf

5s of 1881.

Sarmatian... Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15

Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Circassia.New York..Liverpool ....Oct
Aby8sin <a...New York..Liverpool... .Oct
Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct
Colon.New York.. Aspin wall. ...Oct
Herder.New York..Hamburg.Oct
Oet
City of Brussels. ...New York.. Liverpool.
..

16
16
16
18
19
20
20

Highest market Price Paid for
this Issue by

Woodbury <fc Moulton

20

22
22
22
Galatia.New York. .LonSon.Oct 22
Germanic..New York. Liverpool —Oct 22
Furnessia.NewYork. .Glasgow.Oct 22
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26
Canada.New York .liondon.Oct 26
Reuublic.*..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 27
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 29
City of rara..New York.. Aspin wall....Oct 29
Oevonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 29
Oct 29
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct
Italy.....New York..Liverpool....Oct

MARINE

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

-AND

Railway Bonds

PORT OF

bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.
CAMIIETI
UANQHN

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oct. 14.
oot.8

Arrived.
CB— coal
to D W Job. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch A HHulbert, Crosby, New York—coal to Me
Cent RR.
Sch Kmma L Gregory, Gregory, New York—coal
to Jos H Poor.
Sch Franklin, Marshall, New York—pigirou to Me
Cent RR.
Sch Carrie A Pitman, Penny, Boston—oil to J
Conley & Son.
Sch Hickman, Adams, Newburyport.
Scb Uncle Sam, Sbaw, Portsmouth.
Sch Randolph (Br) McDowell, Westport, NS—dry
fish to Dana & Co.
Sch Titania. (Br) Adams, Port Gilbert, NS—bark
to A D Whidden.
Scb Josle Hook, Fickett, Bangor—lumber to Gilbert Soule.
Sch Sbepardess, Clifford, South Bristol.
Scb Geo B McLellan, Keene, Bremen—dry fish to
E G Willard.
Sch Mist, Gipps. Calais for Boston.

Brig E

W

Gale, (Br) Cameron,

1

load

Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Ara elle, (Br) Vaugbau, Windsor, NS—A D
W iaden & Co.
Sch O J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphla-E G

f^r

Willard.
Sch Montezuca, (Br) Melaneon, Port Gilbert, NS—
F Yeaton & Co.
Sch Sea Hanger, Melvin, Moncton, NB—master.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt A Co
Sch Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, Machias—J Nickerson
& on,
Sch Helen M. Bray, Cherryfleld—N Blake.
Sch Loaisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Kensell A Tabor.

tSrA CUBE IS GUARANTEE
rente.
Per sale by all Drngglati.
Try It and you will be convinced like thousand!

St, Paul

dc
Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 3s.
So. Puvitlc R. R. Cen'l Mort. 6s.
Eastern mr Trust Co. (>*,

Daytou

and other desirable
-FOB 8 A LB

who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Hcblwttcrbeck’s Cara and Wart
Islvcnt and take ao other.
uov23
sndtf

GUNS.
have

ALAO—

and
Atlas
Dunlin,
Powder wholesale and retail.

Rendrock,

T. B. DAVIS,

No. 178 Middle

securities,
BY-

apr21

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.
88
13_

Choice Original

furnished regarding

Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MISS0UR1, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
regarding litigation and
lers of

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Launched—At Thom as ton 10th, by Gerry A Co,
the buildschr Levi S Andrews. 669 tons, owned
ers. and others, and to be commanded by Capt Albert Watts.
Messrs Watts A Co. of Thomas ton. will launch on
the 26th a splendid ship of 2.000 tons, named Jos
B Thomas, to be commanded by Capt Lermond of

by

Alio

sales.

buyers and sel-

OIL PAINTINGS

same

BY AUCTION.

JOHN F. ZEBEEY & CO..
3 Kro.d S«., (Drrirl Hull ding,) New Vert.
m.wteSm
augl5

-ON-

Tliursday, Friday

and Saturday, Oct It,
14 and 15, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

PORTLAND
St. LOUIS
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
LEEueS & FARMINGTON R. R.
PORTLAND & OGDENSBUBG
R. R. “GOLD”
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

*

For sale

land, O, to load for Liverpool or Havre.
Passed Progrcsso 4th inst. barque Granada, Hodgdon, lrom New York ior Campeachy and Laguna.

million

6s.
6s.

acres.

CO.,

_eodtf
&

CO.,

18 NEW IT., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable term*
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de
mau

Four per cent, interest allowed 01
Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex
marl t> eodtf

l received.

WHITS anil SHOES.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Levi € Wade,
Bagley. Wilmington, Cal.
Oct 7—Chartered, ship Carrollton, 1460 tons,
wheat to Liverpool or Havre, 77s Od
ASTORIA, O—Ar 6th, barque Belle of Oregon,

barque

reserve.

paintings

on

12th.

We invite

Tuesday

an

and

Chapin, for

utilla.
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, barque Payson Tucker,
avana.

mggiua,
KEY WEST—Ar 11th, ach Robt T Clark, Hutchinson New York.
DARLEN-Ar 6th, barque Will W Case, TXnnott,
Charleston, sch M A Power, Simmons. Boston.
Cld 6th, sob Mary J Cook, Cook. New York.
Cld tith, sch Jennie R Morse. Anderson, Bath.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th inst, sch Ai^uie PC-base,
Brown, New York.
CHARLESTON-81d 13th, sch C H Macorn ber,
for a southern port.
BALTIMORE-Ar 12th. barque Walker ArmlDg
ton, Hooper. Santander, schs Maiy L Peters,Rogers
Kennebec; Geo E Young, Mar a hall. Bath.
Old 12th, sch Agnes Grace, Fountain, Galveston.
Ar 14th, brig Tally Ho, Windsor. NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, schs Fred Jackson,
Snow.Gardiner; Waldumar, Parker, Boston; Ernest
T Lee, Blatcbford. Calais; E G Willard, Adams,
Portland; Geo Walker. Dinsmore, Kennebec; E U
Furber, Phillips, and Norman, Reed, do.
Cld 12th, schs Nellie V Rokes. Thompson, Galveston; Lucy M Collins Curtis, Wood’s Hole.
Cld 13th, ships Ida Lily, Eastman, Mansanilla;
Soltaire. Otis. Sitka and Mare Island; cch Fred
•laekson, Snow. Portland.

WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 12th, brig Clarabelle,
Coggins Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque Mary C
Hale, from Philadelphia for Vera Crux; sch Joseph
Souther, trom Wilmiugtan for Boston.
Passed up, ach Telumah, from Kennebec for Phila
delpbia.
Ar at do 14th, brigs Havana, Reed, Wilmington;
Ernest, Morang, Baltimore.
NKW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Light of the East,
Ober, Calais; Francis Coffin. Cole. Ellsworth; Nu
lat ■, Sanborn, Macliias; F eetwing, Maddox, anThayer Kimball, Kendall, Rockland; Wm MoLoon,
1 horndike, do; Hope Haynes. Damage, Wiscasset.
Cld 13th, ships Success, Hichborn, Havre; barque
Martha A McNeil, Pascal, d >.
Passed the Gate 13th, brig Ellen Marla, from Amboy for Bangor; sch Charlotte Augusta, New York
tor Eastport; Sami Fish Port Johnson for Salem,
Lugano, Sprague. Amboy for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Olive, Frye, Joggins. NS; Jed F Duren, Cook, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Willie DeWoif,
Gott, Calais for Pawtncket.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 12th, eoh Robt Foster, Leighton, Steuben.
FALL RIVER-Ar 12tb, sch Nettie Walker, Ingalls Machlas.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 12th, schs Ella
Pressey, from Providence for New York; Frank
Maria, Ellsworth for do; Mahaska, Plttstvn for do;
C Sawyer, Macliias for New York; Allie Oakua, fm
Rockland for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th,acha R Eastman,Gardiner
for Now York; Angola, Franklin for do, May Day,
Rockland for do; Omaha, Sullivan for do; Hunter,
Rockland for do.
Ar 13th, schs Effle J Simmons, Damariacotta for
Norfolk; Emma F Hart. Kennebec for Washington,

18

Exchaag. St.

F.O. BAILEY &
o«8

SPECIAL

exMmination of these
Oct. 11th

Wednesday,

rs
CO., Auction dtd

"SALE

OF

New Furniture, &c.,
BY AUCTION.
October

Wednesday,

On

at

Largest Stock,

(19tb,

A. M,

to

At Salesroom 18 Exchange st.. we shall sell 10 New
Black Walnut and Ash Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits
in B. W. and Spun Silk, Se f Rocktrs, Easy Chairs,
Sofas, Marble Top T»bi**s, Mirrors, Pa* lor desks.
Work and Library Tables 20 tine hair and wool
top Mattresses, Black Walnut and Ash Pillar Foot
dining Tables, Dinninx Chairs etc. Al«o 25 Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets etc. Sale positive.

AUCTIONEERS.
did

octl5

HOTEL AT AUCTION.
Will be Bold

dealers being behind orders.

David

out

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Gloucester 13th, schs Gertie E Foster, from
Grand Banks; Alice, and Glad Tidings, of Swan’s
Island; Georgie Willard, of Portland.
About thirty Maine vessels are pursueing the herriug fishery in the vicinity of Gloucester. Three
Portland veBsels purchased cargoes at Gloucester
and 3.000 bbls were shipped 13th to Portland, the

Matthews. New York.
PORT EADS—Sid 6th,
Manila; sch May Evelyn, for

Gallery

—

HENRY CLEWS

Jaily balances.
change.

our

This gale embraces a choice collection of Paintings by eminent European, Boston, New York and
Philadelphia artists Many of them were sei cted
by Mr. Johnson on his recent visit abroad, eleganty framed in gold leaf flames, and will be gold with-

HOUSE

BANKING
or

Each day, at

and

by

32 Exchange Street.

oet7

*

Sch Malabar, which drove ashore at Nantucket in
the gale of tho 6th iust. has had her masts taken
oat and the greater part of the cargo landed.
The R Baker, ashoic on the bar off Nantucket,
remains in same position.
Her masts have been
cut away and about 100 tons coal saved. The hull
was sola for $37.
Sob Jos Souther, from Wilmington for Boston,
put into Delaware Breakwater 12th. crew sick with
swamp fever.

seven

H. M. PAYSON &

—

1HETIORANDA.

69.
68.
7s.

6s.

“GOLD”
Secured by Land Grant of

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Victoria, VI. about 6th inst, ship Harry
Morse, Brooks, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed for Port-

bALhb.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Western Bonds
Information

eod«m

«n

AUCTION

80d«f

Street.

Opp. P«»i Oflier.

ear

SAILED—Ship Pleiades; barque Ocean Pearl.
CRANBERRY ISLES, Oct 4-Ar. sch C W Dexter, Holmes. —, (and sailed 8th for Calais.)
Sid. sch Seabird. Stanley, Cape Ann.
Oct 3—Ar, sch Union, Luf kins, Boston.
Oot 9—Ar, sch Agnes Belle, Fernald Portland.
Oct 10—Ar, sch Van, Stanley, Portland.

now

Loading Gnus,
Laflin A Rand. Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

BARRETT,

SWAN &

Fishing Tackle.

Ammunition and

the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following
manufacturing companies;
A lot Double Breech
Parker

eodtt

Cook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee
R. K. 1st Mort. 7s.

Callous,

Price 45

1

BONDS.

Cleared.
to

Street.

194 Middle

Sydney.

Barque Ocean Pearl, Hanley, Kennebec,

Entirely harmless; la not a caustic,
it remove* Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

NEWS.

Corns i

USING

BY

_aodtt

MUNICIPAL

MINIATURE ALMANAC. .OCTOBER 16.
Son rises.6.16 I High water, (P H)jt 6 24
Sun sets.6.16 I Moon rises...... J 11.46

Cure Your

Exchange Sts.

Cor. Middle &
Jy7

ship Sami Watts.

Chicago, Oct. 14.-Cattle -Receipts 6,500 head;
shipments 3,60 > head; market Btrong; common to
choice at 4 10@7 00.
sheep— receipts 1500 head; common to fair natives 3 00@3 75.

EASTMAN BROS. &

Remnants.

WANTED.

e

PROM

CLOAKS.

FINANCIAL.

In this

la

17%
82 V#
7r%
37%

New York Stock and

ter

andria for Boston.
Oct 12. 40 miles S by W of Montauk. brig
Bertha, Hall, from Bath for Philadelphia.

154
26

Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.
L. R. A Ft. Smith...

luirTB

**

—

Opening.

•*

HPOiiElT.
Sept 29, E of Fastnet 16 miles, ship Spartan,
from
Reed,
Liverpool for San Fraucisco.
Uct 10, off Cape May, brig Antelope, from Alex-

DEATHS

COTTONS.

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
4oda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, eake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade s Ekolxsh Mustard Is sold by all gro

vj

Dry Crowds Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storor Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street:

ft

ammon.

81a fin Cienfuegos Sept 26, brig Goodwin, Goog
ins. New York.
Sid tin Maianzas 1st inst, barque Tremont, Bray
New Yorw.
AratMatanzas 7th Inst, barque Josle Mildred
Hogan, Macbias.
Sid fin Sagua 6th inst, brig Helen O Phinney
Drink water. New York.
At Sagua 6tb inst, brig Sarah Gilmore, Griffin
for Pensacola, (read;); Clara M Goodrich, Tibbetts
for Cow Bay
Arat Port Mulgrave NS, 11th,
brig Elisabeth
Ann, from Pictou for Portland.

Kareseau Harkei*.

c*rs.

undersigned wish to extend to the Portland
Department, their siucere thanks for their ardious work in saving their property at lust night’s
tire.
C. A. B. MORSE & Go.
octl5sn dlt
The

ORTH.
FOREIGN
At Manila Aug 2lth, barque Almira Robinson,
Snow, for Portland, O, or Continent.
Ar at Sonrabaya Aug 21, barque Vilora H Hop

Receipts 1,800 bush: shipments 20,000.
New Orleans, Oct. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10% e.
Mobile. Oct. 14.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands

CARD.

Bangor.

C. Weymouth.

Daily Deiucaut Itecelyu.
Corn meal to
W. True A Oo.

By

Herring—We quote

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Gen. Foster’s majority will exceed 24,000.
The French war steamers Magioienne and
Dumout-Dorrell have arrived at Hampton
Roads.
In the race yesterday, between the
sloop
Shadow of the Eastern Yacht Club and the
cutter Madge, the former won in 22m. 42s.
The funeral services of the late Dr. Holland
took place in Springfield, Mass.,
yesterday.
They were very simple.

Flour nominally unchanged;
ST Louis, Oct. 14
treble extra6 40*6 60;choice to fancy7 t 0@'a7 60.

opened better,

NOTICES._

Fire

Bangor.

til

Wheat

A

BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Oraee Brad'ey. Hnpper,
Baltimore; Electric Light,Chase, Philadelphia; Forest City, Moon. Elizabeth port; Sami Gilman, Hodgdon, Weehawken; Abigail Haynes. Grant, Port
Johnson; H Curtis. Haskell. Hoboken; Pierce, Lord
•Jersey City; George B Ferguson. Ferguson, and Bil
low, Haskell, Rondout; Alta Vela, Alley aud Delaware, Kedoch, New York: Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Eldora, Hodgkins, Lamoine.
Below, schs T R Pillsbury, Gen Hall, and Thos W
Hyde.
Cld 13th, sob Kate M Hilton. Penny. Windsor. NS.
Ar 14th, sobs Thoe R Pillsbury, Pitcher, S»van
nab: Silver Spray, Maloney New York ; Frank
Barker, So itb, Kastport; Snow Squall. Nicholson,
Bucksport; Clias Kustell, Cooper, Camden; Cabot,
Bunker. New York; Clara E Rogers. Rogers, do.
Cld 14tb, sch Lizzie Dewey Peters, Cape Hayti.
BEVERLY—Ar 8ih, sch Moses Eddy, Simouton,
Rockland.
Ar 13th, schs Eastern Light, Kelley, Millbridge;
Clio Chillcott, Butler. Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar iHb, sch Stella Lee, Brewer, from
Perth Amboy.
Ar 13th, sch Silver Spring. Robbins, Portland.
SALEM-Ar 13th. schs Yreka. Drlsko, Philadelphia; A W Ellis Ferguson, Amboy; Delaware. Farrell. Rondout; Win K ct-, Pressev. New York; Jennie M Carter Sargent Port John-on.
LYNN—Ar 12th, sch Annie K Lewis, Lewis, from
Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13th. schs E C Allen, Meady
Kennebec; J S Moulton, Crowley, Jonesport; Unole
Sam Shaw. Rockland.
BANGOR-Ar 13*h, brig Havillah, Coombs, from

Portland, Oct. 14.

following quotation* of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

California Hiamg Stocks*
The French Cabinet
Paris, Oct. 14.—It is announced that Gambetta has declared bis opinion to President
Grevy that, as the cabinet has not resigned, it
would be in accordance with precedent to await
the issue of the debate in the Chamber before
any steps are taken towards tbe formation of a
new cabinet.
It is stated that President Grevy has decided to act according to Gambetta’s opinion and
has arranged for another interview after the
meeting of tbe Chambers.
The Czar'a Journey Postponed.
London, Oct. 14.—It is stated in St. Petersburg court circles that preparations for the
Czar's journey to meet Emperor Francis Joseph have been countermanded and that tbe
interview will not occur for months.
Hurlcans in Ireland.
A hurricane in Ireland is interrupting communication by telegraph wires.
Commnnication with London is cut from all
directions by a severe gale in England.
Baron Von Haymerle’s Funeral.
Vibnka, Oct. 14.—At the faneral of Baron
Von Haymerle to-day the Emperor, the whole
diplomatic body, the Anstrian and Hnngarian
ministers, the Papal Nuncio and many members of the Reicbsrath were present.
The Emperor has summoned Fiszar, President of the Hungarian Council of Ministers,
and Count Andrassy on Sunday to decide as to
Von Haymerle’s successor.
The Paris Electrical Exhibition.
Paris, Oct. 14 —The jury of the international
electrial exhibition awadod the gold medal of
the highest class to Edison and Brush for dynamo-magnetic machines, and a gold medal to
Maxim and also gold medals to Edison, Brosh
and Maxim for arc incandescent lights. Edison takes five gold medals in
all, being more
than any other exhibitor.

fl

higher.

SPECIAL

silver

quiet.

Oram iflarkrt.

Good.

Reception of the French end German
Visitors at the Capitol.
Washington, Oct. 14 —At one to-day the
French and German guests, accompanied by

lots..

St. Louie Win7 7o(g8 0C
ter fair
Winter good.. 8 00 ^8 26
8 60@8 76
best.
Winter

80
66
24 00
27«0
34 00
35 00
83
80

VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 12th. icbs Helen G
Rondout for Boston; Cab *6 New York fordo
Spray, New York f »r East Cambridge; Paul
Seavey. do for Bangor; Oregon. Elizabeth port for
Hallowed,
eptuue. Machine for New Haven.
Sid schs A Peters, silver Heels <• B Ferguson
Nettie B Dobbin. Julia, Wiu H VIitched. Yreka, For
est, Abbio Thaxter. Sami oilman, Geo Savage, H
Curtis Franklin and Delaware.
WAREHAM-Ar lath, sch Kendrick Fisb, Wall,

Chicago. Oct. 14.—Flour it quiet and unobanged.
Wheat higher and unsettled ;|No 3 Chicago >\ rtn* at
1 83% a 1 34 cash; I 33% @ * 33% October; 1 8i%
bid for December.
36% for November; 37
*.r
is
3*%@L 33% all year. No 3 do at 20.
at
2
for
-ash; 6lo October
HO%^60%c
higher;no
1 %o for November; 62% 382% c for De
61 %
comber. Oats higher No 2 at 43c ?asf»: 43%c for
October; 43c for November; 43%@43% December
Eye dull; No 2 at 1 05 cash and < Kstober. 1 06 for
November. Pork higher at 17 00 ash. October and
November; 17 206017 26 December; 1700 all year.
18 67% for January. Lard shade higher 11 67%
70 cash. October, November and all year;ll 86
11 90 for Decernber;12 12%@12 16 for January,
ulk Meats—shoulders at 7 60,shortribe 9 16;short
clear 9 60.
rteoeipH—13,000 bbl* flour, 64,000 bush wheat,
314.000 bush eorn, 72,000 bush oata. 17,000 busb
rye. 68,000 bush barley.
Shipoienta-16 000 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat,
207,000 bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 4.000 bush
rve. 24,000 hush barlev.
»At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat closed
at 1 36% for November; 1 37% December. Corn
Oats at 43%c for
at 62%@62%c for December.
December. Pork 17 16 all year 18 70 for January.
La d 11 72V* November; 12 17% for January.

on

1881.

SATURDAY,
at

22,
OCT.,
10 o'clock, A. M.

BEST GOODS,

THE FRVEBlR.fi HOUSE.

Greatest range of Sizes,

Situated in Fryeburg Village. Said lot contains
one acre, more or less, surioi nded by elegant Eiu<s,
and is o. eof the most desirable locations in the
country Also, at the same time he Household

from Slimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest
N

store in this

er

Furniture.

WI! LIAM

Fryeburg, Oct. 11th, 1881.

GORDON,

Auet’r.
octl2 did

F. O. BAILEY & Lit.,

State has the

Auctioneers and Aommisslou Merchants

Rea]
The

Dongola Boots

only fully

aatorted

beat

quality,

stock of Gentlemen’s
hand sewod

NEWARK BOOB and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
In all

styles and at all price*.

DONGOLA

IS Exchange N(,
o.

BJiiucY,

w. ai jjot.

General vicrohanRegular
ilee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
octSdtf
u.
solicited.
Consignments
sale of Furniture anil

Poster’s

Dye House,

13 PREBLE STREET.

NEWPORTS,

for .enattiTe

MMlenroetn
r. o.

Tailor’s

Pressman

feet.

No Shoddj, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn dooi
and fence advertisements.

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

CnalM,

Pauls and Vc»U

Every

Employed.

4'lcanncd

or

Day.

Dyed

Incqura, C’Innk*, Shawl*, Ac. C’l«nn-ed nr
Dyed. Kid GlovtuClennacd Every Day.
oc7
SUcOdtf

Rooms to Let.

M. S. PALMER
230 Middle St

jnell

«<*ltf

Furnished, large and pleasant,
board, in nice location up
Address ‘*0,” Portland
: Press Office,
with
town.

3rdp

octll

^OR^ALK

dtf

MILK Hl'SINKSS.
Farm of 110 acre*, within |
GOOD opening.
16 mile-* of Portland and one mile of R. R |
House Bio. 32 Emery St., containing
lepot. Cute from 60 to 90 tone of hay. Pasture
or 37 cows.
Building, house and new barn, other j eight room*, all modern improvements,
mi'dln/*. The whole, including farming tools, will 1 will be sold at a bar«»ii>; can be seen
for half cash, and the balance to De pa d lor
m .ol
H M. HALIM;,
any day.
Cows will bs Included If den milk at wholaaale.
284 Middle Street.
Irtd.
,
Apply to N. 8. GARDINER, for further par- J ootll
i»dlw*
sep30eo43w
leulars, No. 93 Exchange st.

A

*

tttf: phess.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen. Moore & Co—7.
H. L Nelson & Co—1.
Merry -5.
Coe—5.
Dr. Kinnison.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A card—C A B Morse & Co
NitVv AD VICK t iSEMENTS.
Men’s—Brown.
&
Merrill
Co.

ration.

fire Portland has witnessed since the destruction of the cooperage at the
foot of Wilmot street, two years ago, occurred
last
and drew to the scene of conflagThe most

Graud Trunk Railway.
Railroad—Grand Excursion.
All in—Coe
AUCLION COLUMN.

Boston & Maine

special Sale.—r O Bailey.
Gentlemen should examine the Portsmouth
Bibbed Shirts and Drawers which we are sellOwen, Mooee & Co.
lag at 81.00.
Plush Fringes and Plush Headings are
among the many novelties in the trimming de-

partment

at

H. X. Kelson & Co’s.

ocl5d3t

Chamois “Saxe,” the popular thing for ladies' dri' ing gloves, full assoriment at $125.
ocl5d2t
Owen, Mooee & Co.
It is no Joke
Te suffer constant headache, depression of
spirits, longing for food and not being able to
eat wten put before you, gnawing pains in the

stomach, lassitude and a general feeling ot
Bubgoneness; but a capita' joke to find that
all these symptoms and only cost lrl.00, trial size lOcenfs,
Clw
oclG

dock

Blood Bitters

remove

Elegant assortment of the very best Drets
and Cloak Trimmings at
Owen, Mooee & Co’s.

Cue, the hatter.

New styles to-day.

Pianos and Organs to let by C. Iv. Hawes,
oclodJt
music dealer, 177 Middle street.
Buffalo and Wolf Bobes.
Musas’ Wool Hose,
cents.

ocl3
^

25 and 38
H. I. Nelson & Co.
<13t

Ladies’ Morning Hosiery a specialty at
Owen, Mooee & Co’s.
But your bat to-day of Coe, tho hatter.
Dk. Kenison will be at his office 276 Middle
street, over Edwards & Walker’s hardware
Will be in Portland
store, Oct. 14 and 15.
again Nov. 10.
Navt Bine, Black, and Gray Hosiery for
Boys and Girls at Owen, Moore & Co’s.
Gents' Street and Driving Gloves—best assortment in the State.
Owen, Mooee & Co.

Merry’s fine

Hatter’s.

Wolf Bobes $9 00, at Merry, Hatter's.
If you want to see something lengthy notice
the glove in Owen, Moore & Co’s window.
Coe.

Broadway Silk Hats only $3.00.

Coe.

Horsb Blankets and Lap Robes.

Judicial Court.
TERM—DANFORTH, Js, PRESIDIN'Q.
Friday. In the case of Charles K. Millikeu
against Callen C. Chapman, the day was consumed
in the arguments and charge, and the case went t<*
the jury at six o'clock, at which time Court adjourned. The jury, if they agree, will veal up Undr
SuDreme

OCTOBER

▼erdict and

^/**"f‘*

at ten

it to

return

this

Qourt

John W.

Friday.

an

BOXKST.

Lincoln

ys.

Alfred Roberts.
to

annexed

account

recover

SG18.22 for materials aud labor in erecting a buildDefense-that the work war
to be performed and mateiials furnished under a

ing at Old O chard.

$575; that the contract has not
and cldmed d mages on that
Defendant also bid an account iu set off.

written contract for
been

oomplied with,

nocount.

Verdict for the plaintiff for $877.08.
Frank for deft.
Motley & Brewer for piff.
Edward C. Leonard vt. James S. Brooks. Action
to recover the sum of $38. G and interest alleged to
be due for trucking cooperage stock in August,
1879. Defense—payment Verdict for the defend
ant.
D. A. Meaber

for piff.

P. J. Larrabee for deft.

Brief

Jottings.
yesterday but cold,

decided

Fine day
change from Thursday. Mercury 85° at sunriae, 48° at Boon, 44s at sunset; wind north,
a

northwest.
The lecture of Charles F Libby, Esq., before the Law Students’ Club, has been post-

poned nntil this evening.
The New Church Guild have made arrangements to hold a series of social assembles at
Grand Army Hall on the evenings of October
]9th, November I’d, November 30th, December
14th and December 23th. Chandler will furnish music.

Corporal

Emerson leads iu the shooting at

Port Preble.
There are sixteen

patients

at

the Marine

Hospital.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to break
mto the house on the shore by Cliff Cottage

Tuesday.
The Midnight Yacht Club of Worcester latey gave a supper to Mr. Charles Belknap, of
tits city.
Remember the dedication of the Shailer
school house will come off at 2 o’clock this .afternoon.

Remember the change of time on the various railroads will commence Monday.
Dr. McKeown is engaged to lecture in the
yceum course in Castine next Wednesday
ven mg.

The Methodist churches will hold their
toarierly union love feast at the Pine street
abnrch next Sunday moruiug at 104 o’clock.
The ladies’ temperance praying band will
t-u

-—--,

.—»

...

ind Monday, Oct. 16th and 17th, be observed
■ days of prayer for Sunday schools.
Tbe servioe of song at tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms
Sunday, at 4.30 o’clock, will be led by a
cornet and piano. This i9 a new service; it
Will be held one boar, and tbe singing will be
interspered with brief remarks by invited
*n

speakers.
Ladies will hold a temperance meetiug at
Sous of Temperance Hall to-morrow evening.
The exercises begin at 7 30. All interested iu
the cause are iavited to be present and to
bring their Qoepel hymns with them.
Steamer City of Bichmond was towed into
__

Singing School.
The announcement iu another column of the
of Mr. Fitch’s adult singu g
school will, we have no doubt, be received by
many of our musical friends with pleasure.

commencement

the present time
• growing interest in the study of music iu its
Various departments, both instrumental and
vocal. This class, however, is designed for
those who desire to become ready readers of
music. This department has been very' much
neglected, and many who have spent much

There

seems

to

be with

ns

tho first

had

ceased.

The

almost,
alarms, and the brilliant appearance of the
heavens, quickly drew to the wharf everybody
that could get there, and the flames burned
.fiercely for over two hours, when they were
extinguished, havirg been confined to the
buildings occupied by Mr. Chase, and that of
G. E. Deering & Co.
The two buildings destroyed were, the upper
50*46 feet in size, and four stories high, and
the lower 50x40 feet, and three stories high.
They were substantially constructed of wood,
and owned by D. T. Chase & Co. The larger,
that occupied by G E. Dtering & C*., was
valued at $5000, and insured for $3500 with
Palmer, Audersons & Dow, Dow, Coffin &
Libby, and William Allen, Jr. The smaller
was insured with
the same parties, but was
valued at $3000, and insured for $2000. The
former was very substantially constructed,
having been originally used for purposes re"
quiring great solidity.
Messrs. George E. Deering & Co. have been
a very
successful firm in canning fish, and
they had largt orders to execute. Mr. Charles
Dyer informs us that he had a stock of $8,000
in goods in the building, on which he had an
insurance ot $6,000, with Palmer, Andersons
& Dow, Dow, Coffin & Libby and William
Allen, Jr. Dow, Coffin & Libby had $2,000 in
Niagara, and $1,000 in Hamburg.-Madgeburg
Allen had $2,000 on building occupied „by E.
as

soon,

as

two

Mr. E. H. Chase’s stock on hand
was not very large (about $4,000 at the most we
are told) which was covered by insurance. Mr.
Chase himself was away, but
home.

his sou was at

The firemen workod splendidly and managed the flames with great judgment. The great
mass of flame was swept over on
to Commercial wharf, where it caught the packing house
of Cushiug & McKenney, but the spectators
bore a hand and helped put out the fire. The

gentle breeze, augmented as always happens
by the burning buildings, carried the sparks
way down to Randall & McAllister’s wharf>
where it set the yacht Clarence on fire several
times, but Capt. Jones and other gentlemen

managed

get her to a place of safety. They,
to keep their olothes wet to protect themselves.
Ttle splendid shin Theobald was lvinsr at
to

however, had

ou the side least exposed
Water was poured on her iD
streans, and'fortunately she escaped. A lobstar shed on Commercial wharf caught, but
was saved with
slight damage. The large
grain warehouse of George W. True & Co.,

the

fire.

at

time in the cultivation of their voices are not
aware how much their progress has been retarded be tbeir lack of knowledge of tbe theory of musical notation. VVe would advise all
who wish for careful and thorough instruction
become members of this class.

the

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Wm. D Little.
Vice Presidents—Henry W. Ilersey ard Jas.

Bailey.
Secretary—A.

F. Gerrisb.
Treasurer—Samuel U Oolesworthy.
Executive Committee—X. C. Hersey, Samuel
Bolle and E. P. Banks.
This association cousists of those who have

been members of ths Order for thirty years or
more, and embraces many of our eldvst and
most respected citizens.

Projected
A very important case, involving some nice
questions of jurisdiction of the Court, was on
trial in the equity side of the United States
Court, before Judge Lowell, in ConThe complainant
cord, N. H., Thursday.

Trust Company of
was
the
Mercantile
New York, and the defendants the PortThe comland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
plainant holds 880,000 of the bonds of the
of which
company out of an issue of 81,900,000,
81,400,000 are owned by the City of

nearly

in

the

These have been defaulted
payment of interest to the bondholders since
1876, the series owned by the Trust Company,
while the interest coupons have been paid on
what is called a first mortgage bond of the
road between Portland and Bartlett, N. H.,
mortgage is a first lien
while the
Portland.

complainant’s

between Bartlett and Fabvan’s, but the earnings have been taken from the entire line to
Portland
pay on the mortgage bonds between
aud Bartlett. The questions heard Thursday
were on demurrers on the ground of the right
to proceed in the Circuit Court for New Hampshire, without making the trustees of the mortgage, who live in Portland, parties, and with-

showing

out

a

would

which

them to proceed,
have caused the proin Maine, where the
to

request

probably

cedings to be instituted
complainant did not want to go. The case
was argued
by Mr. Haskell, of the firm of
Webb & Haskell of Portland, for the railroad,
and by Guy C. Noble, of the firm of Noble &
Smith of St. Albans, Vt., and the Hon. E. J.
Trust ComPhelps of Burlington, Vt, for the
The Gourt took the papers and reserved

pany.

decision,

au active

auu

mwiooiuig

is likely to follow.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

BOCCACCIO.

Mahn’s splendid troupe of
fifty artists, with a picked orchestra of fifteen,
will appear in Boccaccio, at Portland Theatre.
who assumes the role
Miss Flora E.

Monday evening,

Barry,

famous last season by Miss Jennie Winother
ston, is highly spoken of by the press of
cities. She is said not only to act the part, but
it as well. Many of the names in the
to
made

cougratulaced

the city is to be
fortunate escape.
was

ou a most

Personal.

sick with dysentery.

Perley telegraphs the Boston Journal: “Had
Judge Clifford resigned immediately on hie
expected, Gen.
Garfield would have appointed Judge Gray at
It is expected that a knowledge of this
once.
fact, aud the well known qualifications of
Judge Gray for the position, will insure his
nomination by President Arthur.”
Hon. William Stickuey who died in Washington receutly, was born in Vassal boro, aud
was about 53 years of age.
He was a graduate
return to

Portland,

as

was

..f Columbia College, in the District of Columbia, and there married a daughter of Hon.
He pracAmos Kendall, who survives him'.
ticed law for year3 aud visited nearly every
state in the Union, in connection with the then
famous cases of telegraph litigation.
Under
the legislative form of government for the

Districrof

he was President of the
the time of bis death he
was President of a savings bank and of a trust
company, Secretary of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, Treasurer of the Columbia College
and Secretary of the United States Indian
Columbia

Upper House, and

at

Commission.

•

Caught.
Three Auburn youths of about 13 or 14 years
of age, were missed from home Wednesday.
They were at school in tho foreuoon, went oat
at recess but failed to come iu with the other
pupils. At tea time they did not come home
aud their folks commenced to look for them.
It was ascertained that the boys had been
talking of running away. Some of them had
cut such a caper once before.
Word was teleto the Portland police to be on the
watch for the boys.
They left town a foot, it

phoned

IfenriiaH.

Tl

a

railmaH

man

Haiti

thur

rlirf

board the cars at Auburn, Lewiston or in
Danville. Thursday morning Officer Maxwell
of Auburn received a telephone message from
the Portland police stating that they bad the
three boys in the station.
Tuey found them
not

the park in that city the night before. Officer Maxwell came to Portland after
them on the noon train, and returned in the
evening. Telephone and telegraph make it

loafiug

on

aucertain for school

boys

who start out to hunt

Apaches, nowadays.
Boswortb

the Boston
Decorating Company to trim aud adorn City
Hall ior their coming fair.
The most elegant
designs knowu to the decorative art will be
used upou this occasion, many of them being
entirely new. Colored lights, drapery in gold,
scarlet, blue and fancy colors, flags,

fireworks,
fountains, &o., will all

sine ds, imitation

badges,

pleasing

the
he arranged in the
real,
m >st attractive manner, aud City Hall
during
the entire week of the fair will present an
appearance never equalled iu this portion of New
as

as

England.
Y. M. C. A.
At a meeting of the Young Men’s Christian
Association held last evening the
were

chosen

delegates

following

the

Y. M. C.
Statu Convention, to be held at Bangor, October 21,
‘jp aud 23: J. F. Liscomb, H. P.
W inter, Dr Carlton Kimball, A. G.
Dewey,
F. A. Smith, H. H. Burgess, H. W. Sbaylor,
T. C. Lewis, F. W. McKenney, J. W. Manger, H. B. Smith, F. H. Jones, W. H. Hobbs,
J. J. Gerrisb, Miss Abby C. Leavitt, and Miss
Mary A. Perkins.
as

to

Bow on Shipboard.
Yesterday afteruoou there was quite a row
ou the Macbeca, lying
at Uhion wharf.
It
seems the cook had incurred the ill-will of two
of the crew in some way aud they went for
him. Finding he was likely to get the worst
of it the cook drew a revolver on the men who
were sufficiently intoxicated to enable the
cook to get away, when he made tracks with
the intention of notifying the proper authorities.
_

Water Works.
The Portland Water Company are fitting up
their pumping machinery for use.
The water
iu the lake is very low and falling at the rate
of four inches per week. Unless heavy rains

begin before Monday next the company will
have to start their pumps.
It is hoped that
all persons will prevent all possible waste of
water.

Fifth Anniversary.
At the Williston ciiurch to-morrow
morning
i
F. L. Clark will preach a sermon
approto
the
ef
his
priate
settlement over
anniversary
the churoh.

President G. E. B. Jackson, Commissioners
Wildes and Anderson, Superintendent Tucker
and the Directors of the Maine Central Railroad arrived in Bangor Thursday evening
from Portland and registered at the Bangor
House. In the evening a special meeting of
the directors

was

Jersey Congress, Single sole. Bevel edge, French
cell, Hand sewed, AAA, B, C ana D.

Double sole, Hand sewed Congress
C and D.

Hon. Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, A. P.
Rockwell of Boston, W. P. Phillips of Boston,
Arthur Sewell of Bath, S. J. Young of Brunsof
wick, W, G. Davis of Portland, D. Alden
S.
of
H.
N.
Jose
Portland,
Augusta,
and A. B. Burrill of Skowhegan. The rail-

&

Co.,

DUMPTY.

HUMPTY

Col. Robinson’s great Bhow will appear at
City Hall thiB afternoon and evening in
is
The pantomime
“Humpty Dumpty.”
familiar to all. Col. Robinson promises it
shall be brought out in first rate style, and all
the little folks, of course, will desire to see it.

Hand sewed and Machine se^ed calf B&lmerals,
all widths and sizes.

Under lie Prelie House,

Accident.
As a quantity of salt was in process of hoisting from the basement of a store on Commer.

Will Open

Long slim

TO-DAY

But few seats remain to the Kellogg concert,
which will be given at City Hall, next Thursday evening. Miss Pease is accounted one of
the finest contraltos on the stage. Adamowski
is a favorite violinist, who has made lots of
friends in Boston. Brignoli we all know.
Miss Kellogg is said to be singing better than
Get your tickets at Stockbndge a
ever before.
at once,
ICY PARTNER.

An excellent audience was drawn to. Portland Theatre last evening, and ‘‘My Partner”
received a cordial reception. Mr. Aldrich, as
before, carried his auditors with him throughscenes in which Joe Saunders is
out the

trying

and was especially effective in the dramatic situations. Mr. Walter Dennis, as Ned
Singleton, was not quite as satisfactory as his

placed,

predecessor.

Mr.

The Cadets’ Excursion.
The Rockland Gazette says: The Portland
Cadets arrived in the city on the 11.15 a. m.
train Wednesday

accompanied by Chandler’s

th*ir visit.

R.irwl

tn

t.hft

Tillson

Tdffht

In-

Rockland Company formed at
their armory and marched to the depot to receive their guests, escorting them to the armo-

fastry.

The

ry, where they stacked arms and proceeded
The visiting company were quardinner.
A part of them
tered at the Lynde Hotel.
were to have had quarters at the Thorndike
but the sad circumstances of affliction in
which Mr. and Mrs. White of this house were
caused this arrangement to be abanto

placed

At 2 o'clock p. m., the line was reformed for a irand street parade, which drew
crowds of spectators. The companies marched
splendidly and attracted much attention.
The column was headed by C. W. Bean of

doned.

Portland, the veteran drum major of the 1st
Regiment, who wielded the baton with a dexterity and precision that made him a marked
figure in the parade. A good deal of attention
also attracted to the two little seven-year
old soldiers who marched on either oide of the
The ball given in the evening
color bearer.
by the Tillson Light Infantry at Farwell Hall
in honor of their visitors was a brilliant and
was

highly enjoyable occasion. The hall was very
handsomely decorated and there was a very
in
large company present, nearly every seat
the gallery having been taken in advance, and
there were a large number of persons on the
floor. The conoert by Chandler’s Band, with
which the evening opened, was very fine.
The “Tea Tray Cadets” in their fresh white
dresses, made a very beautiful appearance and
their evolutions elicited the warmest applause.
The exhibition drill by the Portland Cadets
was a splendid performance. Their marching,

evolutions and manual of arms all showed admirable precision and skill and were applauded
The silent bayonet drill to music
to the echo.
_I

at.n

si will

Vin

tkrAA

mAmhflra

nf til ft

the drill by
corps, were both admirable, while
soldiers
two little seven-year-old miniature
Toe
came in for a fall share of applause.
dancing was begun at 10 o’clock and continued
Refreshments were served in
till a late hour.
the store under the hall.

The members of the

of
visiting company express the highest praise

their entertainers and the Tillson Light Inin
fantry have won a very prominent place
The Cadets rethe esteem of their guests.
turned to Portland on the afternoon train

Excursion to Boston.
Our readers must bear in mind the excursions
to Boston, over the Eastern and Boston and
Maine Railroads, commencing the 18th of
October and continuing until the 20th. Dur-

ing the three days the price of tickets is placed
at the low figure of S3 from Portland to BosGrand opportunities .will be
ton and return.
afforded to visit the Mechanics’ and New
England Institute fairs in the latter city.
North Grammar School.
The young ladies of the first and seeorrd
classes of the North Grammar School are hereby notified to meet Mr. Hazell at the North
School at 10.30 o’clock this morning to practice music for the dedication exercises of the
8hailer School which are to take place in the
afternoon. Members of these classes who see
this notice are requested to extend it to their
classmates.
A Word to the Boys.
Merrill & Co., under the Preble House, open
a large and fine stock of gentlemen’s furnishing goods this morning, and wise young men
on their way to business will saunter in and

please.

<xxl«

oel5

GKMV EXOKIOS
GOODS.

A Handsome Window.
Allen & Company’s fall opening takes place
today. Their stock of neck-wear and other
furnishing goods is the finest they have ever
offered and makes a handsome s'now. Mr. W.

C. Allen has thoroughly searched the New
York market, and evidences of his excellent
taste will be seen in the windows this morning.
Business Troubles.
George W. Wakefield, grocer, Saoo, has
failed. He offers 10 cents on a dollar, which
is not accepted by his creditors, and he will
probably go into insolvency.
Oliver H. Buckley, Dr,ering, will settle in

a
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received those

has

new
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stiff and

brim is
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229 Middle Street.
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2.30

Stiff
fcott.

2.35

SatA—tho

a. m.,
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a.

9 14.

9.19

a

D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
LUCIUS TUTTLE, Gen’l Pass. Agent.
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ever
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New England Institute Fair.

COE
has

specialties in hats, flat,
inches wide, with s'^ft crowns,
some
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hat callrii
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TICKETS

*

TO

WILL BE SOLD

TUESDAY, OCT. 18th, 1881.
Good returning until October 20, inclusive,
at the

following

Reduced Fares:
From No. Berwiok to Boston and return,

new

of Fall

•*

Wells.
“

Lap Robs*,

patterns;

goods delivered free

to

2.GO
2.7' 1

Saco,

«

Old

2-80
2.8J
2.90

"

Orchard,

Scirtw'O’,
Portland,

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c.
All

*2.35

K«nnebunk,
Biddeford,

"

mm

..

as

o ae

*'

2.95

1

3.00

1.00. 3 30 p.
m.
Returning leave JlOBton at 7.30 a. m., 12.30
and 8.30 p. m.

all parti of the

a.

m.,

OF TIME.

.

‘GILMORE’S BAND,’
40 pieces, afternoon and evening.
ut for Excursion next
Look

Remember

On and after MONDAY, Oct. l»th, 1SSI,
Trains will ran ae follows:

197 middle Street.

w*51

oel6

LET !

TO

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
The easterly half of doable brick house No. 71
I>an orth street, is offered for sale or exchange* foi
less valuable property, or will be leased to a gooc
given Nov. 1. This house is firs'
party. PoS'easi
class in ail its appointments, warm, drv, drainage
dining room and kitchen oi
parlor,
sitting,
perfect,
rooms
grou d floor, with seven large, nice sleeping
bath room, b t and cold water, brick furnace, slat<
t< 1
chance
No
also
stable and carriage house.
roof,
make repairs. Enquire of

SMITH, GAGE

&

CO.,

No. 92 Commercial Street.

octlSdtf

oc!5_____

speaks

on

Huntington Ave.,
ton St., Boston.

and West

New-

SURE CURE
For

ast

particulars,

salboro’, Me.

write ABA

anil

Anbnrn, 3.30

p.

a.

m.,

m.

From

12.30 p.

Chicago, Montreal

and

a.m.

and 12.3C

Quebec,

m.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
octl6

W.

STARRATT,

No. 11 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass,
will be at the Falmouth Hotel iron

!

Not. 15th to 27th, lnclnsiTe.
octl5

dlt

Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p.
for Portland at ti.OO p. m.

Trnisia leave BoaSon.
at 12 05 p.
At ».:iO a. ns. a id arrive In Portland
ariive in Port and at 6.00
m. at 12.30. p. m. anti
in 1 ortland
ariive
and
p. m. at 7.00 p. m. (daily),
at 11.00 p m.
Hallman Parlor Cars.
at 7.30 a. m. 12 30 and

leaving_Portland

AU trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrstshments. First class Dining Rooms •*

m_m

it .Afar

r>tt»rrtiH*fl

AnJ Boston.

m2S2

To Ihe Honorable Horbor Commissioners of Ihe Cily of Foil*
Innd.

_________

EXtMISA-

TI0NS For WOREN.

(Woman’s Education Association.)

—

THROUGH TICKETS to ailpoint* Wfltt JHM
8oc«n may be had of M. JL»
anA at * nia*
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot,
Xdeke.
Office, 40 Exchange St.
1 icuci Mmcr,
JAa T rcRjBER, Gen. 8npL
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
0Ctl6

D. W. SANBORN, Maiter Transportation,
octl*

CHIVERJITT

Ho.ton

Ogdensburg

and

a.

^LUCIUS TUTTLE,
’’
General Passenger and eaet Agent.

HARVARD

m.

Trains on Boston A Msine road connect with all
steamers rutting between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mao hi as, Kaetport, Calais, 8L
John and Halifax. Also oonnect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer StaPortland A

8.46
and trai s
(lnrougu ruimsu
m and 1.00 p m.
ana
at
7.00
Boston
p.m.
(Jars on trains leaving
Portland at 2 00 a in).
wart
Wrmt
all
w
urkrc
point.
Tbrouacb
Aon to may be bad of J, M Fr nch. Ticket Mseter,
Office
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket
40 Exchange street.
_.
aia
Beat,
for
Pullmaa Car Ticket*
■ertka atU at Depot Ticket OBce.

Salem, Mass, Oct 13, 1881.
of
Eastern P. R. Co. inten to rebuild a pait
oi the
the wall at ami mar the s. W end
and
rtspecibridge c.os.ing Fore River, Port ami,
it as ►h°wn ou the
fully a.It to be allowed to extendfrom
poim, marked
accompanying plan by red Hues
D.
and
C
oiuts
A to |
B,
For the Eastern R R. Go.
R.
H. BISSELL, M. M. W. E. R.

THE
!

held in Oammtrir ninth examination will be
|
Vork, Puilalelpbla and CincinnaThe
exam nation
1882.
h.
ti beginning Juna, 20
iranceto the Colwill be the same as ihat for the en
(Signou)
substitute French and
leae bat any candidate may
so who p»ss this examinaTin
Portland, Oct. 14, 1881.
Greek.
for
German
to
enis ordered thata
entitled
will
be
On the foregoing petition, it
tion and rec* ve a certificate,
of
Ocr. 2i.d, at C30
Professors
the
to
on
SATURDAY,
had
by
be
courses
the
given
potuen
ter
hearing
be
of ihe above
also
none#
that
e
may
p iVI on the premises, and
Harvard University. This certitioai
thereon b*
petition’ together with this «»ur order
presented at Vassar and Smiib Colleges as equivac
priu.ed In
lent for sxa i.inat on m the studies preparato y
given by publication iu two daily paper*
heat
ooliege.
the
urec
inxand
at
it
Wellesley
seven
covered
for
ding
day?
Portland
by
Collegiate
auvunoea
Harbor
for
i
sJACuB MCLELLAN,
for entrance eliminations, decision
For iutorition.
B.
Tl*•(>THY
TOLKORD,
applio
\
standing, being given upon
cemmntae.
) Commissioner*
CHARLES aMERRILL,
muiou, atidress -ecretaries of local
dtd
ocl6
Bar.,-ids, never y Farms, Mas;
R7'
Pa
67
New York; 908 Clinton St PMladelpbta,
octl4dlaw3wS
Ohio.
Wa not St„ Cincinnati,

f,l'thp„

notice.

d2t

-OF-

d3*

JONES, North Vm
MfaOliiw

From Lewi.ton

12.30, 3.16 and 8 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.30, 9.40
*

D.

CO., Clinton, Mass

FORJPRUMgMSSLM

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a.m.,
12.36 and 6.16 p. m
For Gorham, 7.30 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30
p. m.
ARRIVALS.

_„

points.

THbrfdgeNtw

DEPARTCRKS.

Wanted*
twenty good BRICKLAYERS. Loni

octis

d2t

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY!
THE
CHANCE
HATTER

to the

week.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agt
octl5

...

■

7(10nm

Arrangement.

after Monday, Oet.
Teaiai
Pnaoentteir

ISM,
PORTI.AND
UBAVK
ta-yoH BOSTON at 8.45 a.m. I 10
at 1.15, 6.80,
Boston
at
and 8.30 p. m., arriving
and 8.00 p.m Returning, leave Bonton at 7.30
Portland at
at
3.80
m..
arrirtng
a. at.. 13.30,
p.
lor
13.0&. 5.00, and 8.00 p. to. Portland OrOld
PointPinr
Scarborough Bench,
chard Bench, Saco, Biddrford, and Ken.
nebunk. at 8.46 a. m 1.00, 3.30 audo.3-p.it>.
Por Well-, North Berwick. Seloe. Poll.,
Orem Poll., Dover, New Market, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Unwell, 8.45 a.
Bochenler, and
m. 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. Por
and
Parnaingtoa. N. H., at 8.46 a. m. 100
.4
iton
Por
Bay, at 8.46 a. m. and
5.30 P m.
Por Manchester and I'aacord,
3.30 p.m.
N. II., ivla Lawrence,) at 8.46a m.; lT**2*J
Market.Junction) at 3 30 p. m. Morning Train
7 26.
leaves Kraarhu.li Vav Portland at
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at
at
Boston
train
on
leaving
m.
1.00 p.
heturuing
12.30 p. m.
at
advance
in
.eenred
Seat,
Parlor far
Depot Ticket W«re.
conneeta
Portland
i». The l.l 0
from
train
m.
p.
with Hound I.inc stensnem for Nr w V.rk
and all rail lines for the West. The 3 30 t a,
train eonneots with all Hail I iac. tor New
Pork and the South and Wed.
...
I he t INs Leave Portland for
SUN D 4 V

a m. for Cape Klisebeth Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Ke nebunk Wells. North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Port, mouth,
hockport,
Newburypurt, Salem, Gloucester, l .'o
p m.
Lyon. Chels a and Ho-ton. »rrivtug at
o.rboro, Saco,
At 1.00 p u«. for Cape rlisabeth
South
ami
Bi deford, Keunebunk, W Us. North
Berwick, Kittery, -ortsu.outh, Newbury port,
and
sea
Che
Rockport, L>ne,
Salem Gloucester
with
B..8tou, arriv ng -t 6.30 p m. onuecting
Westand
Sound and KaU Lines for ail Southern
ern

On

IgtVjflWiyaj 1»,
(SS^gatriU

OallT (Night Pullman) for Saoo,
i a. m.
aiddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, s» mu, Lynn and boston, arriying
A special Sleeping 0»r will be
at 6.30a. m.
at 0.00
ready tor ivsapsnot in Portland station,
m
«nd Is attached to this train for Boston,
p
be reidy untill 11
not
will
car
this
(Sunday nights

On trains leaving Breton,

COE,

go

celebrated

_

it mi

nfl

At

COE

Make h Mistake!

The

Fall and Winter

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into eff ct on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881.

Boston and Return

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.

disappointment.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Railroad,

Eastern

A.tH4f

has;* very largo assortment

eodtf

,

■efc'A.aSJSSSi:

and
YOOTVCt
RRAlDlfAir
the
GENT’S Silk Hat. Hats exchanged for
$3.00. Children’s hats In great
variety.

N. B.

people the past 30 days and see
doable the number of Exhibits
thaii at any other, and save great

octlS

very often.

COE
has

Street.

MECHANICS’ FAIR

2.00

reduced the price of his [$2.60 hats to

city.

upwards 200,000 of

W

-TO THE OLD-

Train* leave Portland at 8.45

visited by

Congress

„.

-AND THE-
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they
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COE

^WATCHES

ATWOOD &WENTW0 RTH,

GRAND

in Portland

*

sure

TOUR

COE
Bat

fltf

octlG

Saco,
m., 8 46 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
Biddeford,
a. m.,
1.30 p. m.
m.. 1.35 p. m. Kennebuuk 2.55
a. m
9.40 a m„ 1.64 p. m. No. Berwick, 10.00,
a. m., 2.15 p. m.
Returning, leare Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
Portland, 2.00

shape* in loft and fancy hat*.

new

once,
and good wages.
AT job
G. C. Fairbanks &

the evils of intemperance in the Second
Parish ohuroh, oor ner of Congress and Pearl
streets, to-morro’*
The|Profsssor ii

rim

Trains far Boston Lears

COE
has all the

ALLEN & CO.,

iirmiiuinpi

Ticket* to Boston, Good only Oct. 18th, and Returning Good until Oct 20th, will be sold a* Allows:
Portland. *3.00: Cape Elisabeth. *3.00: Soarbore1
*2.9n: W. Scarboro. *2.90: Shco, *2.80: Biddeford,
*2.80: Kennebnmk. *2.70: Wells, *2 GO: No.Berwick, *2.35: So. Berwick Junction, *2.15

COE

lO

Visitors should he

FURNISHINGS

New England Institute Fair.

ALL IN

Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmonaused Dr. Graves’ Balsam
ry organs. Many having
rpuak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted
a trial
you will give this really valuable remedy
in his effect*. Sample
you will not be disappointed

NEW

FINE

NECKWEAR AND

THE-

mn

--

bottle.

cts.; generous size. 6u cts,
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, u?e Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves, price, 25 cts. por box.
sale at wholesale oy J. W. Perkins & Co.. Portland.

oh*

TUESDAY, OCT. 18th, 1881.

$140.

Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or 8ore
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the bes': and
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail of
reliev ng you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal,
with med
ly admitted by everyone at a’l acquainted
for Coughs,
cine, as Bure remedies, and the best
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchi is, Whooping Cough,

Gold Hat.

display

GENT’S

From Portland, Saco, Biddeford. Mo. Berwick, 8e.
Berwick Junction and Intermediate Stations,

been

Good advice. If you have a friend with a
cough or cold, tell him to try Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. It is a good thing, and he will thank
25 cents
you for your advice. The price is only

and

Rates!

Popular

Gifford of Nebraska. This is without doubt
the first shipment of merinos from Maine.
There were sixty of them in all and were
sold to cross with Mexican ewes. A portion of
them were bought by Mr. Benj. Hilton, representing Brown & Hilton and Hilton Brothers in Vermont, the larger portion of them

insolvency.

Tempera,’jce Lecture.
Professor Gardner of Connecticut

BOSTON

OctlBdlt

Sheep Raising* in Maine.
Brown & Hilton and Hilton Brothers of
North Anson, on Thursday shipped a carload
of merino bucks to Messrs. Gibson, Hal way &

don,

of the

Sign

TO-DAY,

FURNISHING

iug.

seven ewes,

Street,

GRAND OPENING

Eastern Railroad

forenoon was mainly spent in the
consideration of a uniform course of study for
of Maine, and in practical
schools
the oountry
matters connected with the profession of teach-

bred from the “Centennial”
stock bought by them of A. E. Perkins ol
Pomfet, Vermont, some five years ago.
There are but a few in the Siate that realize
the amount of business done by the above in
buying and selling this class of stock. They
have now twenty of the best ones left and Mr.
Hilton goes to Vermont this week for more to
supply the home demand.
At the Madison exhibition of merino sheep
Mr. Hilton reported the following sales and
prices made on the grounds to parties from
Bingham: Chandler Baker, one buck, $30;
George Smith, one buck, $50; Bray & Gor-

HATTER,

DEALER.

THE COED BOOT.

Slow OP

Yesterday

as

evening.

THE SHOE

converse.

Aving

THE

line of

spoke at some length on “Honors and prizes as
aids to learning in our schools. He advocated
a system of rewards, basing his reasons largely
which operate in
on the general principles
school and in society. Prof. Chapman dissented from many of Prof. Fernald’s conclusions
and presented some strong arguments on the
other side.
In the evening Prof.-W. G. CoHhqll read a
thoughtful paper on “How may we develop
the individual more in our system Of instruction?” The discussion was opened by A. L.
Lane, of Waterville. After the discussion the
remainder of the evening was pasted in social

In the afternoon the question of disci pline
Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Kent’s
was discussed.
Hill, for thirty-three years connected with the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, gave his opinion
as to the best method of conducting schools,
drawn from his experience with more than
20,000 pupils. Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Preyident of Bowdoin College, read a thoughtThe nature and limits of govful paper on
ernment in our colleges and seminaiy schools.”
At the business mefitiDg officers were elected
for the ensuing year, as follows:
President—Prof. H. L. Chapman, of Bowdoiu College.
Vice President—L G. Jordan, of Lewiston
High school.
Secretary and Treasurer—E. W. Hall, of
Colby University, Waterville.
Executive Committee—A. W* Burr, of Hallowell Classical Academy; R. Woodbury, of
Castiue Normal school.
Member of Advisory Board—Miss H. M.
K'mballyOf Gorham Normal school

by

oct!5dtf__

GENT’S

W. Harper.
In {the afternoon ex-Gov. Williams, of Augusta, gave a history of the Cony High school
from its inception to its completion. President
M. C. Fernald, of the State College, then

or

large Gold llat.

MERRY

My increasing trade com-

237 Middle

oyer

strongly endorsed.

feet.

Your difficult feet perfectly fitted at

sion of the question, “Should this State require a minimum school year,” was opened by

the new styles in neck-wear, gloves,
linen, and all that sort of thing. If they can’t
be satisfied at Merrill’s, they must be hard to
look

narrow

At 421 CONGRESS STREET.

C. Fernald,President of the State Agricultural
College; H. L. Chapman, of Bowdoin College; Messrs. Rounds, Harper and Stanley, of
the Farmington School; W. J. Corthell and
Misses Deering and Reade, of the Gorham

iu the

city

Goods sent about the

me

Normal

KELLOGG CONCERT.

|

Goods sent C. 0. D., wilh privalege to examine,
Mail.

to add to my stock a larger and finer asI shall endeavor to keep
sortment of men's go ds
in the future a stock of men's BOOTS and SHOES,
second to none in Portland.

pels

new

are (he bPgt.
Fu- Trimming*, all bin 1 from 50 up.
pap*, Scotch Caps, $1.00. Boy’s Winter Caps.

WanteD.

*n

A

"jj,, 00 Hatg

(

I

fit any hand.
Bags and Trunks.

lUEEJXPS
Cloth top, In button Congress boots, A and B.

Dunlap & Knox Shape Hats, finest hat

|
|

can

Moderator— Jouas W. Clark.
Clerk—Lewis B. Smith.
Assessors and Prudential Committee—Enas
Chase. H L. Sturdevant, S. M. Fiheld.
Haskell,
Committee oil Finance—Alfred
Warren Robinson, Wallace Noyes.
Committee on Music—George M. Bosworth.
H. M. Maliug, Benjamin Shaw.

School; Prof. Fish, of Brunswick
High school; Dr. J, H. Hanson and A. L.
Lane, of the Waterville Classical Institute;
Supt. Thomas Tash, of the Portland schools;
Profs. G. B. Files, G. A. Robertson and G. T.
Fletcher of Augusta.
Rev. Mr. Howard, of Bangor, opened the
discussion of the subject, “Shall the society
recommend a list of text books?” The discus-

$9 00, $10.00 to $15.00.
Horse Blankets, $1.15, 1.515 to $6.00.
Gloves, $1,500 to select from. We

MEN’S

were ow^nou.

educators present were Hon. N. A. Luce of
Augusta, State Superintendent of Schools; M.

HATS,
Horse Blankets,

Wolf Robes,

Free Street Church.
annual meeting of the Free street
Baptist parish Thursday evening the following

at once.

Prices.

Snccialtv.

pegged, Weeoott call boots, B, 0, D, K,
and F.

Hand

At the

Maine Pedagogical toociety.
The second annual meeting of the Maine
Pedagogical Society began in Augusta Thursday with Rev. A. W. Burr, of the Hallowell
Classical Academy, in the chair. Among the

familiar, such

as

A

GLOVES.

It will be remember the Press published a
few days ago an account of President Jackson's trip over this proposed route.

cial street, to the upper story, yesterday,
Mr.
empty bucket slipped and fell and struck
Tristram Stevens a bad blow on the face cutting the nose seriously. An inch the other
fatal.
way and the blow would have proved

Goods

ROBES,

Single aole, Bevel edge, Morocco leg boots, A,
B, C, and D.

Merrill

county.

uiuoers auu cummiuees

With A Grand Stock and Grand how
Finn

Doable sole, Morocco Leg, Hand sewed, Call boots,
A, B, C and D.

road party were accompanied by Roadinaster
George W. Terry.
It is stated that parties under the direction
of Railroad Commissioners Wildes and Anderwill proceed at once to make preliminary
survey of a route from Dexter through Brownville and Patten into Aroostook, and officers of
the Maine Central say this is but one of several surveys that are to he made of proposed
routes from the Maine Central into Aroostook

Boots, A, B,

M-E-N-’-S

Coburn

son

OPENED

MEN’S

held at the hotel, the follow-

ing gentlemen being present:—G. E. B. Jacksen of Portland, E. B. Phillips of Boston,

as Ellis Ryer, who was
aud
good the cooper, Van Houten, Hogan
others. Tuesday night the new opera “Donna
Juanita,” will be presented, and Wednesday
dethe “Mascotte.” There has been a good
mand for tickets, and seats should be secured
are

Thursday.

Decorations.
Post have engaged

HITS GRANDLY

Extension of the Road.

sing

cast
so

rear

to

Veteran Association I. O. of O. F.
At the annual meetiug of this association,
held Thursday evening, 13th inst., the follow-

Before Judge Lowell.

Chaplin was a very good
Major Britt, although he missed the unctuousuess and peculiar style that made Mordaunt’s
personations so marked a feature of the piav.
Mr. Parsloe was as funny as he always is as
Mr. Hague was a strong
inside, and extinguished the fiarnes that were the Chinaman.
a
pleasing and
eating through. The firm however got their Scraggs, Miss Goldthwaite
The other characters were
effective Mary
books and papers already to move.
The damwell taken. The house shonld be crowded toThe wharf, night and at the matinee to-day.
age to the building will be slight.
timbers were not probably much injured.
NOTES.
For a time the scene was of the wildest de‘‘Hazel Kirke” will be presented at Portland
24th and 25th, and the ladies atscription aud it looked as if the wharves Theatre, the receive
a souvenir.
tending will
As it
would be swept to the Graud Trunk.
at the head of the wharf, directly in
of the largest burning bailding, caught
several times, aud two men were employed,
who cut through the outer wall from the attic,

standing

.i.,, r'.' mu

lion thisevening at 71 o'clock. Vll are invited.
At the suggestion oi Christians iu Euglaud,
tie executive committee of the American
Sunday School Union recommend that Sunday

the harbor last night.

ten

Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen will pass the
winter in Now York.
Capt. Mangum oi the Franconia, is quite

Superior Court.

Assumpsit upon

fully

the

room next

a

(Saturday) morn-

o’clock.

BEFOKK JUDGE

numbered

chimney in the building
next below his own and occupied by E. H.
Chase, fish inspector. He pulled in an alarm
from box 23, and the department quickly responded. So rapid, however, was the progress
of the flames that a second alarm was pulled in
from

to

Hat Stock.

Boys at Merry,

Cat your

that

audience

an

thousand people.
About 9.15 o’clock the watchman employed
by the packing house of George E. Deering &
Co., on Long wharf, discovered fire issuing

Cong wharf, luckily

Merry, Hatter.

Blanket your Horse at Merry, Hatter’s.
Look over

ration

LI Chase.

Coe.

regular made,

$1,500 worth Gloves.

imposing

evening,

_

^

FACTORIES.

ING

Narrow Escape from a Great Conflag-

Graud y opened—Merry.
Buy your watches—Atwood & Wentworth.
Gran o* euiug—Allen & Co.
Great attraction.
Notice—J P Maddox
Boston & Maine It R
Eastern Railroad
To let—Smith Gage & Co
D W 'ttarratt
To the Hou »rable Harbor Commissioners
Wanted—It H Curran
Wanted—O W Fullam
Wanted -G C Fairbanks & Co
Harvard Univ rs t> Examination.
Eastern Railroad- G and Excursion.

Question

DESTRUCTION OF TWO LARGB PACK-

ADVERTISER ENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

new advertisements.

DIRECTORS.
A Knotty

SAfl BOA I HORNING. OCTOBER 15.

MEETING OF THE MAINE CENTRAL

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG.

BLAZE.

BRILLIANT

A

to harbor or
All persons arc he eby forbidden
her sou-iu law
trust my wife. Ann S.Matdox.or
other person, on my aceouut,
Johu F Few**, or any
•
financially by supporting the
m I am »»o situate
er^-on that l would not be able io pay
ft rat ..an.ed
time.
pome
J. P. MaDDOX. oct,lf>3t«
the debt for

Wanted.
GOOD, heavy second-hand EXPRESS WAG0. W FULLAM,
ON.
No. 41 Exohange Street.
oel6d3*»

A

Wanted, People-“6a field and His Familj.”
dial*ovtugly*grouped;
artmUcmly
ly*"right
youngest boys
lather;
lie
by

mid
-re ethe
her
fitting
A touch ugly beautiful
ma.
Si.le thel, «*»■
*1.00:
Retail
prices large, s re,
Women and
O. n
steal er sixe, 60 oeuts.
Large c uumissions.
Vonih Want A to sell It.
and terms
Reuiit fl.nO f. r two plctuies, roller case
Notnlug like d.
We pay postage. S Res imm mso.
ffi.
Don't
delay.
sold.
win be

“-.-..

AOo.OOO
quickly
II. I IKUll A CO. ssl« r«bll.k.r..M»
Mcheel
Heetea, *»»••

✓

PRESS.
Sunday dercicao.
-reaching ■‘•rvko at 3 p.
Abyamixian On< BCH
m.
Erauiug meeting
m
Sunday aahool at 4*4 p.
of « hic**o, SuperF.
Kiuiball,
at’7 Miss'l.ncia E.
for the
intendent of the Sunday School department
Woma *• National Christian Temperance Union,
will apeak txiao. row evening.
Swtbkl Oivbci.—Service* lOVfc a. m., 3and 7%
aleo Tneeday aud Fri lay eveniugs at 7*4
a.
All from tea and laud are invited. Seat* free,
a. m.
bad tag rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
Pbadlbt Church.
Sunday, Oct. 16. There
wi 1 i»e a Sunday School at 10.30 a. m., and Mrs
Me gau will preach at 3 p m.
Oira< ■ or Christ.—Cor. May and Jlanforth Sts.
Preaching at «04 a m. L* nU-day schom at 12 in.
Iy»r4*« Hut per at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7p.nf|
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday eveniugs at
All are invited.
TV*. All are welcome.

at

HD 1

IIWAMI’I

Berv
m'

at

10Va

at

ool »t 3 p

vnum ii,

and 7 p. m.
Kev. A. B.

a. in.,

Th^Rfist

Cramps

sundry
Hervey,

than $25,000,000, continue to i-sne Policies FOR LONG or
SHORT TERMS on all good properly at the LOWEST RATES consistent with the uatnre of the hazard, viz :

of

Plasters.

Superior to Liniments.
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves.
Are superior to Electricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.

PHOENIX Of HARTFORD,
CASH ASSETS.*4,800,000

CONTINENTAL, of Newlorh.
CASH ASSETS.$+,000,000
PHOENIX of LONDON,

They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They Relieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.

graver*meetings

■ >_

ASSETS.$1,660,000
ORIENT of HARTFORD,
ASSETS.$1,850,000
WESTERN of TORONTO,
ASSETS.$1,400,000
LION of LONDON,

|«||

{ON

7Vi.

Nnw Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10Vi
a. m.
Preaching by the Rev. Wm. B. Hayden.
Sabbath School at 12 m.
North Congregational Church, Capo Eliza
hath. Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Va
m m. Sabbath school immediately after the preachimg service. Prayer meeting at 7 Va P* ni.

A^iS'coRNX./BumdN plaster;
S.W&wlly

(nol)

augol

Pare Street Church (Second Unitarian).—
Bev.W. R. Alger, will preach at 10V» a. m; Sunday
Sehool at 12 m; Eveuii g service at 7.
Plvmouth
Church,
(Congregati''nal.)—Rov.
Harvest SunDwight M. Seward D. IT, paetor.
day *eivice at 10 30 a. m Conducted by the pastor;
at
7.30
p. m.
Sanday Sehool Concert
Preble Chapel. Sunday, Oct. lfitb; Sunday
Sehool at2p.m Preaching at 3p m. Sunday School
7. T*»e public are cordially invited.
Ptkb St. M. E. Church. Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur,
paetor. t ni- n I ove Feast lOVi a. m.
Sabbath school 1L* p. m. ^reaching by the pastor,
S p. a. Subject death bed repentance—repeated by
ra^a^st. P.ayer Meetings G and 7.

O.-ncart.

at

S and
Fravar mewing*

a m.

Sabbath

m.

Tuesday and Friday

T.»6.

at

Second Congregational Church, Congress
•or. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickin*on, pastor Preaching
at 10Vi a m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 13A
p. m. social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
7 ii. m.
All
are welcome.
•ml Friday e»e inga.
T«mper»nc-> meeti g in the upper audience room of
the enurch, rt f. Gardner, of Conn., speaker.
St.

State

Congregational

Street

•chool

Church.

at

2

p.

Kev.

m.

Bradley,

Levcrett

sure

or
Tempkrakce
all—Meeting of tin
*t 2Vi P. m; Subject—“Doe- no
Implicit fai h of a pardon, in the hour of empta
ti»n, have a demoralizing affect on humanity.

Sons

Jaque

pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. no. Sunday Scooci
^rayer meeting on Sumla
imm..(lately after.
Claa
•vei inf at 7.3**; or ^uetday evening at 7.45.
on
Friday eveuing.
Meeting
Young Men’s Christian Awsociation, Con

j

_
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Completely destroying

i||

Liquid Gold.
Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa,
describee it thus: "I rode thirty miles for
bottle of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, whicl
effected the wonderful cure of a crooked lint.
la eiz applications; it proved worth more thai
(Vs 14 to me.”

application Address
HOLMAN PAD CO.,

Time's Change*: Old schoolfellow—"Dea
744 Hrortdway, N.
(P. O. Box 2112.)
eoa&wnrmtim
ai.I why, when you and I were at Eaton, yoi 1
Jnell
were a curly-haired boy with a slim figure; am 1____
aow your hair’s slim, and your figure curly!’
c

JgaS3.i*te»ltUa.il54/.«*-'

Bubble truth is stranger than fiction. On
druggist alone has sold more than a tbousam l
bottle* of ‘‘Elixir or Lite Root,” and ha
a.vsr found a case where it has failed to care

Wei B©

h

atliBfaWWiS

are
ers

well for their customas
matter of insurance

doing as
in

Agency in Portland.

any other

o«t6 dtf

To Persons Desiring Insurance.
W. ». t.ittle & Co.
Are

furnishing Insurance for their f»*and friend*, on as favorablo terms
other Agency in Portland or rl»e-

touirrn
an uuj

octlOdlw

where*

Meyer’s

Ct'RE.
real

The People’s World-wide Verdict.
Burkett's Cocoaike has been sold in ever
civilized country, anil the public have render
ed the verdict that it is the cheapest and bet
Bair Dressing in the world.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are inva
riat/ly acknowledged the purest and the best.

<

cure

of

A

One package D generally sufficient.
Catarrh for *1.00. Six packages *6.

TuTE&Sdly

>ct 12

BBBnumammmmmBUKamammmmtmmaummmBmmMmmmnm

A

superb

stock selected with
erence to

Medal Awarded
CSold
t.hrt vnthor. A new and mvat
Medica
Work, warranted the
beat and cheapest, indispensable t*» everv man, en bled “the
Science of Lite or. Self-Preserv lion;” bound In finest French
muslin, embossed, I nil gilt, 300
pp. contains beautiful 8 eel en-

jF

Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in feath
•r»? Look at the Spring chicken and see ho*
tcugb he is!

gravings,

125
$1.25

prescriptions,

by mail;

™hTiriFnvemTl?l,ri^-eoniy
KlIOW IllxobLliillusuated sample, 6 cents; send
n

,

Tum pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a bitterness to life,
^
Hiking the cheek with anguish pale,
Amid the tierce internal striie;
Then Sanford’s Ginger Booti es the pain,
And smiling Health looks up again.

Addr ss, Peabody Medical Institute
PAKKEK, No. 4 JBuJflnch st., Boston.

w

H,

Frees.

sent

or

Dr.

special

ref-

WINTER TRADE,

FALL AND

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

Brussels, Tapestries,

Three*

at a boarding-house breakfast table
can’t count our chickens before they an
hatched, we can eat them.

Oil I lath.,

Liinnni, U. Irnmi,

ling.. Bug-, A

RUGS AND MATS
Persian, Turkish and India, i all Mizes.
we

are

c«b-

By every incoming
Btaatly a«l>->ng te thin wtock the latest and
steamer

foreign

eti

lew.

AH Depot Horse
)ur prces are m derat®.
Cars pass ur door, ami two elevators constantly
running furnish easy access to any department.

GOLOTlAlE

JOEL
169
sep20

&

CO.,

Washington St.
«ckMw
HON t ON.

by

of

Praise.

F>rch>irsaud convention*.
1.00.

T fi IT? t T
(75 cts. Bv L. o. EmerTITF
1>*Fj lIPEi * AJm *;<»n
I* the best Singing
School Book «<f the- i tingui-he-1 author. Adinirabi< collection of intersst’ng. wide-vwate, effective
mu ic, combine I in a practical and thorough course.
deal success in on Jueai binging class will result
from using ho book.
For

common

schools.

Emerson

782 Congress Street.

TBI

Decker Bros’

A Drsfiiil ku Maid .Ter 1,0*1 Battle.
Rockland, Me., April 26,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM H. KITTREDO*.
Nearly Dead aad One Battle Cared Bins.
1.
Westfikld, Mass., March 28,1
J. W. Kittredgk, Agent Elixir of life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely far four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during

tried various medicines without obtainI war induced to try a bottle sf your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords ms pleasure
cured me. I
to say that one bottle of it
recommend it as the only valuable and certain curs
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
work.
weak that I was about to give up
Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine.
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,

ing relief,

completely

SPBIIVf* TONIC AND APPETI2EB IT HAM NO KQf AL.

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,
J. W. KITTBEDCR, A|«I.
ROY BLAnD, ■aibb.
;»-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_£*

_w<Awly»M

withoBl excitine he
tien with !<• iniue,

ur
e u

f

1

JFN IllIRTiKDIiS

In cot junc
nary organ*
on tlirni. it correct* acbli

ty, improve* up-tit .and i- in every way couduciv

210 Feeleral Street.

he-tth end ae> ve repoke. Another marke quad
W leitieeatre: ever lever and agu„. and it-pew
me ef preventing It. Ter tale by all Druggie'S an* L
as

•eaten generally.

--iruTWii— ii— w

rr

octlS.l&JLhlm

»eplO-Tu-Th*-«fc-S-3-m
/

a. m.

Sleeping Car* attaohod, run daily, Sunday* in
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.
only.
Run*
through to Bangor erery morning, and Skowt
t

hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe*
run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

not

morning.

Limited Tickets flrnt and second clues for
At. John and Halifax on snic nt red need

_

A. D. 1881.
RUSSELL, of Otisfleld in said
of Mail e,
and
State
o[
Ciupberland,
County
Plaintiff, versus Gee W Scribner of C nemd in
of
New
State
and
Hamp
Merrimac
theG-untyof
shire, and Sarah J. Scribner, of Otisfleld. County of
and State of Maine, widow, de.end-

ALPHONSO

Portland,

0ctl3

Cumberland,

CAN SAVE

►

tb# foregoing, the Court order, that the
laintitf cause the above named Geo. W.
Scribner, to be notified of the peade cy of this «uit,
Portby publishing three weeks successively iu the
land Press, a newspaper printed in Poit aud, in the
writ and
of
the
an
abstiact
of
Cumberland,
county
declarati »n and this order < f court thereon. the last
publication to be thtrtv days at least, befoie the
term of • «id Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid, on the flrst Tuesday of December. A. D 1881.
that he may then and there in sa d Court appear and
show cause, if any he has why judgment should not
be rendered against him and execution issue accord
ingly.

UPON

Pianos,

B C.

Engraved

TABLELAMPS
With beantfnl Pottery
Ceatrca.

WILLIAM

Styles.

~sT

LOWELL,

Engraver and Stationer,
rOB'fl.AlVD. ME.
dim

BRASS BANDSCHOOL
Every Saturday Evening
7.30

to

O’clock,

0.30

shall open
•

*ctober

Term!, 60 Cents per Week.
Lights, Fuel and Music furnished Free*
For particulars eall on or address
FRANK L. COLLINS.
No. ly^fr Market Square.

oc7-d2w

of

chargeT

We cur. RH»(H«TI!n »nd WMJBH.OIA in their toorst form**, aud all other pains,
Free ef Charge, and will send you the medicine
in
by express. This i-* no buna bug, as thousands
Boston will testify. Endue stamp, and
the City
address K. R. M’F’G CO., 29 Summer St., Boston
oc

it*

Fitted

60o

English

Trns
FOR

complete with the

lOd

SAL*

BY

JOS. BRADFORD,

Duplex, Oxford

158

and Harvard Burners.

FORE ST.,

Portland, Maine.
lm

For Sale Whole«ale and Retail.

IMPORTED

WINES &
of all

LIQUORS

kind*. in the

ORIGINAL.

PACKAGES,

-KOR RAM*

Mf-

R. STANLEY & SON,

Impertsrs,

FORK NT., PORTLAND JR,

_

C. E. JOSE & CO.

dtf

eclO

Newspaper

8. M. PettmifU) A Oe.

Advertisin

100 Boxes
160
"
60

60

J. H. BATES,
low ef

^CHEESE!CHEESE!

Agent,

SEW YORK CITY.

•*

Plain Cheese—> orth .lay Factory.
—No. Livermore do,
—No. Turner do.
**
—No. Turner do
Sage
For Bale by
More to follow.
'*

SMITH, CAGE & CO.,
09 OOnnEBCUI. »T.

seplSdti

ESTATE.

A

FOR SALE.
In Cape Elisabeth, ou the road to the
two lights, and within tire minute* walk of
the Oeean Heuse, a cottage hou*e containing tea
Lot contain# two acre* of laud. Very deeirrooms.
-tble for saotmer residence. Apply on the premises
or si
D. W. FESSENDEN. E8Q.,
31
Exchange St., Portland, Me*
my!4 dtf

SITUATED

_

LINE

ALLAN

ROYtL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To

Weekly services from GLA8GOW. GaLWaY
AND
LONDON *FRRT
Q KENST*>WA
LIVER^tOL, DTREfr' 10 BOSTON AND QUEBEC. Fortnightly steamers from Uwpoel and
Qupenetxwn to Baltimore.
Kind t eatment to stoerage passengers made a
•peeia ij and gu .ranUe i.
For passage and information

Photographer’s Rooms 618 Mi Congress st.,
I receutly occupied by J M. Peck, and now oocupied by C. W. Hearn, and also other rooms
*Y1HE

1. A. WAL-

apply t*

DRON. Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
201 WashLEVE & ALDEN.207 B’vray, N.
ington St., Boston: 107 South 6th St, Phila.

Applv to ELBulDUE GERRY.
Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881.

oct4d3m

octl4dtf

Ticket Office.

European

To Let.

| Cp ROOMS la one bouse, will be divided Into two
rents if deeired, center of city, Apply to W.
J.
oetildlf
W. CARR, 20 Quincy st.

Steerage Tickets by the
Cnsard, Allan, Inman, While Scar and
Anchor Lines of European Steamers
«Ailing weekly from Boston and New fork. Per
Cabin and

To bo Let.
house, No. 89 Wilmot street. Ten rooms,
ftm and Sebagn vU«-r. Rent, $24<>. Also,
brlok house, ooiner Hampshire and Newburv
la.,
oetl2dlw*
WM. H. flEKKIS.
$241).

particulars call on or address
T. P. UcGOWAN, Bookseller,

further

BRICK

Stable
tbs

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Saturday.

Jo Let.

DKHBRT. ROCKI, AIVD,CASTINB,
nll.LBRIDliK and ISACHIM.
fitaamar

leave Roeheeter at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.06
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.86 a. m., 11.10 p. m. and 630 p. m.
Far Carhanu.
Burcnrappn, Cumberland
Weaibraeh and Waadfard ’>.
Milla,
m.,

tl.35, 0.30 and (mixed)

The I.U p. m. tieln from Portland connects at
Ayer Jiiac. with Heoewc Teeael Beale for
Che Weet, and at Ualea Oeul, Wercealer, for
New Ywrk via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
rla Wpriegfleia, also with N. IT* Sc 81. E. B.
R, (“Steamer Maryland Ronto”) for PUladelBaltimore, Wwahiagteu, and the
oath and with Bee tea Sc Albany R. B. for
che Weet.
Close connections msde at Wr el brook JaneIlea with through trains of Ms. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunh
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at lioUms h Adams’, No. S3 Exchange Street.
t With Parlor Oar attached.
• Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T. Snpt.
J*24dtf

Shia,

Rumford Falls & Bucfcfleld
Csnton fer Portland and
Lewiston. 6.00 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Cant' n, at 9.00
Leave Lewiston
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
and 1.67 p. m.
Deere

7.26 a. m
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prloee.
Stage connections with Bern Is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Meitco, Dlxfleld, Pern, Livermore, Weet
Sumner and Tamer.
OTIS HAYFORD 8npt.

at

Portland, Sept. 28,1*81.

eep28tf

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall
sell at public auction on tin 5th day of November,
A D 18H1, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the

PURSUANT

late resi

'ence

of Arthur

Libby, deceased,

WASTED.
S' MEN from 25 to 40 years of age, to sell the
best medical books published in this country.
are large and the business permanent.
eachers out of business will find this a
paying business. Every mau who shows hbilicy for
thi» business is promoted. Give age experience,
and send this. E. 8. MORRIS, Biddeford, Ms.
d3t
octl4

Q

The sales and profits

Wanted

Portland.

Ticket* and State Rooms secured
senger office, 40 Exchange street,

ninrin n

wanted for Life of Presill A M l" 11 I 11 dent Garfield. A complete, faith
UMIII I L LUtul history ir**m »rad c U* grave,
I Hooks
by th« eminent biographer, Col I'onws
all ready for de iverv. An elegantly i lustrated vol
erms.
Endorsed edition. Li>e at
unie.
Agents
take orders for fr m 2<> to 60 copies daily. Outsells
made
one.
never
book
ten
to
other
Agents
any

at Union PasPortland, E. A.

WALDRON, Agent.
All

rooms

communications
mail
sbou 1 be addressed to

by

or

telegraph

The book -ells it»c f
Ex erience
Ail make imFailure unknown
Private terms tree.
GE« >K(»E ST1NS jN <k CO Portland, Maine.
oct7 d 1 m*wlm41
money so fast.
not necessary.

fbr

* Gen. Ticket
GKo.
Agent. Portland.
S. GUSHING. *TeneraJ Manager.
1881.
]j64tf
Portland. July

Maine

meuse

in

Wind-

ham, (if not previously sold et private sale,) th- folForty acres of wood land,
lowing 'til seta's to wit:
with “thrifty growth of hard wood no* growing oa
It. said land beiongli g to the estate of Arthur LibCHAS. JO 'ES, Administrator.
by.
Windham, SeptMWth, 1881.
dlawSwS
ocfcl

profits.

WANTED.

Steamship Company.

to buy outside windows, to
know it ie time their orders were placed as
manufacturers are from hix to eight weeks behind
We carrv the largest stock in town, and
on orders

PARTIES

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

purposing

guarantee prices.
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mantles.
C. S FA* NHAM A CO-,
392 Commercial Street,
Pobtlaicd, Me,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whart
Portland, every MONDAY aad THURSDAY,at 4
I.M., and leave Pier 87, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine acoommoda
lions for passengers, making this a very oeuvenieel
aad comfortable route fer travelers between Nen
York and Maine. During the summer month* thee*
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven en their pas-

eod eow2w

sepl.9

A

sage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, f5, meals extra. Good* destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 87, E. R. New York.
Ticket* and State Room? can be obtained at S3
Exchange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasdecbdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

GIRL

WANTED.
general housework.

oook and to do
at 26 Decriug st.

as

Apply

including

FOR

Immediately

Apply toOTIS VARft/k WOOD CHOPPERS.
NEY, Woodfords, Dee it.g. Me. ocl4dlw*

At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San
ford S. S- Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor

_oetftdtf

Boys Wanted !

AT

D. WHITE A SONS.

References

required.

Bep29dtf

WANTED.
Good Cook. Call at 29 Deering St., on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday, between 2 and ft
W. T. HOLT.
o'clock.
(sep26-dtf)

A

CALIFORNIA,

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

JAPAN, CHINA,
Iriudt,

New
Aa.lralia.

Zealand

Taxes for 1881.

u.

new nn
os tke

below.

S.S. Creseent City, for Isthm
0*t 10.
8. City of

S.

of

Panama

Parn....Oet. 28 | S. I. Colon... ,0*t 20,

passage rates and the fullest Inter
■nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C.L. BAKTI.ETT A CO.,
115 (Mate Street, car. Bread St., Be.lea.
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00.,
81 Eaahanga St.. Portland.
JeSSdtf
For

freight

oi

STEAMSHIP

FROM
connection with

in

Is

NOTICE

with

j

|

!

a warrant for the collection of the
cordanee with an ordinance of the City

I

allowed

on

il said taxes

ac-

?ep28

paid

on

or

before

H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Colleotor.

dtd

City of Portland.
Interested

parties
hereby given
in the continuatFm of the Union street
NOTICE
and
outtall down
is

to all

sewer

BAIIi

or
Widgery's wharf,
down Union wharf, that a bearing will be had at
the Aldermen’s room City Building, at 7Vt o’clock
p. m on MONDAY, the 17lh inst.
H. I. ROBINSON,
Per order,
a

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Vau
Semi-Weekly I tine, Quick
Rate*, Frequent Departure*.
end forwarded daftly to FALL
received
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Hleam*
sail in* every WEDNDSDAY end SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting et
Steam Line* to CharlesPhiladelphia with
D. Co, Geargeton. N. C., Washington,

In

same.

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.
will be

MONDAY, October 31st, 18*1.

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Sept. 22d, 1881.
hereby given, that the Tax bills for
the y-ar 1881, have been commit ed to me

|

LINES

.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

only

England

Ayer Jane.,
FUckbarg,
Na.hu>, I,.well, Windham, and Eppiag at 7.30 a. m. and tl.35 p. m.
Far Manchester, Caacard and point! North, at
1.35 p. m.
Far Recheater, Oprtazvale, Alfred, W.lerhara and Uaca River.7.30 a. a., 1.35
p. m.. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning

St.
Mf

T1TWT9TON

Mas
DE BRING,
will leave Railroad Wharf
^
...
Portland, every Tuesday an*
at I 1.15 o’clock, or on ar
Frida* evening*,
of
rival
Express Train from Boaton, for
Rockland, f'awtine, Oeer I ale, Sedgwick
So. Weil Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Ml. Desert
Hillbriilge, Jonerpori, and lYlachinaporft.
Returning, leave* Machiasport every Tloo
,1m> and Thurndny floruing, at 4.80 o’clock
touching &6 -ibovo, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford 8. 8. Oo.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
landing*: tlso with steamer on Monday, Wednee
day arid Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamome and Sullivan. At Sedgwiok with stage for
Bluehill.
Coming WmI.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Oilman.

sepSdtf

ter

Portland and Worcester Line,

tn.

First class

WANTS.

CHARLES

L

CLYDE'S
Philadelphia Si Mew

TPiTSSiSSBI

by steam.

Exchange

No. 37
mytn

—

1ST.

'n.a

Heat

To be Let.

STEAMBOAT CO.

dtl

ARRAN CEMENT.
On and after Manday, June 37,
1 NS I, Paeuenger Train, alii leave
gSBWp.nla«J at 7.30 a. m., aid
—“—"
I .J3 p. m., arriving at Woroeutei
Return lav laava
at 7.16 p, m. aad 7.S0 p. m.
Union Depot, WoroeaUr, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 630 p.

Exchange street.

'la and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey A Co., fto.’& 35 A 37 Exchange 81.
Apply to
HENK1 DEEKINO,

splendid steamers sail tram New
10th, 20th and 30th »f each month
carrying passengers and freight fsr San Franoiseo

aofll

a.

V

vault.

Portland, Bangor & Machine

■

oetludtf

TARONT offices 2 story Merchants Bank building,

alMPtOH,

__

t.

the premises be-

NINB

Pine Street Wurl
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate os
'sailing Teasel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sontl
by conaectlng linee, forwarded free of commission.
PaaMgc Eight Dollars. Banna Trip SIS,
Meals -nil Room inelndad.
For Freight or Peerage apply to
fi. B.
Ageal,
!« lant Wharf, Haiti
deSitf

—fob

ou

lloube lo Lei.
Rooms; Sebago water; good repair; No. 6
oeT-dtf
Stevems* Place, Park at.

From

m.

146 Commercial St.

Six Booms lo Let.
643 Congr«sa St., our Park St. Apply

At

Wharfage.
From Lon, Wharf, Boston. 8 l

—.

Let,

Dr. Sarah Ellen Palmer,
tween 11 a. m. and 1 p. m.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday an.

Ho

to

of Fore *nd Plum Sts.
A. E. SI EVENS* CO.

corner

ON
oetlSdtf

—AJTD—

Tke
York

272 Middle St.

at7.30

LK*.

To Let.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

YOUNG’S,

D. H.

w

dlw*

octl4

no2

as

ra

Hoops

8ep23dti

El xise Wauled.
HOUSE with 9 or 1° room*, witn modern conOne with
veniences and pleasantly located.
stable prefei red. G od referencns, best of care ta1495
Portland.
ken' Address K. Box

PaniMisc to Norfolk and Baltimore Inelndln,
2d Oless, 99
Berth and Meals, let Oless, fid
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
Information
to
other
or
mgtou,
apply
1 SAMPSON. Agent <)entr*T Wlu*i. Besta*

Dudwltk

Far

STATIONERY.

313 fouirca. Strwt,
■epl4

Limoges,
Lonrwy,
Japanese,
Sari egnemlnes,
Satsuma, Kioto, Ac.

JRTL.ANP.

3 Free St. JBiock.

Latest

in the

WEDDING

FOR SALE.
CLASS Store and Tin store, tool* and
Apply to DANIEL DOLGLASs, Gor-

REAL

agents.

atinilKB

CARDS,

FIRST
stock.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MIL.LER.

grew Boniee direct ererv WEDNEMDAV
A w at :< P. Tl.
and SI
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steame■ Lady of the Lake and
:hrougb rases* given Freight forwarded to Peters
aurg, Richmond and all Points South and Soot)
C. P Gaithei
vest via Va. and Tenn. At* Line
Agent.240 Washington street, Boston Maes. To all
joints of North ana South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line Wj
Raleigh, Ckarlvtt* Spartansbnrg, Greenville. Atelite, ins 'jerounes eno ueorgia rointe nwuu a
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Strset, Boston
Mass
Through bills of Lading given by the aoove named

______

ELEGANT

choice stock of first-class

MONEY,

-A,-

STONE, Deputy Clerk.

VISITING and RECEPTION

FOR SALE

ham, Me.

RAILROAD TICKETS

B. C. STONv, Deputy Clerk.
of the writ and declaration and order of
Court thereon.

a Brass Baud School Saturdny eve8th, at the rooms of Collins’ Portland
Baud Young men or bo>» learning to play on brat-s
instruments and wish ng t^ practice in a b*nd win
have opportnniiies rarely obtained by beginners.
Pupils admitted every evening of ehearsal.

___aiy

M

Alien:

general beverage

NEW YORK.

Sup't.

BY BETTING THHIB-

Term, A. D. 1881, of said Superior Court.
damnum, two hundred and fifty dollars.
O G. COOK, f 8Q.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Attest:

18 BEAVER STREET,

PATSON TUCKER,
Oct. 17th, 1881.

TRAVELERS

aate.
Action

the writ
plaintiff according to the declaration in
The wilt is dated the twenty-eighth day of July. A.
at
the
returnable
September
ai
d
made
D. 1881,
Ad

a. m.

m.; and 6.1«> a. m (Monday* only) A ugu»ta,
a. m 9.68 a. m., 2.42 p. m., 110.66 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.03 p.
fl.04 p im Bach, 6.66 a. m., 11.06 a. m., 4.00
p. m., Brnnnwick, 7.26 a. m., 11.36 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.)
ftackland,
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
11.15 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. Phillip-. 6.30 a. m.
Farmington, 8.10 a. m.; IVinibrop 10.15
a*
follow*; The
a. m. >eing due In Portland
morning train* from Augusts and Bath,
The day train*
8.40.
8.36 a. m. Lewiston,
from Bangor, and all intermedia!, station* and
connecting road* at 12.45 and 12.50 p.
to a-crrillo,
train* from
The afternoon
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewi Hon at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

St,

of aeeumpsit to recover amount due on a
certain joint and several promissory note given by
to the plaintiff, dated August 14tb,
defendants
the
1871, for the sum of one hundred twenty eight
dellars and seventy-five cvnte on deman with inthe
tercet, alleged to be due from the de endants to

6.00
6.30
6.10
6.40
Ticket, far Round Trip 25 erntm.
.el 4dtf

%

JOHN HOPKi »,
WM.
WHENCE.

If.

6.10

4.30

A

for

8..00

Superior Court, September Term,

|

night);

8.

MAINE.

bb.

over

John, 8.16 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Hsulioa. 9.00
At. Stepbea, 9.46 a. m.: bnckapart.
а. m.;
б. 00 a m.. 6. p. in,; Hangar, 7.05 a. m., t7.46
Dexter.
7.10 a. m ,4.16 p. in.; Belfast,
m.;
.25 a. m., 2.45 p. m. Ak««* began, 8 10 a. m.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterrillr, 9.12*.m. 1.65, flO.oO

aUgSSMlyr___
Cumberland

Bangor

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON*
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m., At.

*m“mi"8-

OF

lx

and Keex
12.40 p. m., 6.16 p m.
A Lincoln R. H., 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p.
Ankara and l.ewietoa, 12 30 p. m.,
m.:
6,05 p. m. I.ewiiten via Kraaawick 7.00
a. m., tll.l6p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*,
Raageley Cake, Monmouth. Wiatbrep,
KradSeld, Weat Watereille and (forth
na
ix.au
rarnintfi«n
p. m.,

in our pamphlrt, which we d<»ire to
tTM
wtWfne hr mil to ivory one. ra^The Sjweiii. ilMiicmo 1*
mM by .11 iranuu .t *1 per p.ek«rc, or m pactofM for »5
sc will W ssmT free by mail on receipt of the money, by
**dr*“"*
mra SHAT MSDICINB CO.,
No. MS Mein Stiuet, BcrriaA, V. T.

ning,

Samuel Thurtou,

d.o31

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

__

STATE

*.15

___

TulbftSly

oc8-dlaw3wS

and necessary
corrective of water rendered lupnre by
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A publir
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udelphe Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sal# unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Wrocers.
a

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

1M

LEAVING PORTLAND
0,43 a, m.—For all etatlont, through to Ban
Montreal and OgdcnaSwnntan,
ling ten,
hgng,
and Intermediate at*
m.—For
Fabyan’a
8.13 p.
Hone.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.48 a. ne.—From Fahyu’e.
3.37 n. m.- From Burlington and Swanton.
o. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
oeldtf
Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.

The Great BngAaTff ADE MARK
▼RADI
MARKliBh Remedy.
■ ^
t»\.
tinliiliug euro for
Seminal Wealtneaa.
InipotoHcr, and all
Dioeaaes that follow
as a sequence of BeLfAbuse; m Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain ia
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Prematu re
Old Age. and udUny
ether Diseases that

mSTTmu#

2.30 P. M.

P. M.

2.00

Norfolk, Baltimore & W ash i me tow

we

ns

||

PWrgMKl, by Fred. A. JVnwr, 231 Congroea
, SIMM, mi. CoMgreM ud Grwn du.

•

j

M.

7.10 A.
9.16
10.66
2 20 P.
3 3S

»-30
11 OR

8.46

Until further notice paeaenger trains
will run a* follower
HiwlpjiaBiga

||

UP. hi

7.00 A. M.

10.80
Passengers by this line are remiraea tna* wiey *eire a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
Qd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at nigh’
H.
tW~ Tickets and Stateroom* for *ale at D.
OTTO’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vartoos
Loll ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rate*.
Freight taken as usual.
a
J. H. CftYl.K, Jr., «.
Agral
dtf
aprh

Peak..

and

Evergreen Landing..

6.16 A. M.

TI«1E.

Reehland,

SCHNAPPS.
4s

OF

Banger, Bnckaperl, Dexter, Belfa»i and
Sbewhegaa, 12.30 p.m., 12.4') p.m., til.15 p.
m. Waterri lie, 7.00 a m. 12.30 p. m„ 12.40
p.m., 11.16 p.m and 5.16 p. m. Saturday! on'y,
Aagaata, Hallowell, Gardiner, Richmead.and Brnnawieb 7.00 a. m.,12.40 p.
m., 6.16 p. m„ 111.16 P-m.: Rath, 7.00 a. m.

Schiedam Aromatic WEDDINGS.

Tn.

ILiLiriROTHERSr

CHANGE

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

fp1

Diamond, Trofotken's

On and after Monday, Oeiaber 3rd, 1881,

Y., U. S. AJ

oete
Diminished Tiger
t» rel»b.r*«rt In great measure to those trouble'
we
k kidney-, by e.judicious use of IT* slcttcr'
With
it* mi* b Bi ter-, » hi*'h invigorate* and Btimu ate

Mod & OgteWioi

Abstract

WOLFE’S

kiteed by ANN!! LOUISE CABY.
a

N.

augSO

BANNBB

CALL and SEE

Also

aep24(ttl

W. I*. PHI LLIFS & CO., W hoie.al. l«ts.

Dropsy, Grarel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Bast Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, ana all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

je

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER .Sup, rinteudent.

Rrun«wick, 7.00

LIFE ROOT!

a

BUFFALO.

*.

ELIXIR

As

Northwest, West and Southwest

sodtf

sep6

OLIVKK DITSON Ac CO., BOSTON.
oc4

Every bottle guaranteed.
Price, BO ceuts and S1D0.
FOSTER, MILBCRIf A CO., Prop’rs,

buu

I

sop2»
Song Bells.

l»ub

From

ALBUM OF SONG.

th- master hims if. A
a proved
Old and new
German au4
boo- i'- <*liich eve y noia is a gem
English words. A hundred exquhile songs. $2.00
bde.; $2.50 clo.

Herald

Residence

ncaci,

9«lh,

Ta Canada, Detrait, Chicago, Mil* aakce
Cincinnati, Ml, I.ouia, Omaha, hag.
Inaw, Sk Paal, Nail Cake City,
De nvrr, San Fraocbc*,
and all points In th«

the world.

CLARK,

rom*n-

Garfield’s Funeral March. Fine portrait. 40c.

ROBERT FRANZ’

English studies.

Mai-

W.

BY FORESTIER and ANDERSON.
A collection of wierd. strange, and yet strangely
captivating Song* mid M- lod e?* f'«m the land of Ole
Hull; net tli music that ins, ire 1 hi* irnwginati-n.
Nor*e and E glis-h wor«ls. A musical noveoy that

«op20oodlm*

rtwuiuo rrivuic udvpvub iu

and after MONDAY, NfPT.
INal, train* will run u under:

TO Montreal, umeago ana wen, atx.uvp. m.
To Quebeo, 1 .MO P> ■*.
To Lewieton, 7.1» a. m., 14.40 and 3.I Op. n>.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.40 p. as.
To Norway, So. Pails and Gorham, 0.00 a. at.,
1.00 and 3.10 p. ae.

c.

au&ISdeodly

will elight I >ver* of what is wii i, rich and
tic in legend ami song. Price $ £ AO*

MISS H. E.

ALL WIDTHS

Musical Album

we

Porto, 933 Cnnaborload

Ply* qpd Ingrain*.

THE NORWAY

Quoted

miss A. J. mARTIS,

Win

ON

'"Cures Rheumatism, L u m6«goM
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,!
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,!
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,!
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and!
Headache, and all pains and aches. H
The best internal and external remedy in H

ware

Oongrx.

ntror t.
Referenoe:— H. Ko-x.hmnr.

NEW TIME TABLE.

m., noon, and remain

CONCERT
Addre.., Hein, Furbuih Jk Sen’.
St.au«S<*odSn»

Tenohor of Pi.no

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Rhea,

PROF. ML. SAUCIER,
PIANIST, and Teacher .f Plan* forte.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

INCLUDING

cho.ee-t
-ri

Pupil, received singly or la .lax
Apply at Mix Sargent and Mix Bradbury’.
Jly2S«xiH
School, IAS Spring St.

FARE $1.00.

ATUHjp

On and after lUeaday, Oct. 17th, Paaeengcr
Train* will run a* follow!: Leave Portland
for St. Jeha, Halifax and the Prarincee,
and all etatlonx on K. * If. A. Railway,
12.40, and 111.16 pm.;8t. Andrew,, at. atePrederictaa, Aroooieak Cannty,
loo-ehrad Cake, and all etatlont on B. A
Piacataqui* B. R-, til.16 p. m., (or 12.40 p.

German and Itallaa.

that time

CARPETS.

_8AW£wKraoa22

WEM

mLt
eod^rw8m3i

ODELL,
OF
FRENCH
AND
TEACHER
DRAWING, also

DOMESTIC

Catarrh

Dandruff, allays all itching,
a
■tops felling Bair and promotes
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
glow, and is delightfully fragrant.
Pries Seventy-five Cents in large
glow stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggist*,

_

Wiltons.

"I’m afraid you’ll be late to the party,” sail
.id lady to her stylish gracddaughter, wh
replied, "Oh, you dear grandma, don’t yot
know that in onr set nobody ever oes to a par
ty till everybody ge's there.

ST.

Axmin"ters. lYIoquet*. Wilton* and Body
Brussels, with BORDERS to match.

record?

an

hr5i!ir
Studenctadmitted at any time.
augV

It

jus

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent 0. R. K of N. J.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

removes

■ ififtiHU,

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseases arising
therefrom, such as

See that each Pa.1 bears the Private Revenue
with
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY,
above Trade-Mark priuted io green.
I)u. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent
on

JBSS.

■

■wiirfifil

ROLLINS & ADAMS

“mailable,”
purchaser’s expense.

free

«»l

KlllVUV REMEDY!

...

FmJPIm

imsHtatiM of

■ «m

Pui.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

A lovely

lusinessfiellege
■
U&t

liMJ.

—ato—

OWAUnt)
ZYLO BALSAMUN
tonic and Bair Dressing.

provided for pupils from out of town.
For ctrculars, or admission, apply to the PrinciJyBB-oetltf
pal, 78 Winter St.

mbSOdtl

74 EXCHANGE STREE7

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

e*

To Persons Desiring Insurance.

theCirculation

Cbet-t and Lungs. $3.00.
Ooluina i. 4baorptive Medicinal Body Plaater. Th« best Plaster in the world. Me.
Holman’* A'inoi ptive Medicinal
ten*.
For Cold Feet, Headaches and bluggish
Circulation (per pair), ‘J5c.
edcated Bath*. For
Absorption *nlt for
Colds, Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medicated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath
(per ya lb. package), 9>c.
For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail, postpaid. on receipt of price. The Absorption bait 1ats
not
and must be sent by Express

School,

Ifliss Sewall’s

WM. ALLEN JR.

...

If

56 FBK1 IfBBBT.

aug*29dtf___

-OF-

*

«...

Mormonisi;
Th. one redeeming feature
■midi to be that it does not throw the bnrde: 1
•f th. support of a husband on one woman.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Early to bed and early
sleeper but rough on the

For

octlSdlW

acb troubles.
T
Holmuu’ii Infanta’ Pnd. For ailments of Infants ami Chil iron. $ I •54*TT.
For
Pad.
Uterine,
Holm* u’* Abdominal
Ovarian aad Bladder Troubles.
For KidHolmnu,« linial or Kidney Pad.
ney Complaints. f‘idlO.
ef the
affections
For
Pad.
Holman’* Rectorial

a

Attention will bo

Mercy.

of the best warehonses

merchandise, Oil PaintHousehold Furniture.

Who is doing as well for his cnatomers in matters
of insurance as any other Agency in Portland.

PADS

fer acquiring

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
Portland.

Washington Street, Boston.

PASSENGER OFFICES

IS PERFECTION./
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to Its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

1881.

Steamers !

ENGLAND AGENCY,

NEW

119

4RB11ALS.

HairRestorer

TERM

(Iren to Freach.
further particulars apply at Convent of

Special

In?ure with

SIM AN'S

Academy

{*4$

From Gorham, So. Paris, A Norway, 8.33 a. m.
tad 14.40 p. aa.
Lewiaton and Auburn,
From
>.33 a. as.,
1.00 p. aa., 3.30 p. in.
h
Montreal
From Chloago,
(Quebec, 14.40 p.m.
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. a>.

WORLD’S

Re-open tor tbo

September 5th,

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS!

enlarged Spleen

of

rise is good for th
flies.— De'roit Fre

Will

LARGE AMOUNT NOT INJURED.

*» «d
Hului
A»uc. I*iver nnd Stamnch
For Matari
Ague and stomach troubles. W.w
casts
For
chronic
$3.1*0
Holman’* Special Pad.
ot
HolnimVNpIfru Belt. For stubborn cases
and unyielding Liver and Stom-

Wit and Wisdom.

to

one

city, full of valuable
Solid Silver Ware aud

ings,

i,h«
o,^tThroa
Serve Forces and

bore.

a

St. Elizabeth’s

Finn,

NO. 28 EXCHANGE

H^The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Merc iatil 5
R» i, Farriugton Block Congress rtree.t Speaking
•t 2 30 and 7.30 p. M
by J. Wm. Kletdn r of Bo
tan.
Sub ect, afternoon, “What has Liberaliwi 1
for
Huinauitv.”
Doae
Evening “Has God tve r
vrittea a Bible.” Tests will be given after the le<

How is that for

by

in the

eodswly

38

TRADE MARK.

P'

luiu

certain to aff ord relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at JJ5c.,
50c., nnd $1 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietors,
Providence, R.

at

Parker

epeeuy

Headache,Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly safe to u«e internally or ertemaHy.and

Wmt

Rev.

anu

Fire ?

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS!

Diphtheria,
Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick

an

Church,

d3w

Tuesday night in New York City,

Throat, Coughs, Colds,

Spiritual Seciety

E.

other

8,1881.ocUdSw

Mrs.S.A.Allerfs

143 Pearl Street.
)an34_

room., A35

IB A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

Sunday

Church.
Congregational
Sunda;
11 a m.
Sehool
Preaching at 3 p. m.. by Rev
George W. Kellov of Eastuorr Prayer meeting a
7Mi p. m.
Wiluston Church,
Congregational, come
Thomas and Carroll Street*.—Rev. Frank E. Clari
at
10.30
a. m; Sabbath Schoc
Preaching
pastor.
Kr -yc meeting at 7 p in.
at 3 p. eg.
Woodford’* Cong. Church. Rev. S. Wincheste
Adriance. pastor. Prea hing at 10 ^ a. m.. and 7.31
p. m. by ilie pastor; Comm union Services at
•’•lock; Sunday School at 11.4a.

Loss

PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER

a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Ca-.hedral Church. (Episcopal,:
State St., (i.eai .-pring ) Rt Rev. H A. Neely Re
tor, Kev C. Morton sills. Canon; Sunday servicei
Mon.ing «t 10.3" Sunday School at 3. Eveuin,
daring sept, at 7.30. From Oct (ill May, *t 7 o
•l.tck Week day s rvices daily at 9 a. m., (On Hoi;
Day* at ll.**0, and 5 p. m; From Advent, to Tri
uuy on Fridav, evening Prayer with Lecture a
at 10.Su
7 30. Holy Communion every
a. m. on Holy Days at 11. 0 a. m; Also at 7:\A
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.

at 10.30.

M.

than any

ol

•ardner, wilt officiate to morrow.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo
•net St. Rev. Arthnr W. Litt e. Rector. Servicei

Weht En

larger

(Jot.

WORLD.

MISS MARIA E.

$90,000,000

Rates lower and Dividends
Li e Co,, in this country.
oct4

w

at

YORK,

--

THE

COLCORD,

507 1-3 Coafreii Street.

Cash Assets,

lOVi a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev,
Teller, of Springfield, N J; Sunday
at Spa.
6
Sr. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecSundav
tor. Service® at li»Vi a. m. and 3
p. m.
Preselling

J. W.

The fifth year begin. Mept. II, 1U81.
Careful liutruotion will be (Iran la Bngll.b StudiX,
Latin. Greek. French and German. Boarding pine-

OF NEW

_

--

OF THE

ATLANTIC of Providence,

#

Jlt

Admiration

ASSETS,....*350,000

Co,,

Portland,

pupils by the eubacriber.

mHE School affords every facility
JL solid and finished education.

Life Insurance

Stkvrns Plains Uuiversalist Church. Rev. C,
A. Hayden pastor—Memorial services on the death
«f Pre«i ent G&rteld.

■•arv
Be bool

Given to ortvate

V.RM-

L881
4th—T* transact any other hu-i.esa that may
come befor# them.
Laaally
n
WM. H. OO.sANT, Clerk.

ical Studies.

MUTUAL

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Rev. Mr. Lindsey wi'l preach at 10Va a. m
Sunday fikho 1 concert at 7 o’clock.

OW

egislaturo of

(?.vtsrlioli and Plaac.

in

ASSETS.$1,100,000
SHOE & LEATHER of Boston,
ASSETS.$1,200,000
COMMONWEAL Hof oston.

Good Farm Property Insured against the hazards
the of Firo and Lightning on moat f.rorable terms
and all ho eat losses will bo promptly adjusted aud
seille 1 at our office
They also represent the old

12 m;
evenings at

school

For circular
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6.
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Prfaaipaldtf
JIyl9

FALL.

ASSETS.$250,000

Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
Straat, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Ser iorg at 10.30
7 p

BstatollaRod 1800.

iAti

m

lUO

> ew Hamp hire approved
aa u.ay t>«
luly 27. 1881, Miid 10 take such action
Leemod neceeaary under *aid act
3d—T» de agate to the « irectora. so far aa tna
in thia
jarporatiou deem proper, any p wlt vea?ed
p>r oration by Ita charter, approved February Sd,

NOBRIDttEWOCK, ME.,

I

heir
are I ere' y notified that
will be he’d at the fflce of Webb and
i
ties
an
on
iu
fort
..
ay he
laskell, Ex- hange st,
gih 4ay of Oct ter; -t ten ’cl ick in the forenoon,
vis:
o act up n the followii g business,
jpt—To choose nine Diie.tor* for the ensuing

I

England) rin
BROOK ROUTE.

, lew York and Philadelphia

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland and Roch-

BOW It

stean*

oetlldtd

ester

l^ct of the

or

boat office in New

rHEmeetingRailroad

rear
all—

SCHOOL,

Um FAMILY

ASSETS.31,860,000
NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee,

ASSETS.$750,000
TRANS-ATLANTIC of L. grnburg,
ASSETS.$476,000
HOFFMAN of New York,

<

bay ticket* (at any railroad

BOUND

, irst

5th.__soplSdSm

NA 1'IONAL of HARTFORD,

Benson’s Capcine Borons Plas11 I
^ra have been imitated. 1)0
UnU I lull snot allow yonr druggist to
having » sundar
palm oft some other plaster
sounding name. Bee that the word is spelled
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts.
a

I

sure t0

THEJSLANDS.
Tourists’ Steamboat Line.

£
I

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

xpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

I Ic

’ortland & Rochester Railroad

Arthur

ilme.___

$5,250,000

ASSET'S.

•

|

BARRETf, Secretary.

Portland, Act. 10th, 1881.

elegant

r

ther bnsinees tha mav legally come
44 be held at th»-ir h--use, corner of S ale any
lanforth sts.. on Tuee lay, ihe 18th day of October,
t three o’clock in the afteroon.
ABBY S.

The 'ermopena on the 12th of September, but pupile may enter at any
Hra. O’NEILL will alao be prepared to receive
pupils in private instruction at th* above rooms on
and after yspt.

more

Are

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. 1). Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m., preaching at 3:
Sunday at 7 pm; Tuesdays and
Fridays at 7.3u p in.
Lutheran
First
Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
Regular service
St.—Rev K. G. F egre, pastor.
in.
school commences at 12.15.
a.
Sabbath
at 10.30
Rev. Parker
E.
M.
Church.
Knightvillr
Sunday
Jaquet, pastor. Presetting at 2Vb p. in.
m.
school at 3Vs p.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7 Vi. Class meeting Friday

J

,

on

the
following
Representing
FIRST-CLASS American and Foreign Companies, Combining Ansels

Kidney Diseases*
Aches or Pains

Are Superior to all other
Are Superior to Pads.

,

Teacher of Fugli-b mad llalimm Singing
and Fhj.iotogr of the Voice,
begs to Inform bis numerous friends and the public
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for
the 5th ef
ptember at hi* new and
iTieneomt • tree I, over
rooms. No I
Schmidt's Music store.__

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

Remedy for

Female Weakness.

HR. H. ». OTEILl,

AND

rHE

PRIVATE LESSONS,

Sprains.

or

■

comer of Cumberland and Caseo St.—Rev. J. M. Low Jen, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. ui.
Prayer meeting at 7 Vs p m. Prayer meeting Tues4a> evening at 7.45.
Young People's meeting Frida v evening at 7.45.

at

or

Neuralssia

Annual Meeting of the Sabscribers to the
Female Orphan asylum of Portland, for the
of and
iioiceof Officers, and tor the tram-action
before them,

Educations! Department, Auguste, Sept. 37, '81.
Oc.A
__«llf

Exchange Street

31

Backache or Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lamo Joints.

Tauntoa, Mas*.
First Free Baptist Church,

evening

Mini 4 01.,

;

LEAVES

1 lost Central Station la Philadelphia
Philadelphia <Sc Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GBBEN STBBITS,

asylum.

emale orphan

I

STATION IN NEW YORK

...

3

•

r

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

J few

Jj

Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Erin■'pel of Gorham Normal School, insisted by other

/

-BETWEEN-

453.

FOR

Bound Brook Route.

(

YARMOUTH
AT
On Friday & Saturday, Oat. 21 A 22, ’81,

tertairment.
Cordial and earneet inritatioa is extended to all
teacher,, school ofBeers and friends of tb* eonunom
schools, to attend and participate 1* th# axereise* of
N. A. LUCE,
thismeetiag.
State Snperlatendent of Schools.

-MEDALS-

wvujimw

Preaching by

m.

Will he held

OFFICE,

Known

TILIPBON

society! | Mrk&PlttliaMliiis

woo#

STEAMERS.

ISLAND

-A

Socl»r nHE Annhhl Meeting of the Widows Wood
I ty, for the choice of offlc-r. tor the enenlng
bald
be
will
*r and treuea-ting the usual boil new,
on
their office, in City Building, in Port and,
rEDNKSDAY, the twcnty-fixih day of Oetobar,
eventhe
in
aeyeu
o'cloak
naif
at
D 1881,
paat
S. H. CoLESWOkTHY, Seorat.ry.
ii
oetl3d3w
Portland, October 11, 1881.

prominent t-dncater*.
l adles attending will he furaished with free on-

Porous
Plaster.

Church, Corner Congress and
GosChapel streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.at 7%.
pel temperance meeting every evening
Sunday service#- Prayer meeting 0 a. m. Sunday
Behtxd at 1UV* a. m. Preaching at 3 p. in. Season
•f aoug at 7 p. in.
Prayer and Praise meeting *t
TV* l»- m. All are welcome.
Frm« Street B vptist Church—Rev. Jas. Me
a. m,
Whim ie. pastor. Morning service at lOVa
Baboath school at 12 m; Evening Service at 7 p. in.

bows

1

Of Two Days,

AGAINSTFIRE

6

FA.rrn

TEACHERS

A

INSURE

INSTITUTE

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

MEETINGS.
_.

rr-v-g^1-Junes

Coptine

7.

a

■

-AWARDED-

Young lYoples
Christ

■

Bensons

Oo Korea* ST. M. E. Church Her. G. D. Lindeey, pastor; ReAideuce No 8 Eastern Promenade;
Preaching at 10*4 a. m; and 3 p. m., by the passabbath school at 1*4 p. m; Pra>er meetings
te
at 6*4, and 7Vi P- ni.
Andrew
CnaeTNur St. M. E. Church. Rev
MeKeown. f>. Ipastor. Beudetice, di9 Cumber
I
reaching
laa t street; For noon service omitted;
1 at IV*;
by the pastor at a v m; Sum^y Sc'io
Meeting at 6; General prayer meet-

ieg

■

--

..

"

EDUCATIONAL

INSURANCE

MEDICAL.

4

#

——I>
"

---'

new

City Clerk.

oc4dtd

era.

Ulyde

._n

Al

A

I.W..A.1.

Va

anil

all

Da

and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ,1ven
from any point in New England to Philadslphi «
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C.
Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
General Managers,
Was. P. Clyde Sc
No. 12 So. Delaware A vs.,

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

j

MINK,

Philadelphia.

feb6

STEPHEN

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mm!c} Job

TRIPS
ON AND
■

“.
■raifEBBiWYHi m'4f

PER

HON.

D4\,8KPX. Ittih.mri.nr
mf
ibi. Line will
Lfiife ft nil rend Wharf,

ttl iHeiket Nquare, Perllaed.
Prtem reucmable and ntUfaottra
aS

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Plotou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other

•tatious on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inFP‘Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exctfrsion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further
information apply at
htcr,
T. C
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY
President, and Manager.
sepl6dtf

Treasurer's office.
)
Maine Central Railroad Company,
Port and, Oct. 1,1881,
)
Te holdfrs of Portland ai d Kennebee Railroad
Bonds known as "McKeen Hoods.**
will pay
Maine Central Rail road
these bonds in f«l\ with accrued interest on
the
s«meat
of
Treasurer's
offlee in
n
tat
ion
pres*
Port Ian i, or, a tbs o tion of th 1 hlder, will give
in exchange for tame at par the e*>naoliilated b*u*1s
of the Maine Central Railroad Comp »ny due In
1912. and leering internet at five per eent for ah
trash bou s as may be presented during the month
|
of October, 128 L.
J. 8 CUSHING,

J

Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
d4w

dly

LOST AND FOUND.

Friday

oc4

juaranwed.

rr.

Company

x

FRESCO PAINTERS,

of
foot
State
street,
©very
Monday.
at 6 p. in., for Eastpon and
Wednesday, and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobblnston.
8».
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock
Grand
Meuan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth

THE

(ga\d JPanbeif

.

JOST & DIOKTON,

WEEK.

AFTKR

BERRY,

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

PALL ARRANGEMENTS.
THREE

and

LOST.
GOLD CHAIN, with a Gold Boot attached.
a ill the Under pi ase return the same to No.
6 Stone St., or this office.
octl4-3t

A

^'wnaaa's

camnniB or

b

PURE COD LIVES
L OIL AMD

LIME.^

Wilb.r’. C'ad-I.lr. Oil and I.line.-The
friends of persons who bar*- been restored trom continued Consumption bv the use of t is oiigtna* preparation, and tbH griteful par it* the" »e »eet have,
by recommending it an acknowledging » w nderfui
in New
efficacy. given the article a vnst poiul-rity
England The Ood-Uver Oil Is in tbb combi ation

doubly

robrvd of ifce unp ea-ant taste, and rendered
with 'be Lime, which is
effective in being
its# f a restorative principle, supplying naure with
to heal and restore the
just the assfs'anoe
diseased Longs. A. B. WILBOK, Boston, proprioctlOeodlwAw
etor. Sold by all druggists.

coupled
required

N,

